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PHONE BEATS 
AUTO IN RA(E
ACROSS STATE•

High Powered Car Hits 
Joseph Prentice, State 
Road Repair Man, Bat Is 
Caught in Westport.

A race across the sta-te between 
the telephone and a high powered 
New York av*D that ended before 
the New York line was reached, 
was staged early last evening when 
state police arrested an autoist re- 
sponsib’ T for the probably serious 
injury of '^--''nh Prentice, struck 
at the Melrose br'-’ "'e near Rock
ville yesterday afternoon. Prentice 
is now *B the Memorial hospital.

Car Skidded
According to the accounts of eye 

witnesses, Prentice who lives in 
North Coventry and who is em
ployed on the local division of the 
state highway, was engaged in- 
sanding the road after the ma
chine had oiled it. An auto came 
up and Prentice with the other 
workingmen stepped aside to al
low it to pass.

Crashes into Men
The oil on the road, it is said, 

caused the car to skid. It got out 
of the control of its driver and 
went straight for the git)up of men 
standing on the side of the road. 
They scattered but Prentice was 
not ^uick enough and he was 
struck and hurled into a fence.

The car, without slacking, kept 
on at Increased speed. While a 
passing auto was commandeered 
to take the injured man to the 
Memorial hospital, others in the 
gang telephoned to the Rockville 
police. Then the state police were 
notified and the race between the 
telephone and the auto began.

Caught Near Bound*’ ,-v
At Westport, the police halted 

the car and the driver •w'as arrest
ed. He will probably be tried in 
Rockville where the accident oc
curred.

At the Memorial hospital last 
night a '•''-'•ultiatlon of doctors de- 
flr’ --, that Prentice had sustained 
- severe Injury to the skull, a pos
sible fracture of the right should- 
0- torn muscles and body bruis
es. It will be 24 hoUrTTibTdre it 
can be ascertained whether he sus
tained ’ injuries and
whether the^ are serious.

The Injured man is well know 
here. He is about 27 years of age 
and married. He used to live in 
Bolton and was formerly employ
ed by a local milk dealer.

It was learned this morning that 
the New York car was owned by 
John J. English of New York City 
and was driven by his chauffeur, 
George Ostrander. English told 
the state police when he was stop
ped that he offered his aid to the 
wounded man. He furnished 
bonds to appear in court when 
needed.

Also at noon today it was stat
ed at the Memorial hospital that 
the condition of Prentice was tlie 
same. Ho is still on the danger 
list.

FUNEB.AL A FETE AT
DYING WOMAN’S WISH

Madrid, April 17. ^  "Eat, 
drink and be merry’’ was , the 
provision made in the will of an 
aged widow of Castella, who ex
pressed the desire that her 
funeral be a gay affair. Her 
wishes were carried out. A 
dance was organized at the cem
etery and then the revelers re
turned to the home of the "^Idow 
and consumed all *of the wine 

 ̂ I left in her cellars.
-<$>

POTATO BOYCOn . 
URGED BY WOMEN

Retail Price Far Above the 
Point Justified by Supply, 
Officials Find.

Boston, April 17— With the re
tail price of potatoes up to $1.15 
and more a peck, the State Com
mission of Necessaries of Life 
came to bat with the result of a 
special investigation which show
ed that "Consumers of Massachu
setts are suffering financially from 
unjust and excessive prices rather 
than from an actual shortage in 
the supply of potatoes.’ ’

"Discriminate In Buying’ ’
The commission recommends 

that consumers can “ exercise their 
great economic power of discrimi
nation in making purchases which 
will bring about temporary re
lief,”  adding: "but i f  should be 
boipie in mind that the raising of 
more potatoes in Massachusetts 
will provide the only permanent 
rri;ef." . ,
Already the housekeepers League 

of New England has Issued an ap
peal to the housewives urging a 
virtual boycott on spuds.

B E K S ’ CAVMSy 
IS EMRING PEKWe

FOUR YEAR OLD 
INJURY CAUSED 
QUACW DEATH

Autopsy Reveals Old Frac
ture of Skull—  May Have 
Induced EpHepsy, Doctors 
say— No Funeral Plans.

The What and How of 
New Jersey Labor Row

23,000 MILL HANDS
IN R. I. LOSE JOBS

Elder Statesmen Prepare to 
Turn Over City to the Vic
torious Generals.

Peking, April 17.— The Feng- 
Tlen cavalry, vanguard of the al
lied armies which have laid • suc
cessful siege to Peking, was quietly 
making its way into the capital to
day.
-Generals Chang-Hsu-LIang and 

Chang-Tsung-Chang are expected 
tonight from Tien-Tsin. The com
mittee of Elder Statesmen who 
have been maintaining order in the 
city are preparing to surrender 
their duties to them.

President Tuan-Chl-Jul resumed 
office this morning after .weeks of 
hiding in the legation quarter. He 
telegraphed the allied commanders, j jamesTchurch? 
Generals Wu Pel Fu and Chang 
Tso-Lln, urging .them to appoint a 
premier to act as chief executive 
of Peking, pledging himself to 
maintain government in the in
terim.

A fractured skull sustained in 
an automobile accident four years 
ago and re-opened by a ’fall to the 
floor as he was stricken with 
epilepsy yesterday, was the real 
cause of the death of Domenico 
Quagliia of 25 1-2 Eldridge street, 
it was revealed in an autopsy per
formed at Holloran Brother’s 
morgue at seven o’clock last eve
ning. Dr. Robert P. Knapp who 
conducted the autopsy in conjunc
tion with Doctors Goff, Harvllle 
and Lundberg, said today that the 
epileptic convulsions were undoubt 
edly brought on by adhesions to 
the brain resulting from an old ac
cident.

Four Years Old
The accident in question occur

red four years ago on Oak street. 
QUaglia was riding on the tail end 
of an automobile truck and fell 
off. He was taken to the hospi
tal where he hovered between life 
and death for a week, having sus
tained a fractured skull, a henforr- 
hage of the brain, and numerous 
other injuries. He was out of 
■work several months before he re
covered.

When Quaglia was stricken yes
terday in the Dyeing and Finish
ing department of Cheney Broth
ers where he worked, he fell to 
the floor, striking the front of his 
head on the cement floor. This in
jury did not fracture the man’s 
skull but it was sufficient to re* 
open the old fracture at the base 
of Quaglia’s skull, the autopsy 
showed.

Sad Scenes in Homo
While the autopsy was being 

performed yesterday, the heart
broken. wife, who Is the mother of 
four small children, boro up brave
ly at her home. • Her children 
gathered about her, three of them 
too young to realize the cause of 
the gloom which spread over the 
house. The youngest child, a girl 
is only-fifteen months. pld- .̂ Thfii 
oldest girl Is twelve.'She attends 
the Nathan Hale school and is in 
the sixth grade. The other two 
children are boys, one five years 
and the other two years old. All 
day yesterday and today Italian 
friends of the widow, who is ex
pecting another chiltj, came to the 
Quaglia home to comfort her.

Funbral arrangements were still 
Incomplete latot this afternoon 
pending the arri- '̂al of relatives 
from New York. It is expected 
that the funeral service will be 
held Monday morning at the .St.

GOT A W ’ WHEN 
THEY SHOWED GUN

GREENWICH PAILS SIXTH
DRUNK DRIVER IN WEEK

Greenwich, April 17. —  Bert 
Clark, of Darien, was the sixth per
son to face Greenwich Town court 
this week on a charge of driving^a 
car while intoxicated. Like the 
others. Clark was given a jail sen
tence beside being fined $100 and 
costs.

By LEON M. SILER.

Pa.ssalc, N. J., April 17.— Ten 
thousand workers matched wits 
and wills with the owners of big 
woolen mills of the Passaic district 
early this year, in a strike over a 
difference of ten per cent in wages.

Now they’re battling not only 
the mill owners but also a healthy 
assortment of police, sheriff’s dep
uties, and privately employed 
guards; the moral influence of 
"big business” Interests allied with 
the mill owners, and, finally, the 
application of unique powers 
claimed by the New Jersey courts.

It’s an industrial conflict without 
a parallel in many respects. Pas
saic is one of the native homes of 
’■‘unrest’ In America, but the over
flowing In this particular Instance 
has brought in its train a variety 
of phenomena new to the history 
of labor disputes.

Cut Last Fall.
It was last September that seeds 

of the trouble were sown. Mill 
owners announced that because of 
the slack season, they must cut 
wages 10 per cent dr close down.

The workers agreed. When the 
slack season passed and the high
er wage levels were not restored, 
the strike came.

Employes of four mills respond
ed to the strike call. The mills clos
ed temporarily, then sought to re
open.

A fifth mill, where there had 
been no wage reduction, was pick
eted by the strikers, and soon it 
too was shut down.

Young Albert . Weisbord, Har
vard graduate, became the strik
ers’ generalissimo. "Liberals” of 
New York went to his aid.

Fervent oratory marked meet
ings of the strikers, including de
nunciation of "starvation wages,” 
“ oppression,”  "inhuman treat
ment” of the workers, and what 
not.

Weisbord Is Oommnnist.
Mill owners in turn denounced 

Weisbord as a communist and the 
Etrike as a thrust by would-be rev
olutionists.

Weisbord has not denied com
munist beliefs. But he says they 
play no part in his strike activity!

There doubtless are communists 
among the strikers. For there la a 
medley of nationalities in Passaic, 
and -R̂ th it a ipedley of opinions 

'as to politics.
In geperal, the strikers are just 

a lot of working pepple who want 
to earn a little more ̂  money than 
they have earned in the p^t, and 
who are easily convinced by their 
leaders that if they fight long and 
stubbornly enough they will gain 
that end.

Fifteen to thirty dollars a week 
was about the' range of pay of the 
mill workers before they struck.

In addition to restoration of the 
fen per cent which they lost last 
fall, they demand recognition of 
the "United Front Committee” 
which directs their light.

Only unofficial support has been 
given the strikers by the American 
Federation of Labor. The "Textile 
Workers Union” formed in Passaic 
has no federation charter.

Have Raised $150,000.
Weisbord and his associates are 

credited with raising $150,000 
from various labor sources for pay
ment of weekly doles to the strik
ers. To feed a family of five, the 
union gives about $10 per week.

Dark, barren rooms .in ram-

(Continned on Page S.)

Feels "Jersey Justice”
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ON INDinillENT; 
BAH. is SiSOM

V

Norman ILomas.

FIND MYSTERY IN 
PAYROIMOBBERY

Norwalk Case Being InyesH- 
gated as Unusual Features 
Develop.

Norwalk, April 17.— Însurance 
company investigators came’ here 
today to join with police and pri
vate detectives in an effort to solve 
the mystery of the strange robbery 
of the $7,800 payroll of the Gabbe- 
Mole Works, Inc., yesterday after
noon.

Hugh Kahn, a relative by mar
riage of heads of the firm, was si
lent today on the suoject of the 
robbery o f which he was the vic
tim, and members of the firm re- 
fuseji t(T discuss the affair In any 
way’, . ’
'  ‘ Ffonr*other sources it tPas learh* 
ed'Kahn had been carrying the’ 
payroll for eleven years, six years 
here and five years in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where the firm was located 
before moving to Norwalk.

Departs From Custom.
Kahn usually used a truck, on 

which four armed men rode, to get 
the payroll. This time he borrowed 
a touring car belonging to a fore
man. On other occasions he went 
directly from the bank to the plant 
but this time he took the money 
home when he went for luncheon.

The payroll usually amounts to 
about $12,000 but money for the 
office force was drawn out and paid 
on Thursday.

According to Kahn’s story, some 
stranger entered the auto as it was 
parked in front of Kahn’s home 
and when Kahn started back to the 
plant the stranger made his pres
ence first known by pressing a re
volver at the back of Kahn’s neck, 
forcing him to drive to an Isolated 
spot where Kahn was relieved of 
the money.

Strike Leader Charged With 
Promoting Resistance to 
U. S. Government— Hab
eas Corpus Superseded.

Paterson, 'April 17 —  Albert 
Weisbord, Harvard law school 
graduate and leader of the textile 
mill strike In Passaic, was held In 
$25',000 bail by Supreme Court 
Justice Charles C. Black here to
day on four Indictments, after a 
temporary writ of habeas corpus 
providing for Weisbord's appear
ance in court had been sperseed- 
ed.

Joseph Feder, of counsel for 
Weisbord, moved for a reduction 
in the $30,000 bail originally fix
ed and in answering this move, 
Prosecutor J. Willard Deyoe of 
Pass:iic county, announced that 
the April term of the grand jury 
had returned four indictments 
arainst Weisbord last night.

Will Be Balled
Weisbord pleaded not guilty to 

each indictment, and bail was fix
ed immediately. Aittorneys for 
V/cisbord said ball would be pro
vided.

The first three If t6e supersed
ing indictments charge Weisbord 
with inciting to riot. The fourth 
alleges unlawful assembly.

The fourth indictment was di
rected against Weisbord, John 
Doe, Richard Doe and against var
ious other persons “ to the number 
of about 1,000, persons unknown 
to the jurors.”

Each of the three ifidictments 
against Weisbord spoke of him as 
a “ wicked, malicious, unlawful 
evilly disposed person.”

The first indictment alleged 
Weisb rd encouraged and incited 
organized 'resistance and hostility 
to the government of the United 
States. It is alleged, he said at 
a strike meeting on April 8:

"You remember what happened 
In Russia? They took all the 
lords, counts and dukes, and they 
too|: all. Uie iQdustriep; >. We’lLdo 
the same here.’r- =

Called Police ‘ ‘Thugs'*
The second Indictment declared 

Woisbord referred to police as 
"gangsters and thugs In uniform.”  
The third alleged he said he "hop
ed that within a few years, the 
flames of communism will be 
abroad in this country. I  hope 
that we will overthrow the gov
ernment and establish a dlctator- 

■ship like that in Soviet Russia.”
Bambridge Colby, former secre

tary of state, tall, handsome and 
impressive, spoke eloquently in de
fense of freedom- of speech.

“ It is strange that this turmoil 
of scrimmaging humans should 
intrude upon the high and calm 
dignity of this court,”  he said. 
“ But the great question of preserv 
Ing those right which have always 
been the rights of our citi;tens 
concerns us all as Americans and 
as free men and not simply as cit
izens of any one state or the oth
er. The right to strike is con
ceded by all laws of government.”

Haris, April 17.— Paris is not 
growing in population. The 
1926 census, which was' pub
lished today, shows the popula
tion of Paris to be 2,838,416, a 
decrease of 26,017 since 1921.

HOPED TOKEEP 
RUM PACT SECRET

Bridsli Disriffers Expected to 
Fight Treaty —  Andrews 
to London in June.

Three Grant Plants Shut Down 
Indefinitely —  Poor Market 
Is Reason Given.

Hardboiled Persons Take Car, 
Student and All, for Boston-1 
Providence Ride.

Providence, April 17— Twenty- 
three hundred operatives were 
thrown out of work when the Nat
ick and Arctic mills of the B. B. 
& Knight, Inc., In the Pawtucket 
valley, and the Grant mill of that 
concern In this city, closed today 
for an indefinite period. The Roy
al Mill at Riverpoint also sus
pended operations with the excep
tion of about nine hundred looms.

Unfavorable market conditions 
were given as the cause for the 
suspension of work.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, April 17— United
States treasury balance as of 
April 15: $458,719,519.91.

FLAWERTAANY satu.
---------------
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H rl^ t lights dim mai|y< futures.
, %

Boston, Apri’- 17.— Kidnapped In 
his own automobile, intimidated by 
a loaded revolver and threatened 
with death if he reported his ex
perience to the police, was the col
orful story which Elio A. Gubotlsl, 
21, a Harvard student of Medford, 
told to the Boston police today. ,

In addition to his Harvard 
studies, Gubotlsl was taking a spe
cial course at the Northeastern Uni
versity in Back Bay and last night 
when he started for home was ask
ed for a ride by four men, he de
clared. When he refused one 
pointed a gun at him and ordered 
him to "hove over”  while four men 
piled into his machine.

With the menacing |:un in .the 
hands of one of the men he was 
forced to drive to Providence, 
where his captors alighted and al
lowed him to go after taking hl6 
registration numbers and name 
from his license, threatening to 
"get him” If he didn’t keep still 
about it.

The Calendar Says It’s Spring in Manchester —by Harry Anderson

FOILS ABACK ON RICH 
COLORADO PQUUCIAN

Colorado Springs, April 17—  
Night watchman Floyd Neff frus
trated what police believe was a 
dariqg ’attempt on the ^life of 
Spencer Penrose, Colorado . mil
lionaire and politician, at bis ptila- 
tial residence in Broadmoors eai;ly 
this morning when he exchanged 
several shots with a man .and a 
woman who were attempting to 
gain entrance to the building.

Penrose is said to havb received 
several threatening letters recent
ly.

MUSSOLINI RETURNS.'

Gaeta, Italy, April 17.— Premier 
Mussolini arrived here today from 
Tripoli on board the warship 
Cavoiir. ' . '■ f-  . - __ • • L • ■ -6-:-.
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Washington, April 17.— Gen. Lin
coln C. Andrews, prohibition en
forcement chief, probably will go to 
London in June to continue nego
tiations with the British govern
ment for the new rum treaty which 
if successfully negotiated, will vir 
tually wipe out smuggling on Its 
present scale, it Is claimed.

General Andrews will be accom
panied by State Department attach
es. The groundwork of discussion 
already has been laid In, preliminary 
negotiations here with Sir Esme 
Howard, the British ambassador, 

Air of Secrecy.
An atmosphere of secrecy was 

thrown about the negotiations to
day. Officials at the state and treas
ury departments “ deplored”  news 
of the pending negotiations leaking 
out in London, as they feared it 
might embarrass the British gov
ernment.

The distilling Interests In HrKain 
and Scotland are expected to protest 
against the consummation'  of any 
treaty which will- destroy a market 
that has been annually taking more 
than,1,590,000, gallons of their out
put.

Under the projected treaty, the 
United States and Great Britain 
would mutually agree to bar clear
ance of ships from ports of one 
country to pprts o f the other coun
try bearing contraband.

Liquor is contraband under 
American laws, and thus British 
port authorittes would virtually be
come aids to the American enforce
ment army.

WSSfflG pO ir FOUND :
IN ARABIAN DESPT

Estevez, Flier, Rescued by 
Trackers But His Mechan
ician Is Still Missing.

Cairo, April 17.—<JaptaIn Este
vez, comminder o f' the Spanish 
three-pland flight from Madrid to 
Toklo, lost for many days, has been 
found In the Arabian desert by na
tive trackers. His mechanician 
was also found later but separately.

Estevez was forced down during 
the hop to Bagdad. His plane was 
found In the desert together with 
a note saying tha.t xhe and his 
mechanic had started walking to 
Amman.

Estevez seemed to be in fairly 
good health.

Although wireless advices of the 
finding of Captain Estevez were 
meagre, it is believed thta he Is be
ing taken to Amman.

Aeroplanes, desert trackers- and 
armored cars had searched for 
more than a week for the. missing 
airmen before discovering them.

Captains Lorgia and Gallarza, 
the companions of Estevez In the 
flight, have arrived at Agra.

“ CINDERELLA”  BRIDE 
MOBBED BY Crow d

Ex-Officol of Province Con* 
demns Sale by Govern* 
ment—  Declares Expert, 
ment Fell Flat

■Washington, April 17— Govern’* 
ment sale of light beer, as suggest
ed by Lincoln C. Andrews, j dry 
czar, and urged by the wets as an 
aid to prohibition enforcement, 
has proved a "flat failure’’ In the 
Canadian province of Ontario, 
William E. Raney of Ontario, at
torney general of Ontario from 
1919 to 1923, testified today be
fore the Senate prohibition com
mittee.

The experiment was tried out In 
Ontario, Raney said, and "the 
whole thing fell flat.”  The beer 
failed to satisfy either the beer 
drinkers Or whiskey drinkers, al
though' it was 4.4 per cent beer, 
and caused an increase in Intem
perance, immorality and crime, 
Raney declared.

More Bootlegging 
One noticeable result of the On

tario government control law, 
Raney said, was tho "heavy ex
portations to tho United States."
He also told of "bootlegging from 
the United States of hard liquors."

"The report of the government 
liquor boards shows an increasing 
number of bootlegging cases/ said 
Raney, and of the increasing dif
ficulty in Rupp’ efsing it.”

In Ontario, Raney said, the' law 4  
permits 4.1 per cent teer. "It has 
been proved tb be an intoxicant,”  
said Raney.

"Those who wished to drink 
beer protested that there wasn’t ' 
enough kick in the light beer," 
Raney declared." It also has been - ' 
found that those who took out li
censes to sell this beer were using 
their placs as shields to sell strong 
liquors. ’

“..Your labor representatives 
here asked for beer"but not tho 
return of saloons./ That was ouh 
situaticgoi. and the beec.,gardens he'*-- 
came saloons by another name.

DjUitiUers Complicate 
"There is no prohibition of the ' 

manufacture of liquors in .Ontar-, 
lo,”  said Raney, "so we have/ a 
large number of distillers and ad- 
even -" - 'te r  number of brewers.
Th^y make it difficult to enforce 
the temperance act in the prov
ince.”  i

"And also, tho United States" 
temperance act,”  Senator Harreld 
added. '

Raney quoted the mayor of 
Winnipeg as saying that "condi
tions In Winnipeg, due to govern-/ 
ment control law, are undermining 
the whole social .structure.”  He 
also quoted a Montreal newspaper;;'’ 
as saying editorially: "Scenes of 
boisterous drunkenness are corn- 
man, licentiousness which brings a 
blush o-f 9hame to even the leasts 
fastidious is everywhere observa
ble" under the government control 
system. \

Home Brew.
Questioned by Senator Reed 

Mo.), Raney said beer and wines 
could be manufactured by Individ-' 
uals for home use under Ontario’s ■
^ d  prohibition law. Tho wine 
could be sold, too, he said. In five- 
gallon quantities. ,

"Under that law, you could en-?' 
force l>rohibitipn, could you?”  ask- 
ed Reed.

"Yes, the people thought the law 
was being satisfactoidly enforcefi,; 
but we dldn^t stamp out all tlwKv/ >̂̂  
sales o f hard liquor,”  said Raney. 

Raney said all the other CanadJ-

m
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H<N>ted at. Knocked Down, and 
Only Rescued by Reserves 
Who Use Clubs.

New York, April 17— Uncheck
ed by police reserves who battled 
them 'With clubs, a mob of three 
thousand persons 'rushed Mrs. 
Frances (Peaches) Heenan Brown
ing while she was on a shopping 
tour this afternoon and hurled 
her to the sidewalk.

“ Peaches”  miraculously escaped 
injury when a policeman was bowl 
ed over by the hooting crowd, his 

.body, shielding her from the many 
trampling feet ' • Police finally 
beat their'.way- through the mob 
and spirited the‘ girl bride away in 
a taxicab. She was weepihg hys- 
tsrically. ; ' , '

Mrs. Browning and her ’ mother 
were recognized when they arrived 
at a .millinery Shop on 38 th street 
just dft Fifth avenue. A  crowd 
quickly collected and when 
"Peaches”  left the shop to enter 
her ,oar, hoots" and catcalls filled 
the air. „ “

ENGLISH GURL NOVELISI* . '' 
TO MARRY AMERICAN.

London, April 17.— T̂hp, betrofhr 
al of the novelist, Sylvia C Thbmp^ 
son. 23, to a young and wealthy 
art ^udeut of New ’ *Y6rk, Peter 
Luling, now living at Wimbledon. 
Was announced today. .BHss Thomp- 
;!son’s, first novel, "T he aotfilds' of 
’ j^ring,”  was greeted’’oordIally , by 
*ti|e major critics, o f both .Oreat 
'l^lfaia, and. the United: StatesV and

an provinces at one time had
similar prohibition law. , .. . ,

“ Now that sort of prohibition 
has been repealed by the people?”   ̂| 

"Yes, In five provinces.”  ' 
Raney said the population of the 

provinces, including Ontario, which' 
did not repeal prohibition, was S,« ‘  ; 
000,000, while the provinces which - 
repealed prohibition had 6,000,00fi/^' 
population. • ’ ’

Reed Quotes Figores. ^
Reed read a number of statistics 

showing' an improved, temperance 
situation In Quebec and other .Ca^: 
nadian province's under  ̂the gP^7 
ernment sale laws. ,

"In dry Boston,,having.a popular",*' 
tion of 775,000 there were 48,00((' 
arrests for drunkenness last year, 
while in wet Montreal, ha'vlng 618- 
000 population, there were'only 3,-  ̂
761 arrests for drunkenness > last' 
year,”  sgld Reed. "'What do yott 
think of that?”  ' '

."Well, it depends chiefly on th ^  
instructions issued by the polici f̂,: 
heads regarding when to make ai> " 
rests,”  was'Rkn^y’a reply. w

The committee announced at 
end of the morioing aession . that, 
Jullen ' Codman, the'Vet’s "proae^' 
cuting-attorney,!’ would: be allowed^ 
to make a rebuttal argument”  tQiV4 
the dry testimony when the latter’â i,,:̂  
evidence la comjpieted,

FISHBR SPRINGS B U R PiU ^
. ......' ' yjTfrfear.'.. -
'Y ale. JEkHmomiat

■ ' V ' ^
.. .'i^ashlngton, A]prl^/t7:^Pdchiti>^ 
tlon la an economic, boon to the na
tion,’ b oilt. Ui eorrup'
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ONTARIO BEER U W  
FAILED, SAYS CITIZEN

"V.

day befor* the Senate prohibition 
committee.

Called as a dry witness, to but
tress their defense of present con
ditions, Prof. Fisher surprised the 
committee and some of the dry 
leaders by sharply crlticlsins them 
for abandoning their efforts to 
teach temperance to the American 
people in favor of a campaign for 
mare observance of the law.

This action, Fisher said, was “ a 
great tactical blunder," for it has 
encouraged in adventurous youth a 
spirit of challenge and defiance, as 
well as among other classes of citi
zens.

Saves Huge Sum.
The economic aspects of prohibi

tion, however, are good, Fisher 
said, for six billion dollars is being 
saved annually as a result of abol
ishing the liquor traffic.

"It is my firm conviction that a 
great tactical , blunder has been 
made by the drys in dropping their 
educational program and turning 
to a mere law observance program” , 
said Prof. Fisher. "Prohibition 
made its great strides when the 
evils of alcohol were stressed. It 
lost ground as soon as that empha
sis was lost.

"The public which had not al
ready been converted to prohibi
tion, and who never understood the 
solid reasons for It, when preached 
to by judges and clergymen and ex
horted to obey the law merely be
cause it was law, have acquired the 
impression that no other reason 
for obeying this law exists. They 
have acquired the idea that this 
prohibition is a bad law, resting 
only on the whimsical idea of fa
natics. No one can be really en
thusiastic over obeying a bad law 
believed to have been put over on 
us.

First Principles.

ABOUT TOWN
Judge Isaac Wolfe In yesterdiw'B

session of the Hartford County Su
perior court granted a divorce and 
the custody of three children to 
Rachael Tedfprd Hutton of this 
town. Hutton^ deserted his family 
in 1921 and went to Paterson, N. 
Ĵ

Walter S. Coburn of Manchester 
Green was yesterday named a di
rector of the F^rst National Banlc 
of Hartford succeeding his brother 
the late Hewitt Coburn, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morlarty 
have returned to Manchester after 
spending the winter In Florida.

MRS.
DEATH OP

OC7TAVIA BEBTHBLOT.

Mrs. Octavia Berthelot of Wap- 
ping died yesterday at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Howard Huch- 
1ns. She was a native of Vermont 
and had three daughters and two 
sons. The body was sect to Mont
pelier, Vt., this mornlnfe for burial.

Mrs. John Grqman of Edwiards 
.street who has been confined to 
her bed for the past six weeks un
derwent a minor operation sever
al days ago and is now improving.

Mrs. Jennie M. Todd of Linden 
st-eet who has boon ill with an at
tack of grip is much Improved.

SKIPPY
'WHATOW

WO 6 KIN

P. f* r»w*jr Iftŝ  >iAmi r̂ tiutm. trm
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"By Percy Crosby
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17."W--------- -

The younger people of the 
Swedish Luthcr"n church enjoyed 
their night at the School street 
Rec. last evening. The jjoys and 
girls played volley ball, swam, 
played pool and other games.

Pupils of the Manchester Green 
school are rehearsing for an oper
etta "Snow White” to be given in 
the Manchester Green school as
sembly hall, April 22 at 7:30 p.

MANCHESTER INCREASES
ITS POPULATION, 8

"What is needed is to go back t o ! 
! first principles and educate the pub-1 
. lie to understand that there’s a rea- 
: son and a good one.”

Summarizing the situation at 
' Yale University, where he made 

widespread Investigations, Prof.
I Fisher said: "Such drinking as still 
: remains is often more concentrated 
j and uproarious than before prohi

bition. When liquor that was 
I largely beer was easily obtainable, 

many got it, got it often, and got it 
in small quantities. Now that it 

L is harder to get, fewer get it, get 
I it more seldom, but when they do 
' get it, make up for lost time.”
I "Prohibition,” he added, "creat- 
j ed a defiant attitude in many stu- 
! dents. It is unpopular even among 
' many who do not try to circumvent 

the law.”
Prof. Fisher cited statements 

I from eight other officials of the uni
versity.

Views of Officials.
Prof. Frederick S. Jones, outgo- 

j Ing dean, said: "The main trou
ble comes at the time of the great 

’ athletic events.”
, Prof. C. W. Mendell, new dean.

said: "There is more drinking of 
j hard llquqr now than there was be- 
' fore prohibition. This I think, 

cannot be questioned. The drink
ing is more occasional but more 

. disastrous.”
Fay Campbell, secretary of the 

Yale Y. M. C. A., said: "There is 
a great deal of drinking at the 
games. More men carried fiasks 
and more men were noticeably 
drunk.”

James R. Angell, president of the 
University, said: "The amount of 
drinking at present, and particular
ly the amount of excessive drinking, 
is very much less than it was in 
earlier years.”

Percy T. Walden, present fresh
man dean, said:. "There was much 
more open traffic in liquor at the 
games this year. The freshmen 
found more drinking places.”

In a Nutshell.
Touching on the economic bene

fits of prohibition. Prof. Fisher de
clared: "In a nutshell, prohibition 
saves five per cent which used to be 
—<isted out of our national Income 

dds another five per cent into 
,-a'n, by transferring our en- 
.rnr.-i •'Icohol production to 

1' isr, ' ■ rue value.” He es- 
I !l 'ave at $6,000,000.

"Eviu"r ' It prohibition enforce
ment cost us a billion a year, It 
would be well worth while— purely 
as an economic Investment.”

DEATH OP
MRS. CHARLES H. ROBINSON.

Mrs. Charles H. Robinson of 
Manchester Green died at her 
home at 1:30 this morning follow
ing a lingering illness the past six 
months of which- was spent In bed.

Mrs. Robinson had been a resi
dent of Manchester for seven years 
coming here from Glastonbury 
where she was born. She would 
have been 68 years of age in June. 
She was a member of the South 
Glastonbury Congregational church

Besides her husband one daugh
ter and two sons survive. The 
daughter is Mrs. W. J. Iwaml of 
New York City. The two sons are 
Howard C., and Lorrln O., of Chi
cago.

The funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon, at 2:30 at the 
late home. Burial will be in Buck- 
land cemetery.

Three births were reported at 
the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal yesterday afternoon. The 
stork left two boys and a girl.

A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Larder of 
13 Lilac street.

A ton was  ̂ born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William' L. Waldron, of 
209 Hlllstown Road.

A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Arson, of 148 South 
Main street.

W'EST SIDE REC. NOTES

■ii:
Pi. ■. 
t ' • ‘
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TO “SPANK” ANDREWS

AnM-Saloon Leagne Will 
mine How to Do It.

Deter-

The usual Saturday evening 
whists will be held tonight at the 
West Side recreation building. 
Playing will begin promptly at 
8:15. The ladles who are first 
prize winners will have choice of a 
basket of groceries or half a doz
en silver forks; for second prize a 
linen bureau soarf or towel. The 
men’s first prize will be either a 
basket of groceries or a smoking 
set; for second prize, handkerchief 
or hosiery.

At yesterday afternoon’s setback 
party there were seven tables of 
players. Mrs. Minnie Smith and 
Mrs. Edith Smith won, the first 
prizes; Mrs. John Blssell and 
Miss Helen Bodreau, second priz
es. '

Monday afternoon the usual af
ternoon whist will be held at 2:15

Wednesday the ladles’ afternoon 
bowling league will meet at 3:30 
to discuss plans for the closing of 
the bowling season.

Friday evening, April 23 it is 
planned to have another checker 
tournament. Prizes will also be 
given for the ladies’ high single 
and men’s high single scores made 
that evening on the bowling alleys.

FIREFIGHTERS CALLED
TO 10 FIRES IN. 17 DAYS.

POUCE COURT
Because of an automobile acci

dent at Park and Chestnut streets 
Thursday, George Armstrong was 
before the town court on a charge 
of reckless driving. His Ford 
coupe ran into a Chevrolet sedan 
owned and driven by Walter 
Klrschseiper of Stonlngton. Arm
strong was defended by Attorney 
William S. Hyde and a plea of not 
guilty was entered.

According to the ‘ estlmony Arm 
strong was going south on Chest- 
liut street and met th» other oar at 
the junction. Klrschseiper had 
tl e right of way but Armstrong 
apparently thought ho could get 
across Park street safely. Both 
cars were badly damaged. Officer 
John McGlinn who investigated 
the case, placed Armstrong under 
arrest. Judge Johnson found 
Armstrong guilty and Imposed a 
fine of $25 end costs. Armstrong 
gave notice of an appeal and a 
bond of $100 cash was furnished 
for his appearance at the June 
term of the ouperlor court.

James McGovern pleaded guilty 
td Inxtoxlcation and a fine of $10 
and costs was Imposed.

Abraham Ellac, a transieiit 
came here to peddle some of his 
wiares. Including drygoods and- ne
glected to take out the necessary

nse. He pleaded guilty to ped
dling without a license and a fine 
of ten dollars ,and costs was im
posed.

The continued case of Merwin 
Brace who was charged with bur
glary was disposed of this morn
ing by Judge Johnson when he 
placed him on probation for a year 
and turned him over to the cap
tain of the Salvation Army for 
guidance. The judge wanted to 
give the young man a chance and 
as Commandant Abbott had made 
an earnest plea in, his behalf, he 
disposed of the case in this man
ner.

SEEK A MASHER WHO 
CAUSED-MAID’S DEATH

Bay State Woman Leaps from 
Car to Escape and Dies 
from Skull Fracture.

Winchester, Mass., April 17.-^An 
automobile masher who left Mrs. 
Tilly A. Swanson, 24, a maid, dying 
by the roadside after she had leap
ed from his car, was sought by po
lice today.

The victim and a girl friend had 
been given a "lift” home from Med
ford by a nlce-appearlng stranger. 
After taking M'ss Helga Seastrom, 
.the other girl, home, the motorist 
Started to drive off into the coun
try. Opening the car door and 
shrieking to the driver to stop, 
Mrs. Swanson leaped. She suffer
ed a fracture of the skull and died.

FRACTURS LEG 
WHILE WALKING

Chalky Condition of Bone 
Cause of Odd Accident- 
Taken to Hospital.

TRIES TO DROWN BABY 
IN STATION WASHBOWL

William Perrett of Russell 
street while walking to his 
work at Cheney Brothers yes
terday, fractured his leg. The 
accident was not due to a fall 
but to the so-called chalky 
condition of the bone la that 
leg. This is the third time that 
the limb hih been broken and 
it Is expected that he will have 
to go to New York to have "It 
set.

Mr. Perrett, although a con
siderable distance from the 
mill when the Injury occurred, 
hobbled to the first aid depart
ment with the help of a com
panion and was later taken to 
the hospital. Mr. Pdrrett re
cently underwent an'operation 
and has bc'^n at his work less 
than a mr,-' ■,

Newark, N. J., April 17. —  A 
laughing, slx-weeks-old baby lay in 
a crib at the City hospital here to
day while detectives began a hunt 
for the pretty, expensively-dressed 
young woman who tried to drown 
the child in the Market street ter
minal early this morning.

Hearing walls coming from the 
women’s room of the station, a rail
road I policeman investigated and 
founA the child, fully clothed, sit
ting upright In a wash basin. The 
plug had been placed In the basin 
drain and the cold water tap turn
ed on full force.

Investigation showed that a 
short time previous, a well-dressed 
young woman had driven to the 
station in a taxi, and had carried 
the child Into the washroom.

NORGE BOOKED TO FLY 
TO BERGEN WEDNESDAY

RDNAWAi S. A. CAR 
IN FREAK ACCIDENT

OLDE TYME CONCERT 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Final touches are being added to 
the chorus of thirty voices for Ye 
Olde Folks Concert to be held in 
the Harding School on Wednes
day evening, April 21, Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson announced today. All 
the charm, variety and beauty of 
these old favorites will be brought 
out by this well trained chorus 
which is working hard "to give 
Manchester an-unusual treat.

Maurice Wallen, tenor soloist, 
will also render a number of se
lections for which he is so well 
known. The program will there
fore be .1 double treat to those that 
attend. Tickets are going fast 
and those who are planning to at
tend should procure them at once 
owing to the limited capacity of 
the Harding school auditorium.

The chorus consists of Mrs. 
George Borst, Miss Gertrude Ber- 
gren. Miss Charlotte Foster, Mls.s 
Edith Balch, Mrs. Clifford Keif, 
Mrs. William Shaw, Mrs. Charles 
Witcher, Mrs. Margaret Shea, Miss 
Hazel 7'rotter, Miss Eunice Hamil
ton, Miss Ethel Brlndle, Miss Irene 
I-ydall, Miss Ruth Morton, ''Ilss 
'Tnrcella Welch, W. J. Taylor, 
Ralph Brown, Corwin Grant, Lloyd

- - - - - - - - - -  I f^chonhaar, E. E. Segar, F. B.
Assaults Standing Automobile,' '"lark, Henry LaChappell. Fred 

Commits Suicide by Edward Taylor.

HUGE BANDIT SHRINKS -| 
WHEN HE IS CAPTURED

The robber had been described 
as a huge man, villainous iu ap
pearance and desperate.

Manchester, N. H., April 17.— In 
marked contrast to the bold and 
desperate character he had been 
pictured, Julius T. Lemay, alleged 
bank robber, a meek and diminu
tive figure, was led from jail to 
court today to answer a charge of 
holding up the Calsse Populalre 
bank here and escaping with 
$1,625. Police say he has con
fessed.

CIRCLE

VANJDAL WRECKS STONES
X  IN A WARE CEMETERY, 

Ware, Mass., April 17.— Discov
ery was made today that seventeen 
headstones and monuments were 
knocked from their pedestals dur
ing the night in St. 'Williams Cath
olic cemetery. Three small stones 
were carried out of the cemetery 
and placed on the trolley tracks of 
West street.

Police found only one set of foot
prints.

TODAY and 
TOM ORROW

Into a Hole.

Washington, April 17.— The an
ti-saloon league Intends to "spank” 
General Lincoln C. Andrews, the 
prohibition enforcement chief, for 
telling the Senate prohibition com
mittee that the sale of good beer 
would bo an aid to law enforce
ment.

This much was definitely deter
mined today, but whether the 
"spanking” is to take the form of 
a demand for his removal, or sim
ply a statement criticising him, is 
yet to be decided. Heads of the 
league probably will “ pass sent
ence” on his case late this after
noon.

Wayne B. Wheeler, generalissimo 
of the League, asserted today that 
General Andrews’ statement was 
"based on no facts whatever, but 
the filmsiest kind of guesswork."
RIFF PEACE PARLEY

TO OPEN TOMORROW
Oudjs, April 17.— Peace negotia

tions between the Riffs and FYance 
and Spain will open officially to- 
morrow. It was announced today.

Fire department apparatus was 
called out on three still alarm fires 
this morning making the total of 
fires here 19 in 17 days. All of the 
fires have been of a minor nature 
and this morning’s were brush and 
grass blazes.

The first call today was to a 
grass fire at 33 Edmund street at 
11:15 â  m. It was extinguished by 
Company No. 1.

The second of today's fires was a 
brush blaze on town property on 
Edgerton street and Company No 
3 was called to put it out just be
fore noon.

About the same time a grass fire 
got started on the Eldridge prop' 
erty off Middle Turnpike and Com
pany No. 3 also extinguished that 
one.

SCHOOL GIRLS CONDUCT
SUCCESSFUL FOOD SALE

The Eighth District girls of the 
eighth grade gave a very success
ful Food Sale at the "White 
House”  yesterday afternoon, A 
large vartety of food was disposed 
of and considerable profit was real 
Ized for the Near East Relief 
Fund.

The committee in charge was 
Miss Daley and Smith assisted by 
Helen Huebnbr, Alice Custer, Ag
nes Jordt, Adella Kaupuska, Stella 
Bydholskl, Alice Cole, Margaret 
Henry and Nellie Crouth.
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I Real Typewriter Bargains! I
i  ROYAL LATE MODEL >f >1 =
I  TYPEW RITERS............... J K 4 4  5 0  ^
I  Beautiful Rebuilt Model No. 10. 2 Years* Guarantee. |
S  14.00 per month. On Our Rental Purchase Plan. =

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE

18« Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
M^une
Addrese

I am Interested In £  
your Royal Typewriter g  
offer. Please bring me §  
one for examination. S 
This is not an order £  
and does not obligate s

' •  •  e i i ••  a  •  •  e s e . e M  •  •  • « #  •  •  s  s
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High
At. Gulf, W. I. 34^ 
Am Beet Sug. 25% 
Am Sugar Ref. 66% 
Am Tel. & Tel.145% 
Anacanda . . . .  43 
Am Smelting .113%
Am L o c ......... 96%
Am Car Fndry. 94% 
Atchison ....1 2 5 '%
B & 0 ...........  85%
Beth Steel ‘B’ 39% 
Cons. Gas N Y 91 
Col. Fuel Iron 82% 
Ches & Ohio .122%
Erie ...............  30
Gen Asphalt . 61%
Geq E l e c ___ 291%
Gen Mbt, ; . . .117% 
Great No. Pfd. 72 
Kennecott Cop 52 
Insplra Cop . .  21% 
Marine Pr. . .  38 
Natl. Lead ..140  
North Pacific . 69% 

121 
34% 
51
2 2 % 
49 
44%

. 98% 
.107%
. 51 
.144%' 
. 63% 
.119% 
. 6 6 %

N Y Central 
N N H & H. 
Pennsylvaala . 
Pierce Afrow . 
Rep Ir & Steel 
C h R Islft  Pac 
South Pacific . 
So, Railway 
St;udebaker . 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . . . 
Westln’house

Stocks
Low Close
34% 34%
25% 25%
66% 66%

145 145%
42% 42%

113 113
96% 96%
94% 94%

125% 125%
85 85
38% 39%
90% 91
31% 32%

122%'- 122%
'29% 29%
60 N 60%

268% 289%
115% 116%

72 72
61% 51%
21% 21%
v7% 38

140 140
69% 69%
120% 121

34% 34%.
50% 50%
22% 22%
49 49
44% 44%
98% 98%

107% 107%
60 50%

144% 144%
62% 62%

118% 118%
66% 66%

Leningrad, April 17— The dirigi
ble Norge, of the Amundsen-Ells- 
worth Polar expedition, will hop off 
for Spitsbergen on April 21, Col. 
Umberto Nobile, her commander, 
announced today.

Departure on that date will de
pend upon weather conditions, and 
upon the erection of a mooring 
mast at Spltzbergen. The airship, 
it was stated, will not leave Lenin
grad until her engines have been 
given a thorough overhauling.

DAYLIGHT SAVING FOR
GREAT BRITAIN BEGINS

London, April 17— Great Britain 
sets its block back at 2 o’clock to
morrow, inaugurating daylight 
saving.

Greenwich, April 17, —  Joseph 
Merlngola Is In Greenwich hospital 
suffering from Injuries resulting 
from the queerest automobile acci
dent recorded here. A Salvation 
Army car from Port Chester, In 
charge of Charles Parker, of New 
Haven, and Harold Stewart, of 
Port Chester, parked at the head of 
Sound View drive, started itself 
while the two men were In a house 
and plunged down hill more than 
a quarter of a mile, striking a <?lir 
in wldch Merlngola was sitting, and 
then caromed into a building exca
vation. ''

A man whose name is not known 
was changing a tire on a machine 
owned by George L. White, build
ing contractor, in which Merlngola 
was sitting. The man at the itire 
jumped in time to escape. Merln
gola was badly cut about the logs 
and face and his skull may'be frac
tured.

An added attraction of a group 
of Troubadors has been added to 
the program.

THREE AT BUFFALO PROVE 
NASHVILLE JAIL BREAKERS

•IRISH ROSE” ACTRESS
D n ’ORCES NAVY MAN.

Buffalo. N. Y., April 17.— After 
maintaining a stolid silence since 
their capture Tlhursday, three men 
suspected of being escaped convicts 
from the Nashville, Tenn., prison 
today admitted engineering the Jail 
break there. They are Lloyd Lowe, 
a "three-year-man;” Howard Barr, 
serving a sentence of fifteen years, 
and Donald White, serving a sen
tence of ten years.

Boston, April 17.— Judge Mc- 
Coole granted a divorce to Mrs. 
Hildegarde A. L. Challenger, 
known on the stage as Lorna Car- 
roll, and a member of the “ Abie’s 
Irish Rose” cast, from Lieut. Har
old L. Challenger, U. S. N., now 
stationed at New London, on the 
grounds of cruel and abusive treat
ment.

THE MULBERRY M E
Three-Act Play 

Written and Directed by 
Miss Leila M. Church 

Auspices Girls’ Friendly Society, 
St. Mary’s Parish. ' 
CHENEY HALL

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 21
Dancing, A1 Behrend’s Orch.

Admission tSO Cents.. 
Reserved Seats 25 Cents Extra 

at Watkins Brothers.

 ̂ FRANK TUTTLE Pw>Ducnoa•> AOOIM ZUKO«.n JUSI 1. Um
And WILLIAM FAIRBANKS Hi “ FIGHTING YOUTH”

Monday One Day Only Monday
^MONTE BLUE 

in
“The Man Upstairs”

ALL STAR CAST 
in

“ CLICKING HOOFS”

Also Gold Night—Gold Given Away

we were right/

HEU) AT NEW BRITAIN 
IN MICHIGAN MURDER

New Britain, April l-T— Salva
tore Buccherl, alias Samuel Book
ary, was arraigned In police 
court here this morning on a tech
nical charge of being a fugitive 
from justice from the state of 
Michigan. The police would give 
out no information regarding the 
case other than to admit that 
Buccherl is said to be Involved In 
a murder which occured in Detroit 
last month. 'He Is also alleged to 
have removed from the state of 
Michigan an automobile sold on a 
conditional bill of sale, In viola
tion of the law.

Detective Sergeant Chester A. 
Griffith of Detroit Is here with a 
warrant for Boceheri’e arreet and 
for his extrsdletlon to Michigan. 
Buceberi hae declared ht will fight 
extradiction.___  ___ _

PARSONS’ Monday, April 19
And All WeeOc 

Matinees
Wed, and Sat.

Pop. Mat. Prices 60c, 75c, $1.15, 81.78 and $2.80. 
Eves. 50c, 75c, f l . l5 ,  81.73, 82.89, 82.88, 83.45—  

Including Taxes.
A MEflRV MUSICAL TREAT/

STANLEY LUPINO ____
6REATCAST«50 UVELY.LOVELV DAMCIMfi GIRLS

Asmmysfwr
WTWOMBNLOVE,
QmAomm

EVERY COM EOy 
UNE A  LA 0 6 H /

EVERY S0N6

Week Beginning Monday April 26 
Mats. Wed and Sat

ORDERS
e m m  HERE AFTERQ'MONm INNBWyORK 
AND LONG RUNS IN RHILADELPHIA AND BOSTON 
WITH THE SAME SPLENDID CASTMD PRODUCTION
TH E SENSATIONAL LOVE DRAMA OFTtiETROPICS

OF THE
SOUTH

SEE. THE
Bvee., Oroh. f2 iM  and 82.80; Hale. 81-78, 81>18> 75c and 50c;i 
Wed. Mat. 50c to 8i:.78;; Sab Mat. 50c to 82.80. Indndlng Tax.

—̂ not so long ago when Harry Langdon was 
making two reel comedies we said, "WatcH 
Langdon— he is going to make b lg ^ r come
dies and the world w ill call him the screen’r  
greatest comedian.”  Here he Is . . .  . onr 
Harry . . . .  seven reels that move so fast 
yon think you’re looking at the first when 
you're half way through the last 1

STATE
Sunday, Monday 

and Tuesday

HARRY LANGDON in 
“TRAMP - TR AM P- 

TRAMP”
Comes Direct'from the 
. Princess, Hartford.

Here's Another Feature Gn The Same Bill With “Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp”—^Direct from the Strand, Hartford;

A Mighty DramaA  ramantlo dnuna, 
o f the Mcxet lenrlce i

C ecil B. De M ille
fHtmb

______TiUdBA
BlENHiKllinBUb
aDlCUnBMXK

mJFERTJUUAir

of Destiny
Could iron kill yoiw 

sweetheart if  your coun
try demanded it? Foe 
the answer see the mys
tery picture,
‘THRHE FACES e XsT*

Sunday ' ' 
Mon. & Tues.

v f

TONIGHT 6:15 and 8:30 TONIGHT

5 Acts Select Vamleyille Feature
‘‘MADAM

B E H A V E ^

7

I

^
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SECOND CONGREGATIONAL. <$>

Rev. F. C. Allen.

At the Sunday morning service 
tomorrow the pastor will preach 
upon the theme, ‘‘The Way of In
ward Peace.” The Children’s ser
mon is entitled, "The Beautiful 
Shell.” The music to be rendered is 
as follows;
Prelude; ‘‘Spring Song” ..............

.................. Mendelssohn
Anthem: "Father, ThĴ  Children 

Bow in Adoration” . . . .Sullivan 
Offertory; Soprano solo, "Lead 

Thou Me On” .McConnell-Wood
Postlude, in B f l a t ................. West

Sunday school is at 12; 10. 
Christian Endeavor meeting at 

6; 45 p. m. Topic: "How Do People 
Either Build or Undermine the 
Sabbath?” Loader. Fred Paisley.

The pastor will be at New Haven 
Monday to Wednesday attending 
the Lyman Beecher Lectures^ on 
preaching, delivered this year by 
Dr. Raymond Calkins of Cam
bridge, Mass.

Any persons desiring to unite 
with our church on May 2nd, who 
have not yet been in touch with the 
pastor are requested to comairml- 
ciito >̂ ith him not later than Fri
day rren. April 23rd. Ort Friday 
Gveu ng at 8 o’clock ht the parson
age there will be a mretiug of the 
standing hommkttee. All tliose who 
have e.xpressed their desire to 
unite with the church on Confes
sion of Faith are requested to' 
come at that time to meet the com
mittee. * , . IllThe Ladies’ Aid Boclety will
mef t Wednesday from 2 to 5 p. m., 
at the Community Club.

The Old Folks Concert will bo 
given Wednesday evening at. the 
Harding school under the auspices 
of the Community Club. A chorus 
of twenty-flve voices win be di
rected by Mrs. R. K. Anderson. 
Maurice Wallen, tenor, is special 
soloist, and the Troubadors’ or
chestra of Center church will as
sist. , . .Don’t forget Church Night 
Thursday evening. It is for every- 
•body both old and young. The 
Recreation Center is ours for the 
evening and our committee are 
planning a supprise program for 
ail ages and tastes. The hour is 
7:30. Come promptly.

The services next Sunday will 
that he has won. He finished in 
front in 1921. 1923 and 1925.

THE CENTER CHURCH

At the Center
Morning worship 10:30—The

Coming of Spring. The music:
Prelude—Offertolre in E Minor, 

Batiste.
Anthems—What Are These That' 

A'le Arrayed—Slamer.
I will Lift Up Mine Eyes— 

Rogers.
Offertory — An April Song— 

Brewer .
Postlude — Finale (From the 

Third Symphony)—Mendelssohn.
Sunday school—Young peoples 

class—9:30. Leader Miss Florence 
Kelley. ’

Regular class sessions—J2:00.
Men’s League—12:00. G. Samuel 

Bohlin, leader. Rev. Frederic C. 
Allen, speaker. Topic—"The Ad
vancing Christian Church.”

The Week
Monday, 6:30—Rehearsal of the 

Troubadors.
Monday, 7:45—Social meeting of 

Group 2.. Mrs Harold Bldwell. lead
er, at the home of Mrs. G. S. 
Bohlin, 66 Cambridge street.

Mrs. Bohlin and Mrs. Bantley 
will be the hostesses.

Wednesday. 7:45—The lasfparty 
of the season for members of Group 
8. Mrs. A. N. Potter, leader, in the 
church parlor.

Friday, 7:30—Boy Scouts.
There will be a meeting of the 

church committee on Sunday night 
at 7:00 o’clock at the parsonage.,

Rev. Joseph Cooper.

9:30—^Sunday Bible school 
all-ages.

10:30—Ministry of the Chime.
10:45—Morning worship.
The choir will, sing the following 

anthems: “Be Still” by Scott, and 
"Hark, Hark, My Soul” by Shelley. 
The pastor will preach from the 
tppic, “The Evangelistic Church.”

4:00—The Junior choir rehearsal 
In Junior room.

0:00—Epworth League , Devo
tional meeting led by Dorothy Han
sen who will present the subject, 
“Christ in Art.” Every leaguer 
should be present for this 9iost in
teresting subject.

7 :00—Evening worship. The 
choir will sing “One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought” by Ambrose, and 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” Schell- 
ing. The pastor will preach from 
the topic, “David’s Sin and Re-

Monday, 7:30—The Epworth 
League chapter meeting for busi
ness followed by a Peanut social. 
All the leaguers should be there 
and-bring some loose change with 
them. •' -V

Tuesday, 7'.00—Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7:30—Men’s Club 

will play volley ball in gymnasium.
Thursday, ,7:30—Mid-week serv

ice. Pastor will speak on “Genesis 
-The Spirit Brooding Over Chaos.”

Friday, 3:45—Junior children 
will meet the pastor for instruc
tion.

7:00 — Pastor’s preparatory 
membership class.

The Eyeniiig HeraM 
Sunday Schppl Lessons

by Williaim T. Ellis.
For Evesfy Age, Creed and Nationality.

We attract hearts by the quali
ties w.e display; we retain them by 

'the qualities we possess.—^Anony
mous. .'

-V ------ r-
God's in. his heaven:
All's Tight Vlth-'the. world. ,

* — Robert Browning.

\

THE UP-TODATENESS OF THE 
OLDEST STORY

The Intcmatiojial Sunday 
School Leeaon for April 18 is 
“The - Beginning of Sin”—Gen
esis 8:1-24.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

ST. JAMES’S R. C.

Rev. W. P. Reldy 
Rev. J. P. Tlnunlns

SWEDISH LUTHERAN'. 

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D .D.
The pastor will preach Id English 

tomorrow at 10.45. Music will be 
the following:
Prelude in C ......................... Bach
Anthem: Praise the Lord, Audlsey 
Offertory: Large from New World

Symphony ..................... Dvorak
Anthem: I Need Thee Every

Hour ...................................-Bllsh
Postlude: Finale -----Mendelssohn

Sunday school will convene at 
9.45.

The pastor will speak In Swedish 
at 7 ’clock in the evening.

The cast of “Contents Unknown” 
will meet for rehearsal at 3 o’clock.

The Week.
Monday, 7 o’clock: Beethoven 

Glee club.
Tuesday, 7 

Glee club.
Wednesday,

Scouts.
Thursday, 7 o’clock: Children’s 

chorus.
. Thursday, 8 

hcarsal
Friday, 8 o’clock: Visit of Mid-' 

dletown Ijuther League. 1

o’clock: Beethoven 

7 o’clock: Boy

o’clock: Choir re-

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R. C. church will be celebrated as 
usual at 7 a. m., 8.30 a. iji., and 
high mass at 10.30 a. m.

Music by the junior choir at tlje 
8.30 a. m. mas» will be as follows:
Prelude: A ndante........ J. Schluty
Organ and Violin:

Miss Mary Donahue, violinist 
Processional Hymn: “Bright 

Queen of Heaven”
Choir

Anthem: 0 Heavenly Gift. . Dykes 
Choir

Offertory: “O Salutaris” ..........
................................. Lambillotte
Miss Nellie Moynihan. Soprano 

Anthem: Jesus the All
Beautiful ................... O’Cofflior

Choir
Solo: Love Divine All Love

Excelling .......................   Dykes
Miss Julia Mae Shaw, Contralto 

Communion: “Offertory” Leybach 
Organ and Violin:

Miss Mary Donahue, Violinist 
Recessional Hymn:

Hall! Heavenly Queen 
Choir

At the 10.30 a, m. mass the sen
ior choir will render the following 
numbers: .
Prelude: "Andantlno” . ..  Leybach 
Processional Hymn,

Choir Boys 
Vidl Aquam,

 ̂ Choir Boys
Kyrie Eleison ...................Rosewlg

, Choir
Gloria In Excelsis Deo ...Rosewlg 

Choir'
Credo In Unum Deuni . .  . .Rosewig 

Choir
Offertory, Tenor and baritone duet:

“O Salutaris” ............. Welgand
Arthur E. Keating, tenor 
James J. Breen, baritone

S anctus..............   Rosewlg
Choir

Benedlctus ......................... -Rosewig
Choir

Agnus D e i...........................Rosewlg^
Choir \

Recessional Rymn, 
i Choir

Rev. J. S. Neill.

Sunday, April 18, 2nd Sunday 
after Easter.

Services as follows: ,
9:30 a. m.—Church school. 

Men’s Bible class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer 

and sermon. *
Sermon loplc, “Christian Wit

ness.”
3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun

day school.
7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and 

sermon.
Sermon topic, “Christian Per

suasion.”
Monday evening, 7:30 p. m.:— 

Girls’ Friendly meeting.
Wednesday at 7:30 p, m.— 

King’s Daughters’ meeting—Pariah 
HoU80

April 21, at Cheney hall, Girls’ 
Friendly society will give a play, 
“The Mulberry Tree,” written and 
directed by Miss Leila M. Church.

Wednesday, April 21, regular 
Quarterly Meeting of Hartford 
Archdeaconry at St. Monica’s 
churchy Hartford.

Thursday evening, 7:00 p. m.— 
Galahad club meeting.

Friday evening, 7:30 p. m.—Boy 
Scouts', meeting.
' Saturday, May 8 — .4“Qual 
Presentation Servico for (Ilhurch 
school. Missionary offerings, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford. 
The speaker will be the Rev. Sam
uel Sutcliffe, of St. Mark’s church. 
New Britain.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

Rev. H. O. W'eber.
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a
X MORNING WORSHIP 1
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10:30 S

1Sermon Topic: . 3
1 “THE COMING OF SPRING” a
1 SUNDAY SCHOOL 1
S 12:00 3is MEN’S LEAGUE 1
r 12:00 3MBig Speaker: REV. F. C. ALLEN. 5
r Topic: “THE ADVANCING CHRISTIAN CHURCH” 1

X You are invited to join with us in Worship tomorrow. a
3
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German and English Sunday 
school will convene tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock. The regular 
English service will be -held' aC 10 
o’clock and the German service at 
11.

The Week.
Thursday, 2 o’clock: Sewing cir- 

do*
Thursday, 7.30: German choir,
Friday, 7 o’clock: English choir.

NORTH METHODIS'D CHURCH

Rev. John E, D\ixbary '
Sunday—10:45—Morning wor

ship with sermon on “The Preach
er’s Sermon.” Singing as usual 
by both choirs.

12:10—Bible school.
6:30—Epworth League and ev

ening service. Topic, “Christ in 
the World’s Literature.”

Thursday 7 o’clock—Junior 
choir rehearsal at the home of 
Mrs. Lydall, 22 Hudson street.

Friday, 2-: 30—W. H. M. S. meet 
Ing at the home of Mrs. Axel John
son, 31 Cambridge street. Special 
program and Mite box opening.

G. F, S. TO PRESENT 
“THE MOLBERRY ETREE”

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillllJI
E * 9I All Men Welcome |
E At the Meeting of the Center Church Men’s League, ‘ S
I  ' Sunday Noon. i

I Rev. Frederick C. Allen I
s  - O Sg  ̂ of the Second Congregational Church ’ -4 , i p

, ' will speak on the topic - >g
“THE ADVANaNG CHRISTIAN CHURCH” ' S

IlllllllllllliiiillllHlllllllllllilllllililillillllliillllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiliinil
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I South Methodist Episcopal Church
*  s

S’..)'

I Comer Hartford Road and Main Street.
' 9;30-^UNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL,
10:45—MORNING WORSHIP.

Pastor’s. Tdpic; “The Evangelistic Church.” 
6:00—Epworth Leî Tue Devotional Meeting. ; 
7:00—Preaehing in the Temple. Vested Choir. 

Topic:, DoTld» “Sin and Repentance*.”
s  Free Seats. Oood Musk.'^^Cordial Welcome.' Come.

• “The Mulberry Tree,” a three- 
act play written by Miss Leila M. 
Church of Rockville will be given 
at Cheney hall Wednesday evening, 
under the auspices of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society of St. Mary’s Epls- 
copalv church. After the perform
ance there will be dancing with 
music by A1 Behrend’s,orchestra.

.This is the Initial performance of 
this new play of Miss Church and 
she herself has carefully trained 
the cast of nine characters. The 
leading role, that of Miss Jeanette 
Mulberry, an unusually acidulated 
old lady, will be pliyed by Miss 
Beatrice Clulow. The cast fol
lows: '
Dr. Prentice ........ James Harrison
^udge R o o t........ J. Wesson Phelps

Quito a few folks are worrying 
about modern manners and mod
ern literature and the modern 
stage. “It’s all too new for-me,” 
declares many an old fashioned 
person in despair. Books and ar-, 
tides, galore are being written to 
explain modern youth: and every 
woman’s club in the [land and ev
ery pulpit, has taken a shy at the 
subject.

All the while, the explanation 
lies as clear as print upon the very 
surface of the oldest concrete story 
in the oldest book in the world. 
Nobody has to- wade through 
worldly-wise essays to catch the 
real meaning of the movement 
that has swept so many present- 
day youths off their feet. Once 
more, with Its usual uncanny con
temporaneousness. the Bible shows 
that what is troubling our time Is 
as old as the Garden of Eden. No 
recent problem novel or problem 
play goes so straight to the heart 
of our current social perplexity as 
does this tale of temptation in 
the very first pages of the Bible. 
Present Popularity of Oldest Lie

All that Is changed is the lan
guage. In the first place, a myr
iad of men and women are run
ning wild because they have learn 
ed to pooh-pooh old standards of 
conduct. They regard the Bible 
as “out of date.” They spurn the 
ancient moral sanctions. For the 
Divine prohibitions they have sub
stituted the new law of “self-ex
pression.” $ In other words, they 
agree with what the devil told Eve 
that God does not really mean 
what He says. God forbade Ad
am and Eve to eat of a certain tree 
on penalty of death; but that was 
mere bugaboolsm, argued the sub
tle one: "You really won’t die.”

Now that was a lie, the first and 
worst lie in all human history. It 
was sp6beni.by the' fatherr of lies. 
When Satan has persuaded a hu
man being that God does not mean 
what He says,'he has wrought the 
fundamental evil.' Let us not 
wander off Into a discussion of the 
refinement of what constitutes 
temptation. Tho central fact is 
that when a person gets to believ
ing that God speaks falsehood he 
has opened the door of his life to 
every possible sin. As he began 
operations with Eve, so the devil 
begins with every other victim— 
by discrediting the moral integri
ty of God.
When a 3Ian Feels Bigger than 

God
Put into today’s terms of “Liv

ing your own life,” "Expressing 
your own self,” “Obeying the su
preme sanctity of your own- impul
ses,” we have the modern version 
of Satan’s second lie. “Ye shall 
be as gods." This temptation has 
always appealed to mortals. Com
monplace and second-rate person
alities especially like to look upon 
themselves as “superior” and in
different” and “above the law. 
What dirty crimes are commltteci 
nowadays under the cloak of the 
higher law!”

All this is little else than a 
yielding to the devil’s clwrer lie, 
“Ye shall be as gods.” Of course, 
the'parroting “moderns” who dê  
cry the old moralities and the old 
Bible, are convinced that they have 
discovered a wholly new philoso
phy of life. Poor ignoramuses! 
They seemingly are too ignorant 
and provincial to know that theii 
philosophy is that of the jpagan 
world, which Christianity drove 
out of Europe. Nor are they 
aware that out here in Bible Lands 
where these lines are being writ
ten, there are surviving secret 
sects which, oh state occMions, 
prove their belief in the devils He, 
"■$■6 shall 'be gods”, by practicing 
gross orgies of self-indulgence un
der the c - o f  religious mystery. 
One of these cults, the Tezidls, 
who d - ' ” along the Tigris River, 
frankly Tvorship kis Satanic Ma-
lGsty»* ^

At the moment, I am not 
ing airalr^t the sin of self-deifica- 
tion, but only denying thht itjia s  
hny right to call itself new. It is 
the oldest and most Irrepressible 
form of healthenllsm, 'with its 
corollary of “Do as-you P le ^ ;  
Only last -week, I secured In- B ^ p t 
a curious royal scarab, of the ume 
of Rameses, long called the phar
aoh of the oppression. It depicts, 
that the master egotist, in tjie at
titude of worshipping himself. Thp 
old emblem is so true to our ex- 
tremely “modern*' life that I 
could not forego acquiring it.

One phase of this “Ye shall' T>e

Even the woman’s part Is ra- 
.dally ^char.vcterlstic. Always the 
^more gullible sex, 'woman thought 
'that she was acquiring something 
desirable for both her man and 
herself. When she gav©, Adam 
the apple, she sincerely thought 
die was sharing a good thing. All 
the daughters* of Eve. since the 
days of Eden have been sharers. 
Our first ancestors gave her sex 
much of her best as well as much 
of her weaker self. Every readoi* 
of these lines can rec».ll the times 
without number when mother 
“didn’t want” a sec.ind helping of 
food, in order that hireband and 
children might, have ir.

Beca'uoe men have written all 
the theological treUises, this Eden 
story has been made to bear hard
ly upon Eve. Weak •and foolish 
she had been, no doubt; but her 
loyalty to hex^man uuderlay even 
her sinning.^ As for Adam, first 
oC the self-excusing sex. which h><s 
coined the cyuical epigram, “chor- 
chez la famme,” he scarcely play
ed what we would call a gentle
man’s role. When he was called 
to account, ho bUmed the woman.

Like a Hound on tho Scent

Who can refute a sneer?—^Wil
liam Paloy.

Be still and know that I am 
God. —Psalm 46:10.

Saint.Atfgustlne! well hast thou 
said, '

That our Vices we can frajne 
/  ’■’dder, If we will but tread 

Benaath our feet ©ach deed of 
shame.

•—^Ilenry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
If T were to pray for a taste 

which would stand Vne in stead un
der every variety'of circumstances 
and be a ysource of happiness and 
cheerfulness to me through life, 
and a shield against its Ills—It 
would be a taste for reading'.— 
Sir John Herschel.

A By GijOiRFE! HENRY DOLBr 
International Sunday School Le«»cm April 1 8 . ,  

For as in Adam all ̂ e ,  eveu so in ( ^ s t  all be made 
alive.— Î Cor. 15:22. - . < , ' >!

Of course sin is futile, as well 
as foolish. It recalls the. naughty 
child with jam-smeared lips pro
testing that he had not been near 
the pantry. “Who told thee thou 
west naked?” sounds the stern 
voice of the unevadlble God. Sin 
.always betrays itself to God, It not 
to man. It tracks down the sin
ner like a hound on the scent. “Be
cure ..... . sin will find you out”—
even though it may net be found 
out by man.

Perhaps central to this oldest 
lesson on sinning is the truth that 
it is the divine right cf every man 
to go to hell. God gives each soul 
an Eden—with a door opening out 
ward. E'^en the saintll''"* '"'ly be
come most sinful. “Take heed 
to yoBrself lest you fall.” 'Phis 
glimpse of. the upward and down
ward possibilities of the human 
rplrit fills one with awe. To. think
lightly to r ----- ’ ’It as mer©
“experience,” or to deny its very 
existence is to disregard a primary 
teaching of human history and of 
God’s book.

We shall come to closer grips 
with the problems of our time 
when we accept the dread reality 
and consequence© of sin, whereby 
tne first Eden was ddstr'yed.

WAPPING
Mrs. Octavia Berthelot, the moth-' 

er of Mrs. George Hutchins, wljo 
lives In one of Walter S.-Nevers’ 
tenement houses, passed away quite 
suddenly Friday morning. She had 
been spending the winter with her 
daughter, and had been troubled 
with sugar diabetes but was not 
confined to her bed. The body was 
removed to Mark Holmes’ under
taking parlors in Manchester and 
will be taken to her home, where 
the funeral will be held later, in 
Montiieller, 'Vermont.

There were twenty-one ladles of 
the Federated Workers present at 
the meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Smith on Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Elizabeth Stoughton 
assisted Mrs. Smith as hostess.

The Y. M. C. A. boys held a 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharp last Thursday 
evening.

School closed at 3 o’clock on 
Thursday as the teachers were to 
attend a teachers’ meeting at East 
Hartford.

The Parent-Teacher association 
held'Its monthly meeting at Center 
school hall Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Mrs. Harry Prior sang 
two solos and Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward gave a talk on “ Build
ing the Homes of Tomorrow.”( 
Delegates to the Connecticut Con-' 
gress of Parent-Teacher associa
tions held at New London April 22 
and 23, were elected as follows: 
Mrs. Doaald J. Grant, president; 
Miss May Lathrop, secretary: Mrs. 
Charles Hevenor, J l̂rs. John Alden 
Collins and Mrs. C. Vinton Benja
min. The following were appoint
ed by the president as a nominat
ing committee for the annual elec
tion of officers, which will be held 
at the next meeting: Mrs. Walter 
N. Flster, Mrs. Asher A. Collins, 
and Mrs. Erwin F. Stoughton. 
Lunch was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. G. A. Collins and Mrs. Erwin 
F. Stoughton.

Scriputre records that through 
^dam sin came Into the world.-It 
.dosed the gates of the Garden of 
Joy against him; It extended until 
the highest mountain tops of spir
itual knowledge and peace were In
undated. It Is here today. "We see 
it in the desotetions of war, in the 
jealous strife of nations. In the 
catalogues of crime, in selfishness, 
avarice, and worldliness. Ah, we 
seS it in ourselves! Whence come 
our wrong impulses, the malig
nant feelings that rise within us, 
though we dlspise them?

When sin got Into the world, it 
increased until it gained the do
minion. It became true, “They are 
all gon© aside, they are all togeth
er beco-iie filthy; there is none that 
do'eth good, no, not one.” Thus for 
centuries generation after genera  ̂
tlon 'vYas nurtured In sin, until the 
external or riatural mind became' 
prone to evil, naturally tending 
away from God- and heaven on 
through inheritance, by being born 
of man, and makes It always true, 
“Marvel not that I say unto thee, 
Ye»must be born again.”

“Behold. I was shapen In In
iquity. and in sin did my mother 
conceive me,” means that the “old 
Adam” is passed on.. Beasts are 
born Into, their full knowledge, \but 
man Is bom inte none. He no mpire 
inherits heavenly affection than 
heavenly truth. Nothing genuinely 
good comes from man. “Thou de- 
slrpth truth In the hidden parts;” 
all truth comes from God through 
the internal mind. No, we do not 
inherit guilt, for guilt Is from will
ful violation of the truth. But we 
inherit tendencies to evil.

Do angry passions rise; or lusts 
Inflame: or discontent, worry, and 
fear disturb? Does ' gloqm settle'

over us qnd despqndency 'd<sprqi(^. •
Do we know temptation’s despenrto*-:^^ 
struggles? Ah, .:s those d ev ajjtta il^^ i^  
powerti are the “old Adam” 
which we die, In which joyoua H v ->-« -! 
is killed. J: - ' »

Sin kills unto the death, of puri
ty, Justice, love and the life of 0<^
In us. How can wo escape this 
ful death, the oply death to he 
feared? This is the real death that 
Jesus conquered. He came into the 
world, and through temptation 
conquered sin and Its death, He 
met the aggregate powers of sin, 
and by resisting them and Itv l^  
the truth. He conquered e'vll, «> 
that now whosoever will can follow 
Him unto a like victory., He de
throned evil from the dominion of 
the world, and put good will and 
peace on earth’s throne, ever to In-

Unfalteringly follow Him. He 
will give us 'Victory over sin, and 
make us alive "with His teuderi 
sweet, joyous love.

Y

Drive away that tired feeling 
with Triple Tonic. Get a bottle at 
Packard’s.—Aav. '  >-

m

Walter Oliver i
Optometitet. ^

915 Main St. So. ManchMiê v 
Honrs> 10 a. m. to 8 p. m« 

Telephone 39>3. '

I Now Is The Time To
I Plan That New Home
1 . , ■'
5 For All Kinds of Contracting and j
I  Building—See

I DAVID CHA»JIBERS
S . Estimates Cheerfulize Furnished.
I  68 Hollister Street. Phone 1103. ^
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Layra Mulberry. .Sarah McKinney
Office Boy 1........ Russell Cra'Wford
Roger YVeston........ '  James Netll
Lucy Lea^tt. .Beatrice Armstrong 
Arline l^ulberry .Evallne Pentland
Peter Prentice........ Arthur Jobert
) Additional characters whd will 
appear in “Memories of 1880” are: 
David John 'Wright
Laura . Gladys Rogers
Jeanette . . . . . Dorothy Russril 

And in Memories of 1808:
Jeanette  ...............Evelyn Burrell
Silas .'. Thomas, Faulkner
Alice .................Dorothy Pentland

Tickets are being djstrlhuted '.by 
the members of . the G. F, S. .Re
served seats for the^play .may he\ob- 
tained at Watkins Brothers.

It’s Time For Reflection- 
What’s Needed In The Home? - X

HOME

temptation, Is .the 'a ttl-

j* For diseases of young chicks glvV 
Whlko .White, Diarrhea, Roup and 
Cholera Remedy^., Packard’s FbtLir.

tude of superiority toward the 
Infinite assumed by many contem
porary Intellectuals. Along • with 
the Eden story we need' to read 
Christ’s definition of the first and 
greatest commandment.

Three Sides of the Asplo 
Quite up to the mbmenT, as ful

filling the most noteworthy crav
ings of this our day, was the tempt 
er’s characterization of ^he- fruit 
of the tree as bein'', first, good to 
eat; second, a delight to the'eyes; 
and third, making one sophisticat
ed. Isn’t (that the'" best possible 

'description of, the Apple of Temp
tation that Broadway loves? Even 
old Athens d|d not prize sophisti
cation as-does this smart and synl-’ 
cal generation which deems “being 
posted’! .more Important than be-̂  
Ihf good. I Anybody 'wbo Bays thp 
story of 1 the first tenaptatlbn Is 
otit of.datd'simply haa not re a d jt  
#lth?oRsh 'syi#.' ■

HOME T F iT S
Our Profit Sharing Club Plan enables you to buy 

your Home Outfit and pay for it out of your earnings 
week by week. We allow 10% discount from regular 
prices with a whole year to pay for your purchase. *

Three Pieces for the 
- Bedroom

■■■" . ' ^ $ 1 4 6 . - ^  ,
A ■gepy well constructed suite 

consisting of full sized bed, dresser 
and chifforobe. The wood is cornT 
blnatlqn walnut with the Huguenot 
finish. 'A suite’ that measures up 

s to. our. standard of, quality and Is a t" 
real honest valpd. , ... . .

Three Pieces fpr the" 
Living Room

$140. /
Not a high price to pay for a liv

ing room suite. Consists of Daven
port, wing chair and arm chair 
covered ’̂ I th a  fine grade of velour, 
cushions are spring filled and re
versible, tassels on the arms. A 
splendid value at 8140. ,

Kitchen Outfit " ' 
•' ■■ $45. ■

f Consisting of three burner gas 
stove with oven. Porcelain top ta-' 
ble and 2 white enamel chairs and 
a 7-6x9 Neponsett rug.

The three rooms ,complete for
8881 with a whole year to pay,.

■ ‘•\C' V ■■■■ ■ ..V

> Si;'
Vi-’:

■ ■j'.fc :»y: '... ■.'•’j;,, .
\  yon wish.

. Armstrong's Linoleum for the Floor
The most Important part of the. roomi js th© floor; Your floor Is,, ^

Ihe background—the foundation of your decdratlve plkn. For j" ^  ̂
select the new l in o le ^ . ' Rigljit now we have a splendid shDwingJ*|! :̂  .' ^  ' 
of the*^newer patterns in Armstrong’s Linoleum'that are' particularly ‘ ■ 

•-suitable for use in decorative plans.
... Johnson’s Wax Electric Flodir p€»lish«:

• Rent It for $2.00 a Day
Gleaming hardwood floorsand pollished lipoleum 

taste. Finish a\l your floors yourseU at a  trifling ebrt. ,* Phone 
now and reserve Johnson's 'Wax Electric'Vioor Prtdsher 'fox 'any 4ay 

‘ ■ ■ 'caUjl21.
■ .v--.

I'; %■-
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PUBUSHED BT 
THE HERALD PRINTINO CO. 

PoHBded br Elwood 8. EU  
Oot. U 1881

Erery Evenlnc Except Sundays arO 
Holidays.

Entered at the Post Office at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
ilx dollars a year; sixty 
month lor shorter periods.

By Mall 
cen^s a

By carrier, eighteen centr a weok. 
Slngrle copies, three cents. .

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE; Harallton-De Llsser, 
Inc., 25 tVest 4Sd Street, New York 
and 127 N. Dearborn St.. Chicaso. -

The Manchester Evening Herald Is 
on sale In New York City at Schults’s 
.N’ews Stand, Sixth Avenue and 42nd 
•Street and 42nd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

“International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
Uon In any form all news dispatches 
credited to It or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entit eU to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published herein."
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DRUNKS.
SLudents of Lafayette college, on 
rampage, stormed a theater,;t stormed

broke up the performance, fought 
I he police, got themselves arrested 
in considerable numbers and went 
to hospital In smaller numbers, and 
I’.ad, altogether, a fine wild drunk
en time—without, so far as appears, 
having had anything illegal to 
drink.

Every once in a little while some 
' bunch of students In some college 

or other goes on one of these crazy 
bats—smashing property, doing
every sort of perfectly outrageous 
and unconscionable thing that not 
one of them, in bis sober sense and 
alone, would ever think of doing— 
and seldom has rum anything to do 
with the jamboree.

Yet the things they do and the 
utter recklessness that they develop 
are precisely the same as might be 
expected from overdosing with 
liquor. That they are wildly in
toxicated it would be ridiculous to 
deny.

A war party of Sioux Indians, 
with nothing more antl-Volstead 
than a bonfire, a tom-tom and the 
incantations of a medicine-man, 
could always work Itself up into a 
similar state of temporary insanity 
by dancing around the blaze and 
yowling long enough. Any Jungle 
voodoo-doctor In mid-Africa can 
produce the same effect on his 
tribe If it Is willing to l^t him.

There are plenty of ways of de
veloping brain storms besides lush
ing alcohol. It Is all a matter of 
setting the brain cells t6 jiggling, 
and then making therii jiggle hard
er and harder till they are aii 
a-jump. You can do It with about 
three slugs of moonshine whiskey, 
by doing the Charleston too long or 
vigorously, by listening attentively 
and receptively to a Billy Sunday 
or by too absorbedly harboring..the 
idea that it is up to you, personally, 
to save an evil world, from itself.

stead act has contributed to the 
health and waalth e( anybody but 
the bootleggers or to the moral bet
terment of anybody at all, then the 
capacity for self deception Is very 
^much more general than It has 
heretofore been possible to believe.

If there is a tent or a twentieth 
of forty-^lght million people In this 
country who believe that Quebec re
jected prohibition because it was 
good and adopted government sale 
of liquor because It was bad—as

Germans" with arms In their bands.
It is ^nllkely that thev^arls^atory 

Is made of whole cloth./
.‘Perhaps the  ̂greatest peril in.the 

Vhole European situation' l!es In 
the temptations to American capi
tal which Russia constantly offers. 
Once let two or three billions of 
American ymoney become Identified 
with fhe' political well being of the 
Russ and our neutrality as between 
conflicting European interests; our 
traditional disintanglement in Eu- 

these formulators of ,the counc l̂l’s [ ropean affairs, will becomq serious
ly complicated. And when we con
sider that many hundreds of mil
lion^ of American wealth is in t^^  
hands of persons quite as much at 
home In Russia as in America, the 
danger of such a situation arising 
Is not slight.

WASHINGTON 
IETTEB8 ' As Advertised 4n the Saturday Evehiiî ^osc;
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policy maintain—then there are 
more people who think queerly than 
the alienists know about.

The genuineness of the belief of 
these worthy leaders of church pol
icy is not to be called Into doubt. 
But the obstinacy of It in the face 
of their own failure to dig up a 
single ounce of evidence of ’ their 
being right, and of their inability 
to controvert a staggering mass of 
evidence that they are wrong, is 
amazing.
, They are fighting tooth and nail 
and with a holy zeal for the evilest 
set of conditions that has ever con
fronted ipankind on this hemi
sphere. Nobody would do that de
liberately and knowingly unless for 
gain, and these church leaders have 
nothing to gain by scuttling the 
very kind of civilization which they 
want to promote.

Tliey are simply all mlxefl up. 
They believe they are battling for 
righteousness, whereas they are 
aligned with the forces of evil in 
the most soulless raid ,on civiliza
tion that has been nffide since the 
white man came to America. '  Un
der the hallucination that they are 
helping the nation to temperance 
they are hitting af, every head and 
every hand that is directed against 
the ruinous debauchery produced 
by Volstead prohibition.

Not one in a score of their vaunt
ed forty-eight million believes with 
them. It Is one of the most shame
ful as well as the most tragic as
pects of this rum calamity that the 
people whom these church leaders 
believe they represent do not tell 
them the truth. For it is only a 
sprinkling among the Protestants 
of America who any longer retain 
faith in the rightness of' the pro
hibitory experiment. Four out of 
five know the thin^ to be a mock
ery and'belief in it a deluslonr It 
is unfair to let the feet of their 
leaders become so tangled in the 1 
meshes of misapprehension and | 
error.

ZENITH.
A while &io, while the'case was 

still before a federal ^ourt, Secre-

By Charles P. Stewart.
Washington, April 17.—"Free 

speech ^  safe; it pays,” H. D. 
Mencken told me, in a talk I had 
with him, at his home in Baltimore-!

New .York, April 17.-—If you 
would play prophet to the changing 
styles in dance ’ fads, keep an eye 
on the gamins of the Times Square 
belt.  ̂ '

Time was then certain ball-room
Indications are that he’s going to| dancers or recognized qrtists gave 

have a chance to test this theory: solemn and ofllcial notice that the 
thoroughly. . He’s won the first tango had come or gone; that the
round of his "Hatrack" fight but 
there may prove to be a good many 
more to come.

The Postoflice Department has 
barred his American. Mercury”

maxlxe was in or out; that the fox
trot had arrived.

But, so far sis Manhattan was con
cerned, the ragged * curbstone 

iv^y” I urchins had more to do with ac- 
from the malls. Now, the post- quainting 'the crowds with the 
office department is different from | Charleston 
a court of law, state or federal. It’s ' 
pretty much a law unto itself.• « •

Being "agin” everybody

than all "  the profes- 
I sionals put together. In theater 
I lobbies during Intermissions, on 
street corners and-ln office buildings 

and appeared youngsters from sevep in

' •

everything, and "agin” ’em with | fifteen ready, to step “their stuff" 
such boundless energy and such and expecting neat handouts for 

^ a wealth of vituperation, Mencken * thejr efforts.
tary Hoover made the public decla-! ™“st have a tremendous lot of des- 1 _  --------- -
ration that If the Zenith Radio cor- i enemies—not only The Immediate importance of the
'  j  I individual ^enemies but enemy orr above lies in the fact that the'
poratlon were to be acquitted of i ganizatlons, powerful ones, too. urchins have forsaken Charleston- 
"alr piracy” in seizing a wave-1 When the postoffice department ing. . -
length otherwise asplgned by Mr. j *̂0^8 bar a magazine from the mails Let Charlestoners beware! The 
Hoover, the result would be de- 1 P°®® mighty | ragged street oracles of Broadway
BtrnoHvo I explanation, and it’s a dlclo-; announce that the crowds no longerstructlve of broadcasting in the i ens of a job to knock it out. It’s i take Interest. They sav it’s "md 
United States. V

that it has too muph power of this I Now they’re dancing the buck 
sort, but it has it, and that’s that. | and wing. This may or may not be 

• * • 4>rophetlc of what is to come.
Mencken,-personally, is just like! “Anyone can do the Charleston,” 

his magazine. He’s a nice chap' say the kids. “It takes a real hoofer 
to meet, he’s extremely interesting-,, to buck and wing.”

There was a general repression 
of any unfavorable comment on 
Hoover’s expression of such an 
opinion concerning a matter then 
under consideration by the court.
though Its unwisdom was apparent! Ifospitable and polite, butl Who knows?. Tomorrow may see
^  . his conversation is one unlnterrupt-1 the front parlor turned into a buck

* ■ I ed roast of the entire universe—not | ttitd wing factory. •
Now the federal court has given a single good thing in it, according |

its decision In favor oFthe Chicago 
concern and has declared that Mr. 
Hoover has assumed power over the 
broadcasting business ^whlch the 
law does not give him.

As an outcome of this decision it 
will be interesting to note whether, 
as a matter of fact, the whole 
broadcasting system of the country 
goes to pieces, or whether Hoover’s 
prediction to that effect was exag
gerated as well as in bad taste.

to H. L. i Broadway’s catch-penny peddlers
tell me that any device that ap- 

If he ever does say a good word | peals to the “practical joker” is

DAILY POEM
a t

THE JUMPS.
Is it possible that New York’s 

most conspicuous contribution to 
the culture of the twentieth century, 
is to be a new, effective and highly 
spectacular form of suicide? Evi
dently what is needed in the big 
town is not nearly so much a high 
fence to keep world-wearied mor- 
' h’s from jumping into the Central 
p -pservoir, as steel meshes at 

ows of skyscrapers to pre- 
V a nail of discouraged or bored 
Gotnamites froni falling from de
structive heights on the heads of 
the passing citizenry.

The number of Individuals seek 
ing surcease from their woes 
through the medium of unpara 
chuted descents from ten to twenty 
floors up is rapidly approaching the 
gem-robbery record in the metrop
olis, and if the fad continues to in
crease as ii.has in the past month 
we shall soon see cautious New 
Yorkers preferring to take a chance 
with the taxis and trucks in the 
middle of the street to walking on 
the sidewalks.

There Is absolutely nothing to bo 
done about it, either, in the case of 
any individual who has once essay
ed a twenty story hop. Invariably 
he is past remonstrating with, nor 

remonstrance necessary. Just

gOSTLY PEACE.
It is promised that there is to 

be a'showdown in the New Jersey 
textile strike situation on Monday.
The mills are to reopen, the oper
atives are to be invited to return 
to work, and the sheriffs of Passaic 
and Bergen counties are to “take 
full charge.” Governor Moore has 
offered his full hearted approval of 
everything that the local authori
ties have done in connection with 
this affair—and that may be ac
cepted as indicating his full heart- _______ ____
ed approval of anything they may \ hang, of sp^readlng the thing 'that

1s
once is and must continue to he 
the total record of such perform
ances to'any one person.

PreventlveTneasures alone can be 
of any service in meeting this new 
problem. Perhaps it will prove 
necessary to move the skyscrapers 
out into the suburbs and lay them 
down flat, like the Park Squared 
building in Boston.

do on Monday.
That the streets of the mill towns 

of Passaic and Bergen counties 
have not flowed wlth-blood. is not 
at all due to the policy of the local 
authorities. If such tactics as 
have been employed there were ever 
used in a West Virginia mining 
community, or against a great force 
of striking railroad men, for in
stance, there would be civil war. 
The sheriffs, police and justice 
courts of th,ese New Jersey com
munities have been extraordinarily 
fortunate In the unwarllke quality 
of the people with whom they dealt.

It is highly probable, ffom the 
present outlook, that the county 
beaurocracles have the strike 
licked—that they will triumph 
over the situation on Monday.

But in their violation of the con
stitutional rights of citizens, in 
their' cynical disregard for every 
civil guarantee, they have done the 
state of New Jersey much damage. 
The industrial peace which they 
may have secured will have been 
paid for at a high price.

_____ V

HAPPINESS.'
 ̂ What are you looking for—hap
piness? Sure! Men who are 
shy of it. really are poor. Show 
me the soul who can say he cares 
not as to the things thqt are born 
in his lot.

Living Is'ong thing we all hate 
to lose. Long days, and happy, 
ones, all of us choose. Bright
ness that seeps in to last on for 
aye, only,can seep If you make it 
that way.

Wise is the man who knows right 
things from wrong. PJayifc them 
safely, he travels aldng, mWer to 
wonder what life is about. Doing 
your best, make the ffest side come 
out.

Age makes you learn that to give' 
is to get. Always, returns come to j 
givers—and yet, soon you will 
learn that the happiest plan, is ! 
GIVE, quite regardless, as much as! 
you can.

Do just a little bit more than 
your share. Show all the world 
that you really DO care. Make 
otl^ers happy—that’s getting the

s

for anything, it Invariably is prelim 
Inary to some qualification which 
makes it the reverse.

To Illustrate:
In this Interview he gave to me.

sure of quick sale.
Just now the rubber cigar is in 

great favor. I saw at least a dozen 
peddlers selling them like hot-cakes. , 
'ihe “joke” cigars are made to ap -'

this country; he observed, is the! Pear as near like a regular smoke 
most wonderful place on earth fori as possible. One passes.them on to 
making plenty of money easily. | his friends and—“ha-ha— '  
Sounds complimentary to the coun-1 Yes, after all, it’s the “small 
try, what? Well, wait. , i town” curbstone joke that gets the

“Mind you,” he added, “I think I greatest hand even in so-called
“blase” Manhattan.

e

$ O n .7 5

He was known as “the uerfect 
host.” I

The n^ght clubs knew him well, I 
and, then, intimately. Headline en- i 
tertalners treated him. not as an j 
outsider, but as a member of the ' 

I profession.

all this prosperity will blow up 
presently, but it will last my time.”• • •

Selfish, you see. I don’t mean 
a selfish individual. I mean a sel
fish philosophy.

Mencken says so himself.
“I know it's a selfish view,” he 

conceded, “but—’’

, / ‘ r  “ J - '* "  «'>»»<
chMlSble'*' “  l»n -t! ''cS o n er‘u was"?"morSl that he

°'e- * ,  ,  j liacl been a member of the Russian
.1 ... I . , » nobility in the czar’s vays.

^ '̂'® ®'"®'‘̂ l dressed ImmaciiWly and
n '® '̂’® yo'il was handsome in appearance. He

' The woJirt I spent freely and was patron of an
snJts ^   ̂ exclusively rotten | internationally known dance team.

For all T I '^^® ‘̂ sy the police banged
rare of this w  ,™ay be | on his apartment door. They wereare of this, but except where its  ready to arrest him.'in connection

with a ?40.000 bond fraud. He com
mitted suicide rather than face the 
scandal.

Broadway shrugs Its shoulders. 
So that’k where the money came 
from. Wonder when the next mys
terious spender will reach the end 
of his rope?

—GILBERT SWAN.

aw 
rotten 
him.

except where it’s , 
it doesn’t seem to interest

T 0 M
S IM S

a real boomerang.

A  THOUGHT
To Kim that esteemth anj'thing 

to be anclonuif to'him It Is unclean, 
—Rom. 14:14.

• • ! •
G Op  be thanked that there are 

some in the world to whose hearts 
the barnacles will not cling.—J. G. 
Holland. ,

Your luck could be worse. After 
a Tullos, La.,-man dragged goods 
out of his burning store they were 
stolen.

Hurry slowly. Chicago woman 
running from cops was hit by a 
taxi.

Potatoes grow wild in Chile. Po
tato prices grow wild here.

Never Before a Cabinet Like This ? 
AfSuch a Price! • ■ k

* Never before has Hoogier offered such an attractive cabinet! Never 
^fore has Hoosier quahty cost so little ! Never before has an enameled

Grand, Rapids’ foremost

it n î t̂v. kitchen. Only.$1 deliversIt, and the balance can .be paid on easy terms, while you use thq cabinet .1

WATKINS BROTHERS. In c .
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA, BRANCH—THE WA-TKINS-LIMBACHER CO.

' 1
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People will steal anything. 
Louis laan stole a ukulele.

St.

Los Angeles man was arrested 
for shooting at his landlord.

Today is feast day of St. Anlcc- 
tus. pope W|ho sncceeded St. Plus.

Today- i.s birthday anniversary 
of John Pierpont Morgan.

HONOR LENIN

Perhaps because of an ammuni
tion shortage an election has been 
called off in Mexico City.

Moscow—Numerous monuments 
to the memory of Lenin "are being 
erected In Russia. The largest oc
cupies a site in the center of Mos
cow, while an 'unique one is to be 
situated on the summit of the 
Causasian mountains a't a point 
where Europe meets Asia.

Q U E E R .

'4

static Is Music Compared to This

SINCERE.
It is Impossible to doubt the sln- 

eerlty of those persons who formu
late the policy of the Federal Coun
cil of churches when they subscfjbe, 
In the name of that extensive body, 
to the dpclaratlon that prohibition 
has contributed generously to the 
health,^ wealth and morality of the 
American peopler 

They claim to represent 48,000,- 
000 individuals. Unquestionably 
the claim Is honestly made.

i t ,  however, there are forty- 
tight millions peo^e in the United 
Btatea who believe that the Vol-

RUSSIA.
The responsible New Y«rk Herald 

Tribune carried side by side, yes
terday, two European news storfea 
of curiously related character. One 
was a dispatch from Moscow quot
ing the chief of the Soviet Govern
ment Concessions Commission as 
saying that the United States is tha 
only nation capable of providing 
the capital for the development of 
Russia’s immense untoucl^ed wealth, 
and Inferehtlally Inviting a partner
ship between American millidnalres 
and the red government. Thq 
other Is a detailed story from the 
Herald Tribune’s Paris correspond
ent revealing a huge International 
w^r plot between the Soviets and 
German Nationalists for ayianee In 
an attaclE to  ̂be precipitated ̂ against 
Poland and France. This conspiN 
acy. according to the correspondent, 
came very close to eventnatlon a 
few weeks ago, having been blocked 
by the order of •Young Germans," 
a million and a half, strong, who 
served notice tltat If the Nattonal- 
Ists undertpok to eprlng..4h'e" pro
posed coup de guerre, they would 
be Instantly opposed by th^ “Young

'V

1
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The TVar Paint Flower
BY ARTHUR N. PACK

President, The American Nature 
•' Association. ■/

If, In the early spring, one picks 
from among withered leaves a 
few whlte-petaled blossoms borne 
on a stout fleshy stem, and finds 
his hands .tluged the salmon-red 
juice of the plant, he has ravaged 
the bloodroot. '

Well may It be called bloodroot, 
for the Indian when starting on 
the warpath to fight for,his ances
tral lands used Its juice- as a war 
paint.  ̂  ̂ J

P' Formerly when our people plac
ed reliance on many lowly prod- 

NUcts of the wood and meadow to 
cute them of mInor\llls, the juice 
of the bloodroot, taken In small 
doses was In great favor for colds 
and digestive troubles.

Beware of Overdose,
Occasionally, Indeed,, some en

thusiast, acting _'oh the principle' 
that what was'beneficial In small 
'do^es, must ..necessarily bear great- 
%r 'virtue In quantity, took jin ov- 
-erdose with painful or even fatal 
results. Sanguinarin, a powerful 
alkaloid may ^ause dangerous In
ternal poisoning If take® in dwes 
larger than the,doctor orders.
- Should Kne elafet to'itake his 
medicine direct from the fresh pul 
led root, however, tBere is little 
danger of an overdose, for the com 
blnation “ of feddish ' repugnant 
juice and the acifid burning^ jtaste 
of thq root bonspird to prevent un
due indulgence. • M 

--*‘€Treeh among ■' the - draggled 
drift, frail and faint, and flrat."
So sang Kipling, of the ' flower 
whoee whlte-petaled  ̂ blossom, 
emergina from the unctlllng leaf, 
is One of our., favorites «f early, spring.’ *

soil folded tightly about the em
bryo bud. As It rises it gradual
ly unrolls and' discloses the plnk- 
tlnged snowy Slower bud. . When 
this unfolds, stoop and admirpL its 
fragile beauty.

Never will be It so beautiful as 
when growing on Its stalk for it 
does not last long even there, and 
if plucked will scarcely survive to 
be carried home. In one way only 
may you gather it and still be jus
tified. If.cafrefully dug up', with 
the surrounding earth undisturb
ed. and planted In your garden, in 
soil similar to its .natural home,, it 
will come up and blossom through 
many springs.

Ofi
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In the town or far away • ^
Speedy moving— n̂o delay, t

We’re right away movers—on |  
-the job when your telephone  ̂
says so. Cai’eful and courteous. J

■ Special Taxi Service. ’ |  
/ Daily Express to Hartford. |

^ _________________

HRRETTeGLENMEY
nOVNfG'EXPRESSING-GENERAL TRUCKING

I MANCHESTER PHOW

V. . Delicate Coloring 
, 'This leaf, colored vzlth the srost 
delicate of Nature’s green, first 
emerges from the ■CAfce<^ire<l

Send », stamped addressed enve
lope and queflions of tact havlifg 
to do With Nature will be answered 
by the Consulting 9taff of Nature 
Magazine of Washington through 
arrangements made by this paper.

Next Job
Copper and Galvanized Iron ' 

Gutters and Conductors. 
.Tin and I^aper Roofing.

Wadsworth' '̂^i^reet 
/  So. Menc^ester v  

Telephone J311-S.

I .

THE A. NASH COMPANX^l 
' Wholesale 7«ilora 
Suit or Overcoat to . ' '

, '  Neasnrei 028.60.,. :; ^ V-
LEROY E.
; H i  Htanttogtor J

. New 4
With Our-New I

. NowMs -the time to 
.̂ redecorate your houae.̂ Ourl  ̂c 
selection- of wall jjapmrs rpF^  
Bents the .best to be ha<L 

and Painterst

6S9 St: - ?
South Aianckesfer  ̂ v

r e s u l t
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Tonight’s Program
0:30 P. M.— Children^ Period—  

"Skinny tpd His Gang.”
6:50— Dinner Music— Emil Helm- 

berger’s Hotel Bond T r i o -  
Overture: '"The Wedding ot

Figaro” ...................   Mozart
Der Rosen Kavaller . . . .  Strauss
’Neath the T re llis ...........Didler
Narcissus ..........................  Nevln
Pastoral Dances ...........German
Beneath the Foliage . .  . Thome 
Woodland Whispers . . Czibulka 
Pretty Rosmarin . . . . . .  Kreisler
A Bunch of R o s e s ...........Chap!

7:30— Announcements, Police and 
Weather Reports.

8:00— Sunday School Period— Rev. 
Walter T. Aiken, Secretary of 
the Hartford Council of Re
ligious Education.
Hymns— Doris Grlffn.

30— Studio ' Recital—jZeila E. 
Nary, Mezzo Contralto— Mar
garet St. John, Lyric Soprano 
— Roma Desrochers, accom
panist—

Contralto—
The Flower Song from "Faust”
• .....................................  Gounod

Slave Song . j ............. Del Rlego
Soprano—
A Birthday........... .. Woodman
T ip toe ...................................Carew

Miss St. John
Duet-—
Sing To Me .................    Denza
Miss Nary and Miss St. John 

Contralto—
April Goes A-Walklng . . Dickson 
I Cannot Sinjs the Old Songs . . .

....................................  Claribel
Miss Nary

Soprano—
E cstasy.................................Beach
Love’s A Merchant.........Carew

Miss St. John
9:00— Program by the LaCrolx- 

Murdock Post 585 Vetbrans of 
Foreign Wars of Meriden, Con
necticut, directed by Bsmonde 
Phelan> Post Adjutant.

Address— Rev, Charles Kane, 
Commander of Lufberry Post, 

•Wallingford and Chaplain of 
the Department of Connecticut, 

The Haven Pour Quartet—
H. Becker, First tenor.
Hal Martin, Second tenor.
Fritz Stuhlman, Baritone.
Eddie Ehrensperger, Bass.
Fred Khlehl, accompanist.
Yes Sir That’s My Baby. 
Kentucky Babe.
Let Me Call You Sweetheart 
Angry.
Lonesomest Girl in Town. 
Medley of Old Songs.
Just a Dream of You.
Home Town Ireland.
Mandy Lee.
Sweet Child.

Tenor Solos—
West of the Great Divide 
Dawning.

H. Bicker 
Tenor Solos—
Cross My Heart Mother I Love 

You.
It Was^Only a. Dream.

^  Hal Martin 
Baritone Solos—
Drifting and’ Dreaming.
Lulaby Lane. '

Fritz Stuhlman 
Bass Solos—
Rimpranto (A Romance)
Carme (Popular)

A. Sanglovannl 
Specialty Number—
Ted Weber— Plano. - 
Howard Brooks— Cello.
Irwin Bourque— Saxophone.
Bass Solos—
Invlctus............... / . .......... Huhn
Sorter Miss Y o u ............... Smith

Leo H. Hall, Bass.
Daisy Gardner, accompanist 

Tenor Solos—
In a Cottage Small by the Water 

Fall.
Drifting and Dreaming.

• James McAvoy.
The Victor-Wallace Orchestra—  
Victor Cunette, violin— Wallace 

Wagner.
Piano— Dnmnick Zenette and 

Theodo;- ' insa, saxaphones—  
John r. y, cornet— Frank 
Martin, and Paul Zwlsha,
drums.'

10:30— An Hour of Dance Music 
with Carroll's Palais Royal 
Orchestra.

prohibited Dempsey from fighting 
in Florida, This, it would seemT 
would insure Mr. Dempsey’s perma
nent residence In that locality.

Headlines I Would Like to Read.
Congress Votes High Tax ^n Ba

nana Oil, 'Bologny, Apple" Sauce 
and So’s Your Feather.

“ Not Guilty,”  V^dlct of Jury Try
ing Man for Killing Bass Who 
Sang "Asleep in the Deep.”

Crazed Radio Pan Runs Amuck: 
Slays Musical Saw Soloist and 
Malms Syeet-voiced 'Announcer.

Citizens Given- Authority to Smash 
Neighbors’ Pianos at First Note 
of "That's My Baby.”

Custard Pie Hurler Sought;^Fat 
Girl Hit Aftei* Referring to Self 
as "Just Little Me.”

I — /

Actor Bac(ly Beaten by Mob After 
Threatening to Give Imitation of 
Harry Lauder. < •

M ANCHESTER EVEN IN G  HERALDi SATU R D AY, A P iaU  4 7 , i m .
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A local, preacher suggests that 
the marriage ritual be changed to 
read: "till the courts do us part.”

A flash at the school buildings is 
sure indication whether a town is 
going or.coming. That’s the best
guage.

g u t  I d b  6 6 f
Roy&A l>R«£NT,OI.OfHINO,’ 
ANP somte dVte onw on& i 
COULP CHAH.ee IT To.''

Aio, V
N o l  C A N T V O U  .  

RfeAute voirve 
WlNeN M6 neARtT 

.BANKRUPT AtRCAW?i
string

PARSONS’ THEATER

A man and woman were traveling 
in a train. The woman had a dog, 
and the man a pipe.

The man' threw the dog out of 
the window, and the woman got up 
and threw the man’s pipe out after 
it. ■

When they got out at the next 
station, thby met the dog— and

STRIPLING BANDITS 
TAKE VICTIMS’ PANTS

what do you think he had 
mouth?

Answer: His tongue.

his

The perfect social evening Is 
where women talk shopping while 
their husbands talk shop.

Mazie: Why dop’t you wear a 
one-piece bathing suit?

Gwennie: I think they’re too im
modest and show up the form too 
plainly.

Mazie: Oh, I haven’t much of a 
shape either.

Here lies William Scoftlaw Tree 
The alcohol was wood, you. see.

Girls who ar 
always have tnee most beaux.

Ball

An executive is a man -<vho can 
take two hours, for lunch without 
hindering production.

MITZI COMING.
Plenty of lively music of an up- 

to-date kind: here and there a bit 
of melodious sentiment slipped in 
for good measure; a company em- 
braci]^ many well-known enter
tainers; a brand-new comedian 
with a European reputation; fa 
beautiful scenic and sartorial pro
duction, and, best of all, the unique 
and irresponsible Mitzi— this is a 
combination that should make the 
engagement of “ Naughty Riquette” 
at the Parsons's theater, Hartford, 
during the week opening Monday 
night, April 19, one of the most 
notable theatrical events of the sea
son.

The original score of "Naughty hepoiit op th e  co.’vdition op
RiciuetiG was composed by Oscar xhe Manchester Trust Company at 
Straus, who not only wrote the the close o f business on the 12tli day 
popular “ Chocolate Soldier,” but April. 1926. 
also other operettas notable . for jL„ana and D iscou n t  .

New Yprk “ Cake Eaters”  Hit 
on New Device to Stall Off 
Pursuit After Robbery.

■ I ■ - ■ '■ ■
New York, April 17.— Three ban

dits of the “ Cake Eater” .type who 
robbed the cash register of an East 
Side shoe store of ?500, after forc
ing the ^wo proprietors to give up 
trousers, were being hunt êd by po
lice today. The bandits forced the 
proprietors to disrobe in order to 
forestall pursuit.

Legal Notices

One Ku Klux Klanner in 
burgh resigned because the laurldry 
bills for his nightshirts were keep
ing him poor.

their lively melodies. Into this 
score there have been interpolated 
two” or three timely song numbers 
by Alfred Goodman and Maurice 
Rubens, whose work sparkles in 
many of the big Shubert musical 
offerings. The result, it is said, is 
one of the liveliest musical come
dies of any recent season.
■ Tile star role of Riquette Duval, 

a little Parisian telephone girl, pert, 
saucy and adorable, is played, of 
course, by Mitzi and those who have 
seen her interpretation of the role 
in Boston aifd other cities say she 
has never presented a more intrig
uing characterization. Mitzi is 
an instinctive comedienne, and she 

Pitts- credited with a buoyant humor in 
the role of the ’phone girl that

Overdrafts 
Funds set aside for' Sav

ings D e p o s i to r s ..............
Bonds to secure Postal

Savings Deposits ..........
U: S. Government Securi

ties ....................................
Other Securities ..............
Banking House ................
Due from I’)cdcral Reserve

Bank .................................
Due from itoserve Agents
Cash on hand ....................
Checks, Cash Itenls and

Kx^hanges ......................
Other Assets, viz.:

Foreign Coin and Cur- 
reney ........................ . .

Demand Loan Interest .

11,889,976.10 
15,388.62

4,921.23
509.48

67.985.40
125,122.50
248,529.19
323,772.87

68,416.49
5,755.59

44.01
2,777.75.

Old Lady: “ I see that tips are 
forbidden here.”

Attendant: “ Lor’ Mum, so 
apples at the Garden of Eden.

Total Assets .................. $2,753,199.25
MABILITIES.

Capital Stock .................. $ 200,000.00
Surplu.s ................................. 100,000.00
Undivided profits, (less e.v- 

pcn.ses and taxes paid)

was

Many political plum crops end up 
by being canned.

STATE’S FEATURES COME 
DIRECT FROM HARTFORD

Sunday’s Program f
5:00 to 6:00 P. M.— Organ recital 

direct from Woolsey Hall, Yale 
University, New Haven, Con
necticut by Professor H; Frank 
Bozyan, assistant organist at 
Yale.

Cortege et L ltanle...........Dupre
Chorales— Erbram* dich mein. . .

...........................................  Bach
O Herre Gott 

Eln’ feste Burg 
1st unser Gott 
Auf melnen lleben Gott.

Fugue In C m a jo r ................Bach
Cantilena In C major . . i ...........

............................Arthur Foote
Allegretto from, Sonata Op. 65. .

..................... i, Horatio Parker
Pastorale In F . . Roger-Ducasse 
Finale from the First Sonata ...

...................................  Gullmant
In D Minor

SENSE a n d  nonsense
One nice thing about being a 

grouch Is neighbors won’t ask you 
to Njteep the baby while they go to 
a picture show. i

haveCustomer: How is It that I 
not received a bill from you?

Grocer: Theifact is Mr. Beck, 
that I hever ask a gentleman for 
money.

Customer: Is that so? Xnd what 
do you do if he doesn’t pay?

Grocer: If he does not pay I con
clude he Is not a gentleman and 
then I aak him>

Two of the best features made 
will be presented on one bill at 
the State Theatre Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday.

These two features Harry Lan- 
don in' “ Tramp. Tramp, Tramp” 
and Cecil B. De Mille’s ‘/Three 
Faces East” are now playing at 
the Princess and Strand 'I%eatres 
of Hartford .and will be shlopei di
rect from there tp the State.

Harry Dangdon, First National 
comedy king, engages In a trans
continental walking race in 
“ Tramp. Tramp, Tramp,”' his ini
tial feature length comedy for 
First National rele-ase. Harry Ed
wards directed.

The story of "Tramp, Tramp. 
Tramp” is an original one with 
Harry and one which he has had 
in mind for many years. The 
theme permits of Innumerable com 
cdy episodes.

One of the most exciting and 
diverting episides in “ Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp” Is a cyclone scene. 
An entire township is blown off 
the map by this cyclone. Camera
men taking the scene had to be 
I.ash^ to trees and posts In order 
to prfevent being blov n away.

“ Three Faces East” presents a 
dramatic situation In which' you 
may . well place yourself If you 
have the Imagination. Just imag
ine now that you are faced with 
the prospect of killing your sweet
heart or seeing your country rav
aged by an ensuing war. "Would 
you do it? Well. Jetta Goudal 
faces this terrible prospect In 
“ Three Faces East” , companion 
feature lo “ Tramp, Tramp, Tramp” 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

GLORIA SWANSON PLAYS 
AS “ THE UNTAMED LADY”

'  A man who wastes his own time 
is a foot; if he wastes the time of 
others, he Is a thief. •” /

Sweet n W b. \
To asks to seo his fiew-bofn babe, 

And while the doctor grins,
'i he nurse has turned the covers 

baclr,
And lo, hli babe lflT,»-twinsl

Governor Martin of
r '

Florida haa

If "The Untamed Lady,”  playing 
at the Circle today and tomorrow 
had ^othing more to recommend It 
than the fact that.Gloria Swanson 
stars In it, it would still be well 
worth seeing, for Gloria can al
ways be depended upon for a cap
ital performance.

However, the glamorous Miss 
Swanson is amply supported In 
this Instance by a story worthy of 
her talents— one, In fact, espec
ially written for her by fannle 
Hurst, notea American author—  
by a surrounding cast of capable' 
and experienced players, including 
Lawrence Gray, Joseph Smiley, 
Thomiis Holding and Charles Gra
ham, and by the directorial as
sistance of Frank Tuttle.

The second feature, on the pro
gram for today and tomorrow will 
be William Fairbanks In "Fighting 
Youth," a picture Is full of 
action. Monday, for one day only 
the Circle presents a double fea
ture bill, Monte Blue In “ The Man 
Upstairs”  and an all star cist in 
"Caic)ilng.Hoofs” . With these two 
features the Clrde will also Aav' 
•the famous Gold JNlght with Gold 
Gold, Gold/ given away. Don’t 
mies It. there’a loads of fun.

“ ALOMA OF TriE SOUTH SEAS’’
The much talked of play "Aloma 

of the South Seas” which created a 
furore for eight months in New 
York, three months in Philadelphia 
and a long run in Boston, will be 
the attraction at the Parsons’s 
theater for one week beginning 
Monday, April 2Gth, with the same 
splendid cast and production. The 
play, was written by John B. Hymer 
and LeRoy Clemens, who created 
realistic Incidents that make- one 
wonder if such ccTndltions exist any
where on eai'tli, yet the novels of 
Somerset "Maugham, Frederick 
O’Brien and Jack London, describe 
similar scenes, therefore, it is rea
sonable to assume that there is some 
foundation in fact for such a play. 
It deals with the overlasting prob
lem of the races and tells the ad
venture of Bob Hofden, a white 
man who goes into exile 'on a South 
Sea Island to try to forget the girl 
who married his supposed best 
friend, instead of waiting until he 
returned from the war as she had 
promised; Bob takes to drink and 
Is on the verge of physical and men
tal breakdown, when he is placed 
under the care of Aloma, a beauti
ful native girl, whose gentle nurs
ing brings back his former strength 
and mentality. He protects the girl 
from the brutal assault of a drunk
en sea captain and as it is the first 
kindness ever shown to her, she 
falls madly in love with her hero; 
offering ierself to him without re
strictions. Here the conflict of 
races makes its appearance: Nul- 
tane, a husky native youth, Iŝ  ln 
love with Aloma: he plans to feed 
Bob to the sharks and is about to 
do so When Aloma, to save him, de
clares that white brown will 
not mix and accepts Nultane. The 
play has all the charm of the trop
ics; authentic representations of 
South Sea Island dances, and acted 
,to the accompaniment of soft 
strains of enchanting music.

fluinbini, Heating 
and Tinning

Sendee of the Best Kind.

Joseph C. Wilson
28 Spruce St. v . ^ 1 .  ^4] 

So. Manchester.

Goiu'ral Deposits ............
Certificates o f Deposit . . .
Treasurer's Checks ..........
Certified Checks ........ .
Dividends Unpaid . . . . . . . .
Christmas Savings -and

Tlirlft Funds ..................
Re-discounts . ................

IS 1
altogether delightful. According j Diio to Banks and Bank- 
to report, she has notable support I s 
in Stanley Luplno, the London com
ic now visiting the United States 
for the first tihie. The Boston 
critics called Luplno a past master 
in funstering, and predicted for 
him a great and popular career in 
this country.

Others in this notable company 
are: Alexander Gray, the baritone;
George Schlljer, Audrey Maple,
Mary Maflowe, Edward Basse, Con
nie Emefald. "Walter Annin, Sylvan 
Lee, Jane Moore and many others, 
including-‘ an ensemble That is said 
to be exceptional in nurtfbers, youth,
Ijeauty and dancing ability.

81,584.35
10,128,62

2,213,864.80
9,960.42
6,138.69

904.27
154.00

40,?22.S1
89.641.09

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 16th. 
day o f April A. p „  1926.

Present "WILLIAM S. HYDE .Esq., 
Judge. '

Estate o f A leiander B. Miller late, 
o f  Manchester, in said District, de
ceased. •

The trustee having exhibited Us 
annual account with said estate to 
this Court fo r  allowance, it is

ORDERED:— That the 24th. day of 
April, A. D., 1926> a f  9 o ’clock, fore 
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
o f said account with said estate, and 
tills Court directs the trustee to give 
public notice to all persons intereiited 
therein to appear and be heard there- 

by publishing a copy o f this order 
Tn some newspaper having a circula
tion in said District, on or before 
April 17, 1926 ahd by posting a copy 
of this order on the public signpost In 
tha Town where the deceased last 
dwelt, six days before said day o f 
iiearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-17-26.
AT A COURT OP P R O B A fE  HELD 

at Jlanchester, within and for the 
Di.strlct o f  Manchester, on the 10th. 
day o f April. A. D.. 1926.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,
J udge.

E.state o f Janet McPhlal Craig, late 
of Manchester, in said District, de
ceased.

On jnotion of Charles F. Worswlck, 
administrator.

ORDERED:— That six months frt>m 
the 10th. day o f April, A. D., 1926. be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within *xvhich to 
bring in their claims agaltfSt said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give .public notice tb the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f  this ordter on the public 
sign post nearest to-the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
some, nowspapet' having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date o f this order, and 
return make to this court of. the no
tice given.

WLLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-4-17 26.

THE W H AT AND WHY OF .  
NEW JERSEY LABOR ROW

(Continued Ironi^page

shackle houses shelter most of the 
strikers. Few of them enjoy normal 
home comforts.

Municipal police of Passaic, Gar
field, â id other towns a^ected con
tend their attitude • toward the 
strike has been merely that of "en
forcing the law.”

This-, however, has consisted 
partly of showering gatherings of 
strikers with gas bombs, drenching 
them with streams from fire hose, 
clubbing them with night sticks, 
riding them down, and showing lit
tle discrimination in making ar
rests.

Newspaper reporters visiting the 
strike zone have been subjected to 
the same treatment. They have 
been clubbed and their cameras 
smashed.

"Riot Act”  Read.
■There la a unique statute in New 

Jersey. It is called the "riot- act.” 
Authorities of Bergen ahd Passaic 
counties say it confers on sheriffs 
powers tantamount to that ‘ of the 
military under martial law.

This “ riot act” has been declar
ed In force by Sheriff Nlmnio in 
Bergen county. Sheriff Morgan of 
Passaic county has threatened use 
of It,

In Passaic cflunty, any assemjjly 
of as many as 30 strikers is foitbid,- 
den, no matter whether on public 
or private property.

Norman Thomas, one-time So
cialist candidate for mayor of New.

York, was pulled from a stump 
when he tried to address a small 
group of strikers on a -vacant lot In 
Garfield. He was taken to Hacken 
sack, denied the privilege of con
sulting a lawyer, agd jailed. His 
bond was fixed at $10,000— ân 
amount his partisans considered 
excessive.

Robert Dunn, writer and lectur
er, went to jail because he was at 
a strike meeting, and the same 
bond was demanded.

Weisbord An-ested.
Albert "Welsbord was arrested 

for “ inciting to riot,”  and his bail 
placed at $30,000.
_The American Civil Liberties 

Union and the National Security 
League have taken hands in the 
strike developments. The Civil 
Liberties Union provided bond for 
Thomas and Dunn, at the same 
time denouncing the amounts of 
the bail as excessive and the ar
rests as a "mockery of justice.” 
The Security League denounced 
the strike as a "lesson in revolu
tion” and Its leaders as "emissaries 
from Russia.”

Efforts to settle the strike have 
been made by would-be arbiters 
and mediators, but one side or the 
other always has rejected the pro
posals that have bedn made.

T̂lie strikers admit they are hun
gry. But they aren’t starving yet, 
they say.

Api>cal to Coolidge.
Meanwhile appeals were made to 

Governor Moore of New Jersey and 
President Coolidge to Intervene, on 
the ground the municipal and 
G^^nty officials and the. courts are 
practicing terrorism. Ther^ has 
been no result except that Moore 
has approved the acts of the local 
authorities.

Stephen S. "Wise, noted New 
York rabbi, and his daughter. Miss 
Justine "Wise, have voiced their 
support of the strikers.

Oswald Garrison Villard, New 
York editor, Freda Kirchwey, well 
known writer, and numerous other 
“ liberals”  have joined the fight 
against what they term suppression 
of the rights of free speech and ol'i 
derly assembly.

The towns In which the mills 
are located have suffered a heavy 
financial loss, but most business 
organizations apparently continue 
to back the mill owners In their 
fusal to give in.

On Monday the mills are to re
open under the protection of the 
sheriffs^nd their deputies. The 
climax of the situation Is expected 
then.

Dr. Fred P. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN  

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office Hoars: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TELEPHONE 1847.

ij. Schreiber & Sops
General Contractors

BoUders of “ Better jhallt Homee" 
Telephone 1665-2.

Shop: 285 W est Center Street

Total Liabilities .......... $2,753,199.25
.State o f Connecticut. County o f 

Hartford, ss. Manchester, April 17.' 
A. D 1926.

I, Harold C. Alvord, Treasurer of 
tho aforesaid The Manchester Trust 
Company, do solemnly swear that the 
foregoiiift statement is true to the 
best, o f  my knowledge and belief.

HAROLD C. ALVORD.
Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before ni«, 
tills 17th day o f April, A. D. 1926.

LOUIS IL MARTE,
Notary Public.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

____I_______________________
FOR SALE—Norwood lift-head sew- 

ing machine, us<nJ. with 3 drawer, 
golden oak ca.se. $8. Watkins 
Brothers, Inc., 935 Main street.

FOR SALE— 1925 Coach. small
mileage. Motor ajid finish in good 
condition. Price tt^asonable. Easy 
terms. Phone 1995 or call 48 Gerard 
street, Manchester Green.

FOR SALE— Two-car garage with 
loft, clieap if moved at once. Apply 
to C. Elmore •Watkins.

FOR SALE— We have a quantity of 
8«nd, you may have for the moving. 
Apply to Manchester Lumber Co.

FOUND—A sum of money on Main 
street, ' I<>:lday afternoon. Owner 
please call for Mr. t:artcr at Man- 
clieste/ Plumbing & Supply Co. May 
have money by proving ownership of 
same and"" paying for 'th is  advt. ,

NOTICE— Ladles -n-ho do their own 
sowing. I will cut and fit your dresses 

I for a dollar. I furnish style and pat- 
do dressmaking by the day. 
street.---- it:----------------------------------------------

Baby Chicks— send no money, we 
ship C. O. D. Leghorns. $14.00 per 
100— Bars, Reds, Minorcas, $16.00—  
Mixed. $12.00. Live Delivery. Klep- 
per Hatchejy, Attleboro, Mass.

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS— Be
ing unable because o f Illness to take 
care o f my trade, I have engaged 
W'alter Frlohe to replace me for a few  
days. I f  someone has been overlook
ed please call 737-4 and receive 
prompt service. Quality &• Service 
Bakery, Abel Jacquemln.

nv i 11̂ . X \

for a dolls 
tern, a l s /  i 
71 Sclioafl s

■AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district o f  Manchester, on the 16th. 
day o f April. A. D., 1926,

Present IVILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Walter-ffind Hazel Zemo- 
nack o f Manchester In said district, 
minors.

Upon application o f Violet Zemo- 
nack, praying that a guardian of each 
estate be appointed as per a-ppllcation 
on file. It is

ORDERED.-—That the foregoing 
application be beard and determined 
at the Probata office in Manchester in 
Said District, on the 24th. day of 
April. A. D., 1926, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons Interested in said estate 
of the pendency o f said application 
and the time and place o f bearing 
thereon, bj’ publishing a copy o f this 
order in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said district, on o r  be
fore April 17tli., 1924, and by posting 
a copy o f  tliis order -on the public 
sign-post in said town of Manchester, 
at. least six days before the day of 
said hearing,, to appear If they see 
cause at said time and place and be 
heard relative thereto, and make re
turn to this court.

• WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-17-26.
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 17th. 
day o f April. A. D., 1986.,

Present WILLIAM S. ITYDE, Esq?, 
Judge.

Estate o f  Jajie E. Grush late of 
Manchester. In said District, deceased.

On motion o f Janes M. Preston, ad
ministrator with will annexed.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 17th. day o f April, A. D.. 1926 be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed t «  give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their clafms 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f  this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date o f  this order, and 
return make to this ceurt o f  the n o 
tice given.

WILLIAM 8. HYDE 
Judge.H-4-17-26. (

t

ccord Made

The Best in Used Cars/
/  And we stand back of them. ̂ N

1923 Buick Six T-Pass. Toudns
1924 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touring i
1924 Buick Six S-Pass. Touring
1922 Buick Coupe. ^
1921 Hudson T o u x ^ . —
1923 Hudson Topring. s ■ ^

¥  1921 Franklin 4-Pass. Road.
■-'1923 WiUys-Knight Coupo- 

1921 ^ord Touring.
1925 Ford'Sedan.

: A .' ' ■

f

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOME eUDDER
General

Carpenter Work -
Plans - Estimates

Our Motto Is
To Sell a Used Car Right I

*

Tel. 1600.
M. Shearer..' 

28S Main Street.
70 Haynes St. Phone 91Q'

'•f

Here is a record  to make you pause:
70,599 Dodge Brothers Motor Cars and 
Graham Brothers Trucks sold in the United 
States from January 2nd to April 3rd, 19261
The gr^test quarter in the company’s 
history.
37 per cent greater than the same period 
last year, when 51,318 units were sold.
This record was a foregone conclusion. 
Since the first of the year demand in
creased week by week. Each period 
showed greater sales than the one pre

ceding and greater than the same 'period 
of 1925. )
During the last week recorded, ending 
April 3rd, 9104 units were sold, against 
6530 for the best week last year—a gain 
of 39 per cent."’^

^  -w' /
Sales figures are-an index to th6 buyer’s 
preference.'^'

' B u y ^ s i^ fe r e n c e , these days, springs 
■from clean-cut convictions on quality and 
comparative wor&, penny for penny.
A lth ou ^  the peak of the selling season 
has not'yet bc6n reached,’ the verdict has 
already been rendered.

Touring Cur $869 Coupe
Roadster . . . . . . . . . . .  $86S Sedan

.. Delivered in South Manchester.
• • • • t • t.

$920.50 
$975

H. A. Stephens
Center and Knox Streets 

.Phone 989-2.

lb

i-tSv
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OJiSSniED ADVERTISEMENTS
M K A L D  BARGAIN COLUMNS 

BRING RESULTS

B4ATS:' One «ent per word for each Insertion. One-half 
cent per word for each subsequent Insertion. Combined initials 
of name count as one word. Minimum charge 25 cents for first 
insertion; three consecutire Insertions for 60 cents.

PHONE YOUR ADS.
Telephone yocr bargain columns to 664 or mall them to 

The Herald Office. Cash must accompany orders from persons 
whose names are not on our books. Advertisements must be 
at The Herald Office by noon of the day insertion is desired.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Hard ■wood, sawed 
stove length tl2.00 cord makes $8.00 
truck load, $8.75, split, also furnace 
blocks. Prompt delivery. S. Anderson. 
Tel. 477-3.

FOR SALE— Dining room suite, 
slightly used and In excellent condi
tion. Light fumed oak, In W illiam & 
Mary period. 54 Inch buffet. 48 Inch 
table, arm chair and 5 side chairs. 
Genuine leather seats. $100. W atkins 
Brothers, Inc., 935 Main street.

FOR SALE— Toung Jersey cow, 
tested. Call after 5 o'clock, 256 W est 
Center street.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—East Middle Turnpike, 
right near Main street, new six room 
single, oak trim, fireplace, steam 
heat, s ilver fixtures, sink room,' 
garage in cellar for two cars. A  nice 
Home In the right location at the 
right price. Can be seen at any time, 
W alter Friche. 54 East Middle Turil- 
pike. Tel. 348-4.

î  jusT AS
ANnQUE. BUS»iES6, I .  
SET OUT OF HERE-NOV

■•V.

W er
CLEARtNG ' 

UP OTHER 
DIFFICULTIES, 

AMY
WAS JUST 

ABOUT TO EMBARK 
ON THE GOOD 

SHIP SUCCESS, 
AS AN

an tiq u e  dealer,
WHEN, AN 
UNEXPECTED 

NOTICE TO MOVE
threatened

TO SJNK
th e  bo at-

SUCH LI
MTt)
have
I’ve no place where i  can ^
m  S TU F F -I HATE TO BLUBBER, BUT 
I’M NO GUmpN PM PUNISHMENT-. 
THE \MAY HARD LUCK HAS HOUNDED 
ME WOULD MAKE ANYBODY 

HOLLER}-— TM  BAPFLE0>9

7  U S T E N ~ » d r ^
UP V9UR STUFF 
and  PUT IT IN 
THECAR — l U  
‘MOVE IT FOR you 
RIGHT NOW— F  
KNOW EXACTLY 
THE PUCE FOR

.. DOlFT TALK Tb -WE
motorman— l i i  tbI l
>0U AtL A^Off IT 
WE GET “
POSITIVE VDUIL' LIKE 
THB PLACE, AND I  ‘ 
OUGHT TO KNOW WMM* 
SUITS YPUR TMPE, 
IF ANYBODY OOg—

‘-----------

^  W  A *  VO? 
suit I  GW  AfFORO V  
I T - - I S  IT SMTAiLE V  
FOR S ^ IN G  ANTIQUES-? 
I .  DQNT m f T  TO GO 
WID THIS THING 
BLINDEOLDED LIKE

NEIGNB^RNb L 0 0 H » 
BHHBJAR— BAiCK̂ I 
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HOW YOU UKE nr? *
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FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

4>

CepytWfc was, iy Mwapato JwSl'r L'l

Taking ffim  A t His Word

FOR SALE— Five room bungalow, 
on Mather street. Inquire at 42 W ood- 
bridge street.

FOR SALE—Golden oak buffet, only 
slightly used; 45 Inches long, with 
mirror. $30. W atkins Brothers, Inc., 
935 Main street.

FOR SALE— Four tube Atwater 
Kent radio, with tubes, loud speaker 
and batteries complete. Price $40.00. 
Charles Oderman, 97 Mather street.

FOR SALE— 3 panel fold ing screen, 
used, suitable for  painting and re
covering, $1. W atkins Brothers, Inc., 
935 Main street.

FOR SALE—Oak dining room set of 
eight pieces. In excellent condition, 
built when furniture was made to 
last. Price right. Telephone 1396-5.

FOR SALE— Canary birds. Some 
good singers. Single or In pairs, ready 
for breeding. Apply 79 Foster street.

FOR SALE— Delicatessen case In 
good condition, six feet long. Small 
bakery showcase, Toledo counter 
scales. Reasonable if taken at once. 
Quality Bakery, 881 Jl.ain.

FOR SALE— Six room house, steam 
heat, all Improvements, lo t 100 by 200, 
good location. Price $6,800. Stuart J. 
W asley, 827 Main street. TeL 1428.

FOR SALE—North o f Center. Two 
fam ily twelve room, strictly modern. 
Price $8,500. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR SALE— North o f Center. Two 
fam ily ten rooms, two car garage. 
Make me an offer. Owner out o f 
town. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE—Meat market and
groceries. South End, doing good 
business, all up to date equipment. 
Cheap If sold immediately, building 
can also be bought or w ill trade for 
Manchester -property. W allace D. 
Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR SALE—W est Side. Single five 
room bungalow, strictly modern, in
cluding steam heat Price $4950 for 
quick sale. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.
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FOR SALE—Extracted honey, five 
pound cans $1.30. Pure cider vinegar, 
50c per gallon, delivered anywhere In 
Manchester. W. L. Fish. Lake street. 
Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—One Famous Summit 
gray enamel combination coal and 
gas range. Must be sold at once. $65. 
Apply after 5 p. m„ 158 Cooper street. 
Tel. 1792.

FOR SALE—Used porch rocker witli 
high back, painted green with 
natural, double woven cane seat and 
back, $1. W atkins Brothers, Inc., 93j 
Main street.

$ALE$M AN ?AM
FOR S /.LE —Or Exchange, a new- 

!v built flat, with all Improvements. 
What have you to offer? Wm. 
Kanehl. 519 Center street.

MORTGAGES

Goodbye, Rastus bjSw an
A  ]  "P O C H -A  Z ' V6 U ■dom ’-t s h ?  ;ru«5-t

MORTGAGES— $1400 to let on sec
ond mortgages, new house preferred. 
Dci you need one? Call Arthur A. 
ICnofla, 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—Large quantity of bar
berry bu.shcs. Fine tw o-year old 
shrubs at half price. 36 Griswold 
street or telephone 8G1-4.

FOR SALE—Ivory enameled kitchen 
table, used, with drawer. T'op 24x36 
Inches, $4. W atkins Brothers, Inc., 
935 M ain'street.

FOR SALE— One new milch H ol
stein cow, and three extra good far - 
lly cows, all tuberculin tested. C. W. 
Johnson, Wapping. Piione 92-13.

FOR SALE—100,000 extra early 
Copenhagen market cabbage plants 
ready now. Also strawberry iilanis j 
including the famous Howard 17. All 
other vegetable and flower plants 
later. .The W ayside Gardens. Tele
phone Connection. P. J. Burke, I’ rop. 
(Xear Ito'ckvillc).

W ANTED—Second and third m ort
gages. More money on hand. P. D 
Comollo, 13 Oak street. Telephone 
1540.

TO RENT

FOR RENT— Garage, rent $.7..-in per 
month. Ai>i>ly :it II. W. Harrison's 
.Store, 508 Center street.

TO RENT— New 
Improvements. Inqi

five room fiat; all 
ire 270 Oak streel. 

■ N -

FOR SALE— W ill arrive A inil 10.— 
a car load of fresh Indiana farm and 
draft horses. This is an extra fine 
load of all countr.v horses, selected by 
me. S. D. Pearl, 120 Woodland street. 
Manchester. Tel. 1457.

FOR S.ALE—Cinder and nshe.s for 
cellars, sidewalks and concrete work. 
Telephone Slichael Cannon. Rockville. 
Tel. 471.

FOR SALE—Gladiolus. Finest flow
ering bulbs. New price list now readv. 
Ask for your copy. Marshall, 674 E. 
Middle Turnpike. Manchester Green. 
Tel. 1090.

FOR SALE— Hard and chestnut 
wood, sawed stove length. L. T. Wood. 
65 Eisscll street. Phono 496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, stove 
length $12.50 per cord, white birch 
$12.00. Telephone 884-12. O. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

TO RENT— Furnished rooms. Orford 
Rldg.. 865 Main street. Brand now 
fm-nUure. Steam heat and janitor 
service. Rent reasonable. Apply Tel. 
1023-4.

TO RENT— Foul' room tenement on 
Oak street. Price low  for small 
family. Inquire 273 Oak street. |

FOR RENT—Some nice unfurnished 
rnom.s in Weldon Block. Inquire o f Dr. 
IN'eldon.
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TO RENT

FOR RENT— Good garage 
Peai:l street. Telephone 1123. at 12

FOR RENT— Five room flat, on 
Cambridge .street. All Improvements 
with steam heat. Call 117G-2.

TO RENT— Six room tenement,
newly remodeled. On Madison street, 
at Center. All improvements and 
.ste.ani licat. Inquire at 100 Center St.

FOR RENT— Four room basement, 
rent rea.sonablo. Inquire Plillip Lewis 

Charter Oak street.

FOR KENT—On W. Center street, 
a new five room flat, all mo4ern tm- 
proveinents. Wtu. Kanelil. TeL 1776.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
and a .single room, for light house
keeping. Also three room tenement at 
lU'J t-'osler street, and a four room 
tenem c.i' on R idgewood street. Apply 
at 109 !• ester streeu

TO RENT— Midland apartments, 
three rooms, steam heated, j.anltor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur- 
nisli^d. rent $38 per month. Call 
M anchesier Construction Co.. 2100. 
or telephone 782-2.

TO RENT— Five room flat, all Im
provements. rent reasonable, good 
location. Apply to Stuart J. W asley, 
827 Main street. Telephone 1428-3.

TO BENT—May 1st. at 331 East 
Center street, five room tenement, all 
improvements, garden and garage 
-\pply at 329 East Center street.

REAL ESTATE
! Real estate bought, sold and ex
changed. I can save you money if you 
are looking for a real home, a real 

j bargain, in any section o f the town. 
Call and pee me. Real Estate Agent, 

I W. F. Lewis, 11 Vine street.
I Bought, sold and exchanged I can 
save you money if you are looking for 

la  real home, a real bargain. In any 
[section of the town. Call and see me. 
Real Estate Agent, W. F. Letvis, 11 
Vine street.

FOR RENT— Four room tenement, 
with large garden, rent $17 per month. 
Inquire at 92 East Middle Turnpike.

room flat, firstTO RENT— Five 
floor, all latest improvements. Shades 
on windows. Located on W est Center 
street. Telephone 241-3 or inquire at 
227 W est Center street.

FOR RENT— Five room flat, all Im
provements. with or without garage, 
at 47 Edgerton street. Inquire down 
stairs.

i FOFOR SALE— Good opportunity to 
Invest In well established paying 
grocery business. Owner going into 
other line, end o f April. Apply Frank 
Da Ciantls. 24 Homestead street.

FOR SALE— 5 room bungalow. 198 
Middle Turnpike East, near Benton 
street, well worth looking over. Call 
evenings after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE— A desirable building 
lot, corner o f Center and Cooper 
streets. Inquire at Colonial Gas Sta
tion, West Center street.

FOR S.'iLE—Six room single house, 
at Manchester Green, large lot, price 
only $4500. See Stuart J. W asley, 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428.

FOR RENT— Furnished room at 
183 Center street, five minutes to 
mills and Main street. Call after 5 
p. m.

FOR BENT— Five-room  tenement 
on Oiifani street, modern, rent $'J5 
!)er niuiith. Call Manchester Con- 
structl"!! Co.. 2100. or teldphone 
i S2-2, 8'i5 Main street, over Manches
ter Flumbli g  and Supply store.

M.4LE HELP W ANTED
Get Pay Every Day; Distribute 150 

daily products (. to established users. 
Extracts, soaps, faerd products, etc. 
W orlds largest com pany will back 
you with surprising plan. W rite The 
J. R. W atkins Company, Dept. M-2, 
231 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J,

MISCELLANEOUS
ANNOU.NCEMENT— People desirous 

o f d igging a well, cab good servic^i 
from the man who never fa ils to 
locate veins o f pure water. Special at
tention to locating fresh water at 
shore resorts. Inquire o f James A. 
Sanger, Box 25, Highland Park.

LITTLE JOE
C f O O  CAM  s o n s

M E M  A R S  /H A R .^\E D  
-------AM D  o t h e r s , .k e e p

-rHHM.S.EL\jES,

TO RENT—Centennial apartmfents. 
four rooms, steam heated, front 
ap;irtmont. Janitor service, gas range, 
refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester Construc
tion Co., zlOO or telephone 782-2.

FOR RENT—Two desirable office 
rooms. Apply to Mr. Padrove. Man
chester Public Market. Phone. 10.

WANTED
"WANTED—Two girl boarders, 

quire at 38 Garden street. In-

ANTED— Few more good husky 
laboring men. Don't apply without 
you need wbrk. C. B. Herrick, Burr 
Nursery,

FO R  RENT— One large double 
room, twin beds, suitable for  two gen
tlemen; with or w ithout board. In
quire at 111 Cedar street.

TO RENT— Four room tenement at 
25 R idgewood street, second floor. In 
quire at 33 Ridgewood street. Tele
phone 93-3.

FOR RENT— Two room suite, John
son Block. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 
62 Linden street, or the janitor.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, board 
If desired. A pply 170 Maple street.

FOR RENT— Five room house, all 
Improvements at 93 Cambridge street. 
Inquire at 38 Hawthorne street.

FOR SALE—On Lydall street, new 
modern single home. 6 rooms and 
bath, oak floors throughout, 1-3 acre 
o f land, more If desired. Price reason
able. easy terms. B. H. Johnson. Tel. 
629-3.

FOR SALE —  Building lot on 
Academy street, near Parker. Price is 
reasonable for this excellent location. 
Build according to yo.ir own Ideas. 
Stuart J. W asley, 827 Main street.

FOR SALE— Greenhlll strjet, beau
tifu l home o f six rooms, reception 
hall and sun room, has fire place, oak 
floors and trim, steam heat, two car 
garage, and beautiful high elevation. 
Call Arthur A. K nofla.

' FOR SALE—"Washington street, a 
dandy building lot, $500 down, 2 years 
to pay the balance; lot has gas, water 
and sewer In front o f IL Call A r
thur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 876 
Main street.

■ FOB SALE—Ne'w six room house. 
Just off East Center etreet, cak floors 
and trim. Price $6,900. Terms. See 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 876 
Main street.

TO RENT—^Furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, also single room. 
Apply 18 W illiam  street or ca ll 87-2.

FOR RENT— Six room tenement, 
with all Improvements, ■tvith or w ith
out garage. Inquire at 38 H aw
thorne street, fo o t o f Cambridge, or 
telephone 653-14.

----------- )------------------------------------------

W ANTED— Repairing, reflnlshing o f 
antique and modern furniture. Also 
cane and rush seats put In. Antiques 
bought and sold. V. Hedecn, 37 H ol
lister street.

W ANTED—Young woman fo r  gen 
eral housework. In private fam ily, for 
three mornings a week. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Em ploym ent Bureau.

W ANTED— Girl, experienced In key 
punch operating fo r  our tabulating 
department. A pply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

Tlre.<i. 4 used tires and tubes 33x5 
U. S. Royal Cord.'?, price Is right! 
Clietts Colonial F illing Station, 84 
Oakland street, Manchester, Conn. 
I ’hone 1423.

Paperhanging and decorating. Nov.- 
It is time for spring housecleaning. 
Let me help you clean up Interior and 
exterior work. Prices reasonable. 
P'rank J. Hooej'. Telephone 833-2.’

I pay highest cash prices fo r  your 
rags, magazines, bundled ..paper and 
junk o f all kinds. PhonI 849-2. I will 
call. J. Elsenberg. .

LOST
LOST —  Autom obile marker, 

11203. Finder please call 856-4. No.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— O-TIte PI;4ton rings. 

They regulate the oil. also make high 
compression. T hey ' give more^ power 
and higher 'm ileage. Fred H. Norton, 
180 Main street.

FOR SALE— 1926 Chevrolet sedan. 
Address P. O. Box 164, Manchester.

POULTRY

GILEAD

WAS HE SOBER?

Magistrate: Have you ever seen 
the prisoner at the bar?

Witness: That’s where I met him. 
— Answers.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl •i.inks were 
awakened by the fumes of smoke 
early Thursday morning to discov
er their house was on fire and was 
so filled with smoke that It was 
necessary for them to escape from 
the second story window by means 
of sheets. Mr. Links and the baby 
got out safely but Mrs. Links was 
somewhat l\urned and Is suffering 
from the experience. Neighbors re
sponded to the fire call by tele
phone and succeeded In saving the 
house, but one room was entirely 
ruined. Considerable ^damage was 
also done by the heat -and water. 
The fire started in a room whef'e 
incubators wore in use. Mr. Links j 
says his Delco system of water and'i 
lights aide<̂  greatly in saving the 
house.

Mrs. A. H. Post visited her sons 
and families in East Hartford 
Tuesday.

Alfred Hutchinson Is haring his 
house shingled. His son A. E. 
Hutchinson of South Manchester Is

1 doing the work."
Mrs. Louise Fogil who has- been 

spending some time with her son, 
F’red Links, in Hartford, returned 
to her home here Thursday.

Automobile agents have made 
their appearance in town for the 
spring sales. Miss Edna ' Post is 
driving a new coach, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. -B. Jones have exchanged their 
Buikk touring car for a Buick 
coach. They dealt with the Jordan 
Company of Willimantlc.

Robert Foote and Mrs. A. C. 
Foote were visitors In Willimantlc 
Thursday.

Mr. Mason, representing the In
ternational Harvester ' Company 
was at R. E. and 'A. C. Foote’s 
Thursday.

Fred Links of Hartford visited 
his brother Karl, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Foot« 
were "visitors in Hartford Thurs
day.

The Golf Company’s big truck 
got stuck in tlie mud on West 
street Thursday, and Robert Foote, 
with his tractor succeeded in extrL 
eating it.

Farms Farms 
Our Specialty

on

MUDD CENTER FOLKS

..........................

.W AN TED —Two more assistants at 
p icking poultry, Call tonight after 6 
o clock  at 136 Summer street.

W ANTED— Return load from  Pater
son, Ne.w Jersey or enroute Tuesday 
April 20th.' Perrett & Glenney. Tele. 
7 '■2.

WANTED— Those w ishing positloni^ 
as bookkeepers, stenographera and 
typists to register at the Connecticut

FOR RENT— Four room flat, aj 
modern Improvements. Inquire at 
Bridge street. Telephone 772-2.

TO RENT— Six rooms on Lllad 
street, steam heat, all Improvements, 
two car garage, five minutes to mills, 
also garage on E lro street. Inquire 
21 Elro.

W ANTED— Woman or
—V — 

girl fo r
housework. 5 Bank street. Tel. 1444-3.

WANTED— To buy 
Junk. Telephone 789.

old cars fo r

TO RENT— Several small- rents at 
$20 month. Apply to Edward J. 
Holl, Orford Bldg. TeL 660.

FOR RENT— Furnished room at 36' 
Birch street Telephone 1158.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement 
with all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street. Inquire at 38 Garden street or 
telephone 1953.

FOR SAIjE— East Center street 
Best residential district six rooms, 
strictly modern, oak floor and trim, 
two car carage, built last year. $9,-

TO RENT— Four room flat, first 
and second floors Just been renovat- 
e i  Cement cellar. Gas, handy tray, 
e l̂ectrlo lights, bathtubs. Inquire 86 
Clinton street

TO RENT—Heated apartment three 
nice large rooms, bath, gas, etc., over 
tha DOtf pffloe, 1009 Main street Rant O l^:H M O >.B|oaUu 2l0b«rt J. aialtlb

WANTED— Painting In' all Us 
branches. Paperhanging, calclminlng, 
etc. Workmanship guaranteed. Prices 
reasonable. Formerly with' Chendy 
Bros. Estimates furnished cheerfully, 
Ted LeClaIr, 39 Chestnut street.

WANTED— The people of Manches
ter who want good photographs to 
call L. Fallot, 97 Ridge street Ar
range for a sitting at your home. 
Phone 241-12. '  ,

WANTED—Highest prices patiî  for 
rags, metals, ■ paper, magazlftes, etc. 
Also Imy and sell used furniture. 

'Chas. Lejsner, 28 Oak street Phond. 
2116.

'FOR SALE— Rhode Island Red 
hatching eggs; good laying strain, 
$1.50 for 15 eggs. Phone 740 anytime. 
Delivered. ••

FOR SALE— Barred Rocks and 
Rhode Island Red eggs for hatching. 
Excellent color and laying stock. 
$7.00 per 100. $1 for 13. E. J. Keeney; 
596 Keeney street Phone 1194-12.

EGGS, FOR HATCHING
Barred Plymouth 4ocks, eggs for 

hatching from brlze winning and ex
cellent laying stock' $2.00 per 14, 
$12M0 per 100. J. F. Bowen. 670 Wood- 
bridge utreet Phone 1285-2, Manches
ter Green. ’  I

b a b y  CHICKS-^Bred-to-Lay top - 
ul-r Breeds: guaranteed live delivery; 
free catalogue , of, chicks,- brooders 
and supplies. Clarks Hatohlr:', Dept 
22, East Hartford, Conn. '

_  _  "BABY CHICKS?
BjaBY CHICKS—Smith Standard 

stupcly thoroughbred of tree range 
flocka Order now and have your 
chicks when you want them, Man
chester Grain Co.. 246 North Main S t 
Phone. 1760. A

PR EFER  OY7R PIUMS

WANTED— I-w ill pay the highest 
' prices for all kinds of Junk. Alst* ^uy 
all kinds of poultry-and old cars for 
Junk. Morris H. 'Lessner, telephone 
982-4.

WANTED 'VacUtim cleaners and 
electric Irons for repaira Key mak
ing, saw''filing, clock and phogo- 
graph cleaning or repairing., Runr 
blades sharpened. , 160

New York— ^Amerjean-mode films 
are supreme In Russia,, according'to 
Sldfaey Hillman, president-of the 
Amalgamated Trust and Savings 
-Banks. In a recrotT address he de
clared̂  thaj when-.Russian theater 
owners were toIa--to show more 
Russian pictures,; they^elosed. their 
houses on days when Russian pic
tures were demanded by t̂ e' govern
ment.

; Walko 'Whlto Diarrhea  ̂Roup and 
Cli.dlera Remedy isavesr young 

Get-''it , 'at 'Packgra’i.-

18 Acres SOLD.
80-Acres, Dairy Farm 

State Hoad, $13,000.
45-Acres, Dairy and Poultry 

Fanrt, two minutes frona State 
Road. A bargain at $8000.

54-Acres, 3-8 o f a mUe from 
State Road, good for Poultry 
and Dairy Farm. Price $5000.

$20,000 asked for a Fruit 
and Dairy Farm, with yearly 
income of about $10,000.
A TRADE WILL BE CONSID
ERED AND EASY TERMS 

ARRANGED.

TEN-ROOM FLAT  
on Hollister Street

A ll Modem. 
Call 154-4

Legal Notice

P. D. COMOLLO;
Real Estate aiid Insuranci .̂ 

Mortgages.
13 Oak Strert , Tel. 1540.
Open Bvery^Evening From 7 to,s'.

m X r THA j . KENNEDY 
I vs. • •

FRANCIS ALBERT KENEEDT.
Sperlor Court, Sthte' of Connecticut 

County of Hartford, the, 5th. day of 
April, 1926. !f ■

ORDER OP NOTICE 
Upon complaint in'( Said cause 

brought to said Court, at Hartford In 
said County, on the.first.Tuesday of 
MayV 1926, claiming a divorce, custody 
of minor child. It appearing to and 
being found by. the subscribing 
authority that the whereabouts of the 
defendant -is unknown to the plain
tiff. ■ . .

ORDERED— That notice of the In
stitution and pendency-of said com- ' 
plaint, shall be given the defendant by 
publishing this order In The Man-,. 
Chester Herald a,ne'vtspaj;>er published. 
In Manchester once a .week, for two 
successive weeks,>«ommeBctng b a -b i ,' 
before April 1,7th.,- 1924 “ , ■ '

' , G.. II. GLO'VER. CAMPBELL
Assistant Clerk of said Court 

H-4-10-26. "  r ,

Be A I^estidigitatbr 
Don’t be a Proscrastî jM̂ or

start, to build your house eafly* dou’-t wwtV until 
Summer and then move into it after Christoas. i

Building lots, $100 each to $3000; fojr^sale alltparta 
of town where  ̂available. • .  ̂ ^ ' ;

Visit Gireenhill; Terrace. soon; Pitkin and Porter 
streets. You will like the location.

New Dutch Coloni ,̂ Green, section, just co: 
and ready, six rooms, all moderh; ‘> You wll like-i

Walker ;street,,new'six-room single, modem and 
offered at $6,900, " • ' ; -H; 4  . jv- f

stucco^ bungalow, Parker" street, , witli 
garage, fine Bite, reasonable price.«; V '' ;̂ 4̂

L a f^  'hung^ow on, iCeeney s^eet,‘i  3 - 4 ^ of • 
good land,’ g^atge. House has st^aift"'hi5$t, os^ -^ ors 
^ d  trim, yery sightly location. 7 * ’ ~

Jr

RoiiertlSii

•r5‘f>
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B«et Pick
KGO (361.2) San Francisco, 

Oalif. 4 -^oncart. 8:10— Opera, 
"The Count ol Luxembourg.” 10—  
Orchestra.

WMCA (341) Cazenovla, N. T. 
6— Ensemble. 9:30— Vocal. 10:30 
— Variety. 12— Entertainers.

KTW (536) Chicago, 111. 6—  
Musical. 7:30— Musical. 9— ^Varie
ty. 11—^Feature.

WON (303.8) Chicago, 111. 6:45 
— ^Musical. 8:30— Light opera. 10 
•*̂ F6Rt\ir©8« ^

WTIC (348.6) Hartford, Conn. 
6; 60 —  Trio. 8:30— Vocal. 9—  
Studio. 10:80— Orchestra.

KNX (837) Los Angeles, Calif. 8 
__^Variety. 9— Features. 10— Or
chestra. 11— Frolic.

Eastern Time
WBAF (492) New York City. 4

__Dance music. 5— Vincent Lopez
and orchestra. 6— Dinner music. 7
__“ Give Your Children a Chance at
Outdoor Lite,” by Irving Fish. 7:15 
— "The Hurdy-Gurdy Girl.” by the 
WBAF Musical Comedy Troupe. 
7:45 —  Orchestra. 8:15 —  Paul 
Jelenek, pianist. 8:30— Music£d. 10 
— Ross Gorman and orchestra, i l —  
Vincent Lopez and orchestra.

WIP (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 6 
— Concert. 8:15— Concert. 10— Or
chestra. 11— Organ.

WRBO (285.5) Lansing, Mich. 6 
— Concert. 10— Variety.

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
6:30— Concert. 8:30— Muslcale.

WGY (379.5) Schenectady, N Y. 
6:30— Concert. 8:30— Saxophone.

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla. 
6:30 —  Musfcal. 8:30 —  Variety. 
11:4 5— Orchestra.

WOR (405) Newark, N. J. 6:30 
— Orchestra. 8:25— Variety. 11—  
Organ.

WGBS (316) New York City. 
6:30— Trio. 7:30— Orchestra. 8:40 
— Vocal. 10:80— Orchestra.

WADC (258) Akton, Ohio. 6:30 
— Concert.

WCAB (461.3) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
6 :30-F-Concert. 7:30— Vocal. 8:15 
— Studio.

WRC (469) Washington, D. C. 
7 —  Orchestra. ■>0:80 —  Variety. 
11:30— Organ.

WJR (517) Detroit, Mich. 7—  
Variety. 9— Musical. 10— Orches
tra. 11:30— Jesters.

WEAR (389.4) Cleveland, Ohio 
7— Orchestra. 12— Dance tunes.

WBZ (333.IT* Sprlnefleld, Mass. 
7— Concert. 9:15— Recital. .9:45 
— Vocal.

^ CKCL (357) Toronto, Canada, 
7— Orchestra. /

WRNY (258.5) New York City, 
7 : 2  0— Variety. 8:15 — Orchestra. 
1— DX Hour. X-

WNCY (526) New York City. 
7:35— Vocal and Instrumental, 

WJZ (455) New York City. 
8:15— Radio Novel. 8:30— Saxo- 
phop'' concert.

WOKO (23 3) New York City. 
8:3 ̂ —Variety. 10— Orchestra.

WBBR (272.6) Staten Island, 
N. Y. 8:40— Vocal and instrumen
tal.

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, 
N. Y. 12— Novelty.

Central Time
WBBM (226) Chicago, HIT 4—  

Feature. 8— Variety.
WHAS (399.8) Louisville. Ky. 

4— Concert. 7:30— Vocal and In
strumental.

KPRC (296.9) Houston, Tex. 5 
— Concert. 8— Piano. 10:30—  Or- 
cliGStrfi

KFAB (340.7) Lincoln, Neb. 
5:30— Concert. 8:30— Variety. 12 
— Orchestra.

WJJD (302.8) Mooseheart, 111. 
5:40— Concert. 8— Studio. 10—  
Variety. 12— Musical. •
WENR (266) Chicago. 111. 6—
Concert. 8— Popular. 12— Frolic.

WSWS (275.8) Chicago, 111. 6—  
Quartet. 8— Orchestra. 10— Varie
ty. 12— Studio.

V/CCO (416.4) St. Paul-Minne- 
apolis. 6:15— Concert. 8:15— Mu
sical. 10— Dance tunes.

WSM (282.8)\ Nashville, Tenn. 
6:30— Concert. 8— Barn dance pro 
gram.

WMAQ (447.5) Chlago, 111.
6:30— Orchestra. 8— Vocal. 9—
Theatre program.

WFAA (476) Dallas, Tex. 6.30 
— Orchestra. 1— Orchestra, j  

WOAW (526) Omaha, Neb. 6.50 
— Orchestra. 9—  Popular. 10.30
— OpnVieaf PQ

WLIB (302.8) Chicago, 111. 7
— Concert. 11— Variety.

WMBB (250) Chicago, 111. 7—
Semi-classical. 9—  Orchestra, 
and soloists.

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, O. 7 
— Organ. 8— Band. 9— Orches
tra.

WSB (428.3) Atlanta, Ga. 8
— Musical. 10.45— Orchestra.

WEEK (370) Chicago, 111. S'
— Variety. 9.15—  Orchestra and
soloists. 10— Variety.

KTHS (374.8) Hot Springs, Ark. 
8— Fiddlers. 10— Orchestra.

WJAZ (322.4) Chicago, III. 9 
— Variety.

WKRC (423) Cincinnati, O ., 10 
-Musical varieties, 
w o e  (484) Davenport, la. 11 

-Orchestra.

To prevent “ galloping” of 
t'Balloon” Tires and put 
the final touch to complete 
and perfect riding comfort, 
equip your car now with 
Lincoln Shock Absorbers. 
Their lightning-sv/ift ac
tion instantly checks every 
vibration as w?U cs the heavy 
jars'tod jolts o f  sudden bumps.

Get a set o f  Lincolns today. 
Im m ediate  instaiiations. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BARRETT 
& ROBBINS 

913 Main St.

FOB SUNDAY.
Best Pick.

WBBM (226) Chicago, 111. 4
— Features. 8— Orchestra. 12 
— Nutty club.

WGY (379.5^ Schenectady, N. Y. 
4.30— Organ. 9—  Studio. 10 
— Violin.

WHO (526) Des Moines, la^ 5 
— Trio. 7.30— Band. 11—  Or-
CllGŜ TR.

KFl ’ (467) L ^  Angeles, Calif.
7— String ensemble. 8—  Organ. 
9— Variety.. 10— Orchestra.

Eastern Time.
Wear (389.4) Cleveland, O. 3.80 

— Orchestra. 7— Musical.
WBBR (272.6) Staten Island, N, 

Y. 3.30— Orchestra. .10—  Vlo^
lin choir.

WOO (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 
4:15— Organ. 7:30— Variety. 11—
OppIi pct pfl

WRNy ’ ( 258.5) New York City.
5— Religious music.

WTIC (348.6) Hartford, Conn.
5—  Organ.

WEAF (492) New York City. 
5:30— Musical. 6— “ Merchant of 
Venice.” 7:20-9:15— Musical pro
gram. To WEEI (476), WJAR
(305.9) , WTAG (268), WWJH
(352.7) , WCAE (461.8), KSD
(545.1) . 9:15-10:15 —  “ Schola 
Cantorum.” To WEEI (476), 
WJAR (305.9), WGR (319),' 
WCAE (461.3), WCCO (416.4), 
w o e  (484), WWJ (352.7), WSAI
(325.9) , WEAR (389.4), KSD
(545.1) , WTAG (268), WGN
(302.8) and WOO (508.2).

WIP (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 6 
— Orchestra.

WBZ (333.1) Springfield, Mass.
6—  Musical. 7— Concert. 8—Organ.
' KDKA (309) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
6:30— Concert.

WADC (25S) Akron, Ohio. 6:30 
— Concert.

WBAL (246) Baltimore, Md.
6: 3 0— Orchestra. 8:3 0— Concert.

WCAE (461.3) Pittsburgh, Pa.
G: 30— Concert.

WJZ (455) New York City. 8—  
Musical.

Central Time.
WOAW (526) Omaha, Neb. 1:30 

— Classical.
WDAF (365.6) Kansas City, 

Dio. 3— Orchestra. 4— Vesper serv-
iC6.

icFAB (340.7) Lincoln, Neb. 4 
— Vesper service. 9— Muslcale.

WJJD (302.8) Mooseheart, lU. 4 
— Orchestra.

A U T O  W A S H I N G
Spring Lnbiicatlng.

Greasing, Polishing.

W. E. LUEHGENS
Telephone 427

Comply 
with the 

New Law 
INSURE YOUR CAR

I write all kinds of Antomoblle 
Insurance; also Fire and Life.

WOBD ( 844.6) Zion. 111. 8—.yo- 
oal and Instrumental.

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, 0. 
8:3 0—^Concert. ______  . ' .

K;THS (874.8) Hot SprtoCii 
Ark.; 9— Clasaloal.

KPBO (296.9) Hoaston, Tax. 
-9;80-TQuartet. 11— Orga». \

•jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iin iiim iim

I lOt Good Used Cars
&
g All in Good Condition and Guaranteed.

I Priced From $25 to $600
I  Will be sold on down payments of $25 and upward with 
i  easy weekly or monthly payments.
E Ford Touring Cars,. Ford Roadsters, Chevr<det 
I  Touring Cars, Overlands and Willys-Knights.

nCKEH NatOR SALES
Sales and Service, 22-24 Maj^e Street.

Telephone 2017* Open Evenings, i
_

OlllllllllilllltlllllllllllllllllllllHIIliillllllHIHUilllilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllllllilllllllllK

Thomas V. Holden
14 William St. Phone 97-13.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------  -

LDSMOBILE BEAUTY 
HE QUALITY WHICH 
OTHESMALLESTHI

INDICATE 
! EXTEND 
DDENRW

H ere is su ch  purity o f  line, 
such balance o f  proportion—  
such eager pow er, thrilling ac
ce lera tion  and extraordinary 
flex ib ility  as to  im p ly  on ly  
one thing—
H igh standards strict
ly maintained and folly 
e x p r e s s e d  in  e v e ry  
phase o f  perform ance 
and detail o f  appear
ance.

S E DA N

‘ i 0 2 5
r O »

French & Volkert
ABTB8IAN! WVIjMS 

TMt drllllBf for foopdAtiohs;water 
sntems, pumping machinery, blast 
hole drlUiPB.

P. O. Park, Ooao.

/ ■

Chrysler "/o" Royal Sedan 
h 995rf> 0. b. Detroit

All America Has Taken 
The Incomparable Chrysler To Its Heart

G-15-3I-1»E

'̂ m o R e
N i^t Driving 

47 Pleasure
ContioBafcte-iHaam on the Better
Buick add pleasore aad great secority to 
night driving. ^
Bnick’s new headlights furnish a safe driving 
light aB the time, without blinding approach* 
h y drivers. A thumb control on die steering 
wheel lowers the beam while they pass.
Have you ever driven the Better Buick?
Come in and let the car itself show you its 
greater attractiveness and value. Ckmtrollable- 
Beam Headlights are one of many fine îar 
features which Buick, alone, oflSers you in 
the moderate price field.
BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

CT»<riiii efO m erml M ot»n  Cot»ot»cton

Capitol Bakk CoopBiy
JAMES M. SHEARER, Branch Manager.

Main Street, Comer Middle Tnrnpike East,̂ .
arum .nnTM  automobhvo akc built, buick will build TCBmi

,T he Chrysler “ 70”  sells itself 
every time it exhibits its dashing 
^pearance on road or highway. 
The contrast between it and other 
cars is so marked that the desire 
to own one is bred then and there.
But that desirois as nothing com 
pared to the delight induced later 
on. For the Chrysler is just as far 
beyond comparison in perform
ance, roadability, ease o f mmdling 
and durability as it is in looks.

That the American people have 
taken the Chrysler to their hearts 
is no surprite at all ~  it is a very 
natural thing.

They are almost extravagandy 
ent^iuiasdc about die Chrysler 
because the Chrysler has shown 
themlong-Uved motoringdeHgkts 
beyond adl com pati^n .

W e are eager to demonstrate the 
Chrysler’s aaany advanteges.

CHRYSLER'TCy
“7(T—PlioODn, Ooaik

Royd^445} R oadst», ,$i6as;
j/kJI7L, ^ ----------------- --------
an, $3093. Disc ududs

Cotife, $ t79Si B r^ h am , $ 18 6 3 ;!^ ^ Sedan, 
. $1995; Crown Sedan, $
optioviaL

WW. Dijfc wtolf epUaiaL HyarmlU /our-v/utl 
brakes at sUtht^ara cost. _
g^RYSLER IMPERIAL ••80“—PAoitwj. 9ZS4f: 
Roadster (wire wheels standard sgtofimmt; wind 
wheels optional). $2SSS; Coups, /our-p<ustr»tsr.

AilfeicssJ. e. b. Dtimit, sssidset to eurrsnt 
Fsdsrqtstsisstan,

Att imdds sqalppsd mlthfiiUbeUem Urn. 
—A?— Pkayd >0 coewalwK« of ttag»

GEORGE S. SM ITH
Biss^ SL So^Manche8ter I^one 660-2

0̂

.V;-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AT COST .

Always paid 25 per cent, dlvi- 
4fl&d. Reducing cost of insuratiee 
that amount.

STUARTS J. WASLEY 
SBT Kfsia St. Fbons 14BS.

AUTOS WASHED
C leaned a n d  R o U sh e d . 

E x p e r t  S im o n izin g . ^
Wilson’s Cloning Sta.
2 7  B ra in a rd  P I . P h o n e  2080-2

Here’s a Treat
C

/or Sporting Blood
Ta k e  this brand new Roadster out where die traffic lightt ' 

don’t flaeh and there’s a five-mile stretch you’d like to do in 
iBve minutes flat Or take it to the smartest coimtry club where 

appearance counts. It’s a fit companion for any man who thrills 
do power, or for mflady who demands stylo and smartness to the 
iast degree.

In addition smart beauty^it’s the world’s mosi powerful 
koadster of its size and weight, acoordinĵ  to the horsepower rating • 
of the Society of Automotive Engineers. You will marvel at its 
brilliant performance when you have driven it It’s ready npyr=»

giy® ypur sporting blood a treat. ~ ̂  ' p

SiUDEBAKER
Standard Six 

Sport-Roadster
The Standard Six Roadster is ready for the road as it itiuds. *'
Complete equipment includes boot for collapsible top, wind
shield wings, nickel-plated radiator, adjustable seat back, fuU- 

. size balloon t ir ^  front bumper and rear bumperettes, spare 
tire, tube and cover, automatic windshield cleaner, rear-view 
mirror, sun-visor, gasoline gauge, automatic spark control, 
lighting control on steering wheel, oil and gas filters, air cleaner, 
coincidental lock to steering ^ d  ignition.

$1295
f. o. b. foctoiy

The Conkey Auto Co.
20 East Center St. So. M anchester

Jbr Economical Transportation

Chevrolet
OnKTS
Modem Design

—typified by such important engi
neering developm ents as 3-speed 
transmission, econom ical valve-in- 
he«4 m otor, Rem y electric starting, 
lighting aqd ignition, safe and easy 
steerii^( mechanism and light action 
dry-plate disc-dutch.

Modem Construction 
*~8uch as you find in the highest 
priced cars; your assurance o f  eepn- 
om icaloperation, low  madntenance 
costs and satisfactory ownership*

Modem Appearance 
— streatmline beauty, colorful D uco 
finish, and rustless airplane-metal 
radiator shells on  every model. A ll 
closed bodies by Fisher.

Modem E ^pm ent
-—com plete instrument panel with 
speedotneter, A len ite lubrication, 
vacuum fuel-feed, and on  clfised 
m od e ls , fu ll  b a llo o n  tires— a ll

i without extra costl

Touring •510
Roadster s t p
Coupe - 645 
Coach - 645
Sedan - 7 3 5
Landau - 765 
ViTonTrtick 355

K C luutU O niy^

1 Ton Truck 550
(G kassU O nlr)

f . a . b . F iifit, M icM g m

■9

Ask for a 
Demonstration I

; W. R. TINKER, Jr.
130 C e n t e r  S t . S o u t h  M a n c H ^ e r  ,

X I  T Y  A T  X O W  C O a  T
t-

••• A*
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LATEST FASHION
h in ts  b y  forem ost

AUTHORITIES f e a t u r e  a r t ic l e s
ABOUT INTERESTING 

'  WOBIEN \

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
HENRY RAND, 65, a bnsiness 

man, ia found murdered tn a 
cheap hotel in Grafton. Police 
find a woman’s bandberchief 
and the yellow stub of a theater 
ticHet.

JANE7T RAND, his daughter, 
breaks her engagement with 
BARRY COLVIN because of the 
“ disgrace." JIMMY RAND, his
son, goes to Cleveland, where 
the theater is. The stub is traced 
to OLGA M.AYXARD, a cabaret 
singer.

Jimmy meets and falls In love 
with MARY LOWELL. Later he 
finds Olga. She faints at bearing 
police want her for murder.

Olga tells police the stub might 
have come into possession of a 
man who “ picked her up”  two 
nights before the murder.

Jimmy and Olga, out one 
night, see a man they both 
recognize—she as the man who 
got the stub, he as one of his 
assailants. The man escapes, 
but they identify him by his 
police photo as IKE JENSEN.

Jimmy gets a phone call from 
Olga, saying she has found Jen
sen. He rushes to her apartment 
to find her gone. Her disappear
ance becomes a- newspaper sen
sation. O’Day fills Jimmy’s mind 
with new doubts by telling him 
he found a picture of Henry 
Rand in Olga’s room.

Jimmy, walking with Barry, 
suddenly sees Kid Divls, a 
known intimate of Jensen. He 
sees Divis enter a house, and, 
after the door closes behind him, 
he approaches the house him
self.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
C H A P T E R  X L V II

JIMMY, a gloom-shrouded figure 
In the fog, hla pulses racing 
madly—whether from fear or 

excitement he did not know—slo 7̂- 
ly approached the bouse where he 
had seen Kid DlvIs disappear.

He stood now Just In front of It. A 
short filght of steps led up to the 
front door, another short fiJght down 
to the basement entrance.

It was, the basement entrance 
which Divis had used and Jimmy 
made hla cautious way down the 
steps. He stood just outside the door, 
his ear pressed against a panel. But 
he heard nothing and for just a brief 
second he debated whether to try 
the door and see If he could slip In 
unheard and unseen.

But he had a change of mind. "Bet
ter look around first,’’ and his voice, 
a low whisper, was eerle-llke In the 
fog.

Again he was suddenly cold, his 
blood running chill. An Involuntary 
shiver shook him as he stood In the 
basement entrance trying to decide 
on some plan of action that would 
enable him to see Inside the house 
without himself being discovered.

Fleeting memories came of boy
hood nights before the fireside with 
thrilling detective fiction. Surely, 
he thought, none of It was more 
hair-raising or perilous than this— 
and yals, strangely, was real life. 
It was Impossible, and yet It was 
true.

He knew, InstlncUvely, that Inside 
this house was the secret to those 
mysterious warnings he had re
ceived; to Olga Maynard's fate; to 
Jensen’s whereabouts: even to his 
father's murder.

“If only this place wasn’t so fir 
from nowhere," he complained. 
"Foolish to try anything alone. Even 
more foolish to take the time to get 
police out here. They might clear 
out."

He thought of running to the 
nearest hofise and asking for help 
But the nearest house was a good 
quarter of a mile away and, besides.

COPYRIGHT t»2e BY HCA SOWICi; INC.

There was a brief silence, and then from the room came 
the sound of a woman’s scream.
how was he to know whether 11 
would be friend or foe living there?

He climbed the stairs agraln and̂  
found himself at the front basement 
.window. He peered at the dark 
ness within, but saw nothing, and 
the silence was oppressive and fear 
ful.

Slowly he made his way around 
to the side—the side whence be had 

-seen the light shining down the 
road. The light was still there, 
casting a dull glow through a drawn 
shade. Jimmy bent down and 
looked.

He thought: "If anyone comes 
between the light and the window, 
i'll see his shadow.’

He could detect a low murmur of 
voices, but they seemed far away. 
And no one moved between the light 
and the window. There was just 
that dim, unfriendly glow througl  ̂
the shade.

He strained forward, listening, and 
suddenly he thought he heard a voice 
rising on a note of anger. And. 
while he listened, the voice ceased. 
There was a brief silence, and then 
from the room came the sound of a 
woman’s scream. . . .

He checked the cry that sprang to 
his own lips. The voice was Olga 
Maynard's.

He turned around helplessly. 
Should he run tor' assistance, or 
•should he try to enter the house 
alone? Would It do any good? It 
seemed so foolhardy, and yet—God! 
—Olga had cried out for help. She 
needed him.

As if In answer to his question, 
the cry came again. This time It 
was not a scream, but a low moan.

"God help us!" he cried. "I'm go 
Ing In," and he ran as swiftly as he 

^ould around to the front entrance.
He cautiously,tried the knob of 

the door that had opened In answer 
to Divis’ knock. He was somehow 
not surprised to find that it turned. 
Divis had not locked the door behind 
him.

He stealthily turned the knob all 
the way, and then, with a Bllent

a faint sound, and stood In semi- 
darkness In a hallway.
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prayer that the door swing open 
without a betraying squeak, he 
slowly pushed It open until there was 
enough space for him to push hla 
body past.

Carefully he closed It behind him, 
felt the latch click home with only 

soun 
In \

To his left, the door swung open, 
was an unllghted ■‘room. Jimmy 
Judged that It might be a living room 
or, more probably, one of those old- 
fashioned basement "parlors.”

Just ahead of him, and to his right, 
was a filght of stajrs with thin car
pet nearly worn through. And a lit
tle farther down the hall, and to his 
left, a door stood ajar, letting a 
broad beam of light sift Into the 
darkness.

He judged It was the room 
through whoso window he had first 
seen the light and outside which he 
had just been listening. He heard 
voices—a man’s heavy bass, another 
man’s voice, higher pitched.

He had heard that first one. It 
was Jensen. And he heard the la
bored, catchy breathing of a woman' 
trying to suppress her sobs. -  

Then carefully, his band support
ing him against the wall, he Up-1 
toed down the hall and peered Into 
the room, taking pains to keep clear 
of the bê lm of light.

There, sitting In a chair, his ba.ck 
to the door, was KJd Divis. Ho had 
taken oft jils coat, but his cap still 
perched on the back of bis head. 
Directly opposite Divis was Olga, 
likewise sitting In a chair. Her bead 
was down on her breast. Jlmpay 
could not be sure, but he thought her 
position Indicated she was held In the 
chair, possibly by % roi>e around 
her arms.

And Jensen was standing. He 
held In his hand a heavy glass tum
bler, half filled with whisky, or what 
Jimmy took for whisky. He drained 
it and set It down. He turned to 
Olga, his face brutal with dnmken- 
ness.

"Stop your snifflin'," he growled. 
He raised a heavy paw threaten
ingly. I

Jimmy stiffened. If he should 
strike her ho would cast everything 
to the winds and rush blindly in. It 
was mofe than ha could bear.

But Jensen changed his mind. 
His hand fell to his side and he 
shrugged, poured himself another 
drink.

"Go easy, Ike," said Divis. "Ain’t 
ya had enough yet?"

“Aw shut up!" came from Jensen, 
thickly. "Y* make me sick.’'

Jimmy retreated slowly along the 
wall. He found himself again before 
the door that opened on the living 
room. His foot—luckily. It made no^ 
noise—came In contact with a hard 
object on the floor. He reached 
down for It, half groping, for he 
could not distinguish It In the dark
ness.

He picked It up, and to his touch 
It felt like a heavy, round metal 
knob, with a crudely fashioned 
handle. Holding It up toward the 
light that sifted from the other room, 
he beheld what apparently was the 
broken-off end of a heavy brass and
iron.

Then he carefully set It down 
again and pulled off his overcoat 
and hat. These he laid on the floor 
just Inside the front room. He 
picked up the broken andiron again 
and held It flrmly In his right hand.

Ho stood there In the hall, wonder
ing what he should do—what he 
COULD do. He wished for Lieuten
ant O’Day’a powerful presence. 
Strange thoughts flashed through 
his mind . . . the heroes of those 
boyhood detective thrillers . . . how 
feeble and Incompetent ho looked 
beside them . . .  ho was scared— 
scared stiff-yet he knew that if 
Jensen laid his hands on Olga again 
he would dash madly, blindly. Into 
that room and strike out with the 
crude weapon that he held In his 
hand.

He grasped - the broken andiron 
more firmly. From the room came 
Jensen’s drink • thickened voice 
again, his words an Indistinguish
able blur as they floated through 
the hail.

Then another sound—from up
stairs. He jumped nervously. Loud 
and clear It came to his cars, the 
ringing of a telephone bell. It sound
ed strangely foreign to this old 
house. It came again, an insistent, 
long ring.

He heard a chair scrape In the 
room where he had seen. Jensen and 
the others. Then Jensen’s voice: ' 
' “Damn telephone. Naw, sit still. 

Kid, I'll answer It. . . . Probably the 
big feller wantin’ to talk to me. 
Damn nuisance, the phone’s up
stairs." /

Jimmy heard Jensen’s heavy foot  ̂
falls, saw his shadow move out Into 
the hall and lengthen fantastically 
on the carpet.

Ho stood where he was and let 
Jensen pass. He could have taken 
two short steps and reached out 
with his band and touched him as ha 
turned to mount the stairs. A sud
den plan flashed through his mind 
as ho saw Jensen’s broad back mov
ing upward. . . .

He waited until the man had 
reached the floor above, heard him 
grunt "hello" Into the phono, then, 
his muscles taut, his nerves tense, 
ho softly tip toed toward the lighted I 
room.

Divis was still seated In the chair 
with his back to the door, his feet 
comfortably propped on the bare 

' table. He was sipping siqwly from 
! the heavy tumbler that Jensen had 
I  been using.
j -As silently as a cat Jimmy moved.
; Ha could still hear Jensen’s voice,
] muffled by the distance, at the 
I phope. -  [

And. now he stood framed in the i 
doorway. There was Olga, her bead 
drooping wearily. She was tied In | 
the chair, Jimmy saw. Ha took one i 
cautious step toward Divis and saw I 
Olga suddenly look up, saw the =
frozen horror on her face as she be- I 
held him. |

And Divis—Divis saw It, too. Ho | 
sot the glass down on the table, | 
slowly moved to turn his head. . . .  |

And then Jimmy sprang forward, I
raising the hand that held the broken |
andiron. |

lenejSimmeV*
Things Women Do

Mrs. Helen H. Gardener, late 
member o f the U. S. Civil Service 
Commiaision, upon' her death-bed 
bequeathed her brain to the scien
tists of Cornell University, so the 
truth might be learned about the 
contention that the female brain is 
inferior to the male. The sclen- 
tista have not yet made their re
port.

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, Ameri
can novelist, recently received a 
medal as Chevalier of the order of 
the Legion o f Honor for her war 
relief work in France. Women 
everywhere are more Interested in 
Mrs. Atherton’s rej’uvenation oper
ation, which changed her from a 
middle-aged woman to a slightly 
post-flapper. Her novel, “ Black 
Oxen,”  is the story of this exper
ience.

“ What the flapper really means 
when she says ‘I ’ve a right to my 
own life !’ is really ‘ want to make 
a hog of myself’ .”  Quoted from 
an eminent eastern divine.

• -----------
 ̂When the tired housewife moans 
Tf I only didn’t *ave to cook on 

Sunday!”  she is but rebelling at a 
social custom much at odds with 
nature. Out in California there 
is a huge lion farm. The keeper 
explains that Monday is Blue Mon
day to his lions because on that 
d,Ty they aie fed only water. 
“ Their stomachs should rest one 
day,”  he sa;s. “ They would not 
maae a kill i:very day in the jung-

That blondes are passive, bru
nettes aggressive, has long been 
taught us. Now real scientific in
vestigation says that all this stuff 
is the bunk. ’ The psychology de 
partment of the University of Min
nesota assigned for study two bru
nettes and blondes each to the 94 
students in the department. Each 
student reported the possession of 
the same characteristics with the 
same intensity in both blondes and 
brunettes.

Mother’s Day
This day falls on May 9 this 

year.

i'our Home
How many newlyweds buy book

cases? ‘ Mighty few in this day of 
small flats and circulating libra
ries. But there are always the 
few ’’ '"V s to be disposed of. Shops 
are full of charming hanging book 
shelves. Lovely ones of lacquer 
ajid red liven up the right room.

The Meal
When tjie Japanese cook a  meal 

they insist that the ^ntain
the fiv-' / '"erent tastes— sweet, 
f-’ ur, salt, bitter, acrid. Here’s an 
appetizer that will answer the 

sour” bill. Chop and mix 1 cup 
f-abbage, 1 tablespoon chives, 1-2 
pimento, 2 olives. Chill and cover 
With French drescirjc.

Tlie Beauty
_ If you are a blonde use flesb or 

pink powder, clear rose rouge and 
light, bright lipsticks. If in the 
brunette class, use peach or ochre 
powders, orange rouges and lip-
OtlCivo,

Excuse me for a minute please”  
said Mrs. Cracknuts, th-a- squirrel 
lady, bustling out of her parlor to 
get the rent money.

“ Just sit down! Sit down,”  said 
Daddy Cracknuts, hospitably mo
tioning the visitors to ward chairs 
■with his hand.

Mister TIngaling, the fairy land
lord, sat down in the green plush 
chair, and Nick sat down in the 
red plush chair and Nancy sat 
down in the blue plush chair. Dad
dy himself sat down in his old easy 
chair and filled his pipe.

sorry I can’t afford to paper 
the dining room this year for Mrs. 
Cracknuts,”  apologized the fairy- 
man. ‘I m sorry if it’s all brown in 
spots from the maple syrup that 
has soaked through the walls. But 
that’s the trouble with maple tree 
apartments— especially in the 
spring.”

“ Yes, I know,’  ̂ nodded Daddy 
Cracknuts. “ But don’t worry sir' 
Women are too- fussy. It doesn’t 
bother me one bit what kind of pa
per is on the walls of the dining 
room. The only thing that worries 
me is the kind o f food that is on 
the table of the dining room.”  And 
the squirrel gentleman laughed 
and laughed at his own joke.

Mister TIngaling looked at his 
watch uneasily. Time was going 
aflij toere was no sign of Mrs. 
Craclcnuts returning. Could it be 
that she could not find the dollar 
for the rent money?

But just "then in rushed that 
lady herself. “ Oh, dear! Oh, dear 
me! Gracious, goodness, mercy on 
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body has done something dreadful! 
Just come and see! It’s right out 
in the dining room. Oh, dear m e '” 

Out rushed Mister Tingaling and 
at his heels were Nancy and Nick 
and Daddy Cracknuts.
 ̂ “ Look !”  cried Mrs. Cracknuts.
Look! Somebody has pasted my 

dollar bill right onto the wall pa
per and I can’t get It off.”

What she said was true. There 
on the wall, right where it showed 
the most, a dollar bill in fairy 
money was pasted on the wall pa
per.

Mister Tingaling looked 
though he’d hit his crazy bone or 
lost a diamond ring, or was going 
to have a tooth pulled or some
thing. How was he ever to get his 
rent money now?

But Nick had an idea. “ I ’ll 
take my knife and get it off,”  he 
said. “ I can scrape it off.”

“ But j^ou’Il ruin the wall,”  cried 
Mrs. Cracknuts.^I’You’ll have to 
cut a great big piece right out of 
the wall iiaper! And that would 
look horrible. I never could live in 
a house that had a" big- piece cut 
out of the wall paper!”

Mister Tingaling looked at his 
rent money, then he said, “ Go 
ahead, Nick. Scrape off the bill, 
and I ’ll see that Mrs. Cracknuts 
gets new paper put on her dining 
room this spring.”

Nick got the money off and Mis
ter Tingaling put It into his big 
pocketbook, and Nancy wrote out 
a receipt for the money and hand
ed it to  Mrs. Cracknuts, who was 
fairly dancing with joy  over the 
good news.

Everybody said ’ goodbye and 
then Mister Tingaling and the 
Twins went down in the elevator.

“ I t  must have been the bad lit
tle goblin or the'Gazopkumses who 
played that trick,”  said the fairy- 
man thoueihtfuUy. v  - - w -  , v

“ Yes, it must be,”  said Nancy 
and Nick.

At that very minute Mrs. 
Cracknuts was laughing to herself 
as she carefully put away a bottle 
of glue.

‘ What Daddy 'doesn’t know, 
won’ t hurt him,”  she . chuckled. 
“ But there are more ways than one 
of getting what you want •/ in" the 
world,”- ' .

(To be Oemtinned'.)

and I let It go as I thought if the 
episode got in the papers,’  -Dad 
would never connect the name of 
Julie Kean with me and he would 
not say that this prophecy had 
come true. i
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“ I ’ll be awfully glad to have you 
with me, Mamie,”  I said “ for 1 am 
rather excited over my eventful 
evening and I don’t  think I ’ll sleep 
much either. We’ll talk it all out 
and get It all out of our systems, 
my dear. - . . .

“ First and foremost,”  I said- as 
we were undressing for bed, “ why 
did you not tell me there was a son 
in the family that owns the Beaux 
Arts restaurant?”

“ Because I didn’t know there 
was one,”  answered Mamie in a sur
prised tonp.

“ Well, there is, and his name Is 
Jerry Hathaway. He doesn’t care 
for restauranting and the old man 
is sore about it, so he probably 
doesn’t get around to the eat shop 
very often.'i

“ How did you find this out, 
Julie?”

“ Say, Mamie, please don’t call.me 
Julie any m ore.. My name is Julia 
Dean instead of Julie Kean as that
Froj^ch wj t̂ter goj it j;h» flr»t nlgfit’j

“ From now on, however, I’m go
ing to be Julia Dean to my ac
quaintances and employers and 
Judy to my friends.”

For the first time that night 
Mamie smiled.

“ I could have known, Judy, that 
you could not have had a French 
name like Julie. You’re too inde
pendent and aggressive. '  Julie al
ways sounds like a clinging vine to 
me. •

“ I know I ’ve been aivfully selfish 
to talk to you all the evening about 
my affairs. Now you can tell pie 
all about what happened to you 
after you left the restaurant with* 
that nice Jimmie Costello, as you 
call him and I ’ll listen.”-

“ Well, Jimmie and I walked 
miles before we. came across the 
fact that I was starving and we 
were looking for  food, we had so 
much to say about our old home 
town. .4t last, just as we were go-r 
ing into a very modest place, for 
Jimmie was developing a very black 
-?ye, some man, a very good looking 
man, stalked up on us. Be seemed 
delighted to see Jimmie, who in
troduced him to me as Jerry Hatha? 
way. He had just come from the 
Beaux Arts and had* heard of the 
fracas. - He-was more than delight
ed that Jimmie had taken a fall out 
of'Horton.

“ In course o f the explanation and 
conversation, I was mentioned as 
being, the cause of it all and my 
story had to be told.”

ARMLESS BOY EXCELS

Ham’ . ^0- — Although Wil
liam Dodd, eight-year-old son of

of Doni
phan, Mo., was born without arms, 
he m far ahead of the other pupils

aspires to be an 
artist. He is Iearni,pg to do every
thing a boy with arms can do At 
present he writes with his toes 
plays marbles, throws stones, draws 
Pictures, and does the chores 
around his home.

SEASONAL REPAIRS

Take an Inventory ̂ ôf your house 
every now and then. Arrange to 
have sagging floors, sticking win
dows and badly fitted doors fixed in 
the summer time when they will 
cause least discomfort.

BY DR. HUGH S. GUMMING 
Sui^peon General, United States 

Public Health ^ rv lce  
Many of our diseases are being 

decreased by the activities o f our 
health departments. Other diseas
es are holding their own against 
US while still others are actually 
Increasing.

Disease of the heart, at the pres
ent time, causes more deaths * in 
this country than any other one 
thipp'. The health officer cannot 
do very much to prevent heart di
sease except give you advice, but 
you can. Your heart Is your own 
you know, and you 'can easily ne
glect and abuse It, or you can be 
taught to take care o f it. Most 
cases of heart disease result from 
avoidable conditions and are con
tracted usually in early life. If 
you wish to know how to avoid 
these conditions, go to your doc
tor or your dentist or both. They 
can help you if- you go in time.

Influenza and pneumonia to 
gethep stand next to heart disease 
in the number o f deaths which 
they cause.

, Tuberculosis
Reports o f tuberculosis for 1924 

at the time of preparing this arti
cle have not yet been completed. 
We know that this disease killed 
78,423 persons in the 35 states 
from which reports have been re
ceived. Estimating for the rest 
of the population at the same rate 
we assaim that 112,000 persons 
died in the United States during 
1924 from tuberculosis. This is 
bad, but it is the lowest rate we 
haye ever had. If the same rate 
had prevailed in 1924 as we had 
in 1900 there should have been 
233,000 deaths Instead of J.12,000 
so you can see there "were propor
tionately leas than one-half as 
many deaths from tuberculosis In 
1924 as In 1900.

Diphtheria is a disease which 
the doctors and health officers 
have learned how to control, pro
vided the people will co-operate, 
but not otherwise. Based on the 
rates for 35 states from which re
ports have been received. It is es
timated that there were 10,700 
deaths from diphtheria In the Unit 
ed States during 1924-. But if the 
1900 rate has prevailed we would 
have had nearly 50,000 deaths. If 
parents would have their children 
Shick tested and have the doctor 
give the toxin antitoxin treatment 
to those who are susceptible to the 
disease, there would not be very 
much diphtheria left. You may 
write to the surgeon general for 
•literature on diphtheria.

Wliooping Cough 
Many people think that whoop

ing cough is not a seious disease, 
but it murders babies and young 
children by^the tbousands. Of the 
42,655 deaths from whooping 
cough which bccuired in the Unit
ed States from 1918 to 1922 incln- 
slve, 29,914 were in children un
der one year of age.

At the beginning of the present 
century, the control of typhoid fev
er seemed almost hopeless. Today, 
we are usually able to find out 
who or'w hat Is to blame, even If 
it is only a small outbreak o f ty
phoid fever. However, present 
conditions indicate that there was 
more typhoid fever in the United 
States In 1925 than in 1924, and 
heajth officers everywhere are on 
the alert to check this tendency.
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This And That In
Feminine Lore

'- A t .

A good memory test: Try to r e - f  therefore the price is as low as caa
call the things you were worrying 
about last week.

The girls o f a southern college 
have compounded an “ ideal man 
by putting together the answers to 
questionnaires filled, out by each 
student. Their ideal must be a 
business man, an athlete, , a good 
dancer, must look like a movie 
shiek yet have common sense; be 
honest and steadfast, yet have a 
dash of the devilish. All of which 
goes to show that the qualities de
manded by the girl of about eigh
teen today are practically the same 
as those o f her great, great grand
mother.

The ensemble which was so-uni
versally accepted last season still 
continues its influence this spring 
though in a different form. Last 
season the lining of the long coat 
matched the dress in most ensem
bles while this year the cape or 
jacket in fine woolen' materials Is 
as fashionable as the all-silk en
semble. Some stylists go as far as 
to say that each dress should have 
an accompanying coat, jacket or 
cape to create a harmonious effect.

Mrs. John Kendrick Bangs, wife 
of the far-famed humorous writer 
and lecturer, has since his death 
a few years ago, achieved fame for 
herself in business, not that it was 
necessary but because she prefer
red to keep buby rather than Idle. 
She was always noted for her good 
taste in dressing, and now she 
spends that originality and energy 
in designing and selecting smart 
clothes for the woman o f forty and 
beyond. She opened a studio shop 
on the boardwalk at Atlantic City 
where her patrons might drop In 
for a cheery cup o f tea, a place 
where there was atmosphere as 
well as beautiful clothes for sale. 
Her success has come through 
glorifying the American matron 
rather than the American girl.

be expected 
Eggs are one of the most con

centrated foods to be had. Their 
richness in fat, sulphur, and iron 
found in the yolk Is essential for 
proper body maintenance and the 
building of new blopd, bone, teeth, 
and hair. Because eggs are prima-' 
rily a proteifi food, they should’ 
never be boiled or cooked at- the' 
boiling point. Eggs to be at their, 
best should be prepared at a tem
perature which is about 180 de-' 
grees F. or the simmering point.] 
When baking eggs in the oven, a 
v e ^  slow heat should be used.! 
E ^ s  so prepared are tender, nutri
tious, and easily digested, whereas 
eggs that are boiled or cooked at' 
a very high temperature are tough, | 
Tubbery, and often cause the pangs 
of indigestion that many people 
complain of when eggs are eaten.l 
In such cases, the egg usually Isl 
accused of causing the disturbance.! 
As a matter of fact, the egg itselfi 
is easily digested but the manner 
of preparation has ruined it as a ' 
food. '  I

To soft cook an egg, the water] 
should be brought to the (boiling! 
point. The egg lowered Into the| 
water and the pan covered and the: 
flame turned out. Let the egg stand} 
from 6 to 8 minutes. The white o fj 
such an egg will be soft and jelly! 
like, the yolk heated_ through but 
not wa.\y and indigekible as is' 
found when the egg is soft boiled.! 
For hard cooked eggs, the same' 
method should be followed but] 
since it takes from 25 to 30 min
utes to hard cook an egg, it is well 
to use a double boiler in order to 
retain the heat. J

Using the man’s Tuxedo as a 
basis, Bebe Daniels the movie star, 
has originated a new street suit of 
black velvet with satin lapels. With 
this she wears a white moire vest 
and white blouse.

When you want to serve some
thing especially dainty in the way 
o f sandwiches, cut squares, rounds 
or fancy shapes in sponge or angel 
cake.' For the. filling use pine apple, 
either the shredded fresh fruit well 
sweeted or the grated after drain
ing it. The sandwich is then mask
ed with whipped cream.

A new idea in scarfs is the jabot 
scarf, one eiid of which encircles 
the neck and is tied loosely. The 
other falls in a gay cascade or 
jabot

At some of the ribbon counters 
In, the large stores they are giving 
instructions in the making of the 
popular ribbon hats that are so 
much in the fashion. These tiny af
fairs need no trimming except pos
sibly some sort of a nobby piji.

Spring colors &nd cpmbinations 
o f color on the wrist scallops, and 
stltchery make the new gloves as 
lively as apy style devotee could 
wish.

An attractive dish using eggs 
and boiled rice— a potato substi
tute, is the following:

Rico and Deviled Eggs.
2 cups boiled rice.
6 eggs, hard cooked.
1' teaspoon salt.
^  teaspoon mustard.

a teaspoon chopped pickle.
1 teaspoon chopped pimento.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley.
Vinegar or mayonnaise.
Pimento or toma,to sauce.
Press the rice Into a greased 

round mold and stand over hot wa
ter until ready to use. Cut the 
eggq In half lengthwise and remove 
yolks. Mash the yolks with season
ings and add enough vinegar or 
mayonnaise to moisten. Fill egg 
cavities with this mixture. Turn 
the rice out on a hot plate, arrange 
the eggs around it, garnish with 
strips of pimento and green pepper 
and serve hot with pimento or to
mato sauce.

MARY TAYLOR.

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

The chocolate sauce so delicious 
on ice cream can be made very 
easily on the kitchen stove by melt
ing^ bitter chocolate, adding sugar 
and milk and cooking a few minutes 
over a hot flame. Then remove, be4t 
slightly, an(> pour over-the cream.

SAVES YOUR CUTLERY

A cheap screwdriver is a good 
tool to keep In the kitchen. Use it to 
pry off the covers Irom molasses, 
oil and such supplies— and save 
your knives and your fingers.

So many, o f the frocks this 
spring are of navy blue, that color 
has the advantage o f being 
suitable for either cold or warm 
weather. Bright cardinal red or 
some bonnie gay plaid Is often used 
to “ wake”  them up.

I N S I S T  U P O N

( C e m p ' s
B A L S A M
/brlAaf COUGH/

THAT W ILL STOP IT

When bureau or desk drawers 
stick and creak rub them with a har 
of hard, yellow soap or with floor 
wax.

INSTEAD OP CRACKERS
Bread sticks are preferred to waf

ers as an accompaniment to soup by 
■many hostesses. Cubes o f  toast are 
also Welcome.

Ifere’i  Instant Refef from
Bniums Soft Gnus

Actnally Reduces the Swelling— Soft Corns Dry Right Up and Cnn
Be Picked Off.

TOMeEBOWi; Hpw It̂

.Local Druggist Says Emerald Oil Must Give Complete Satisfac 
non or M<mey Cheerfully Refunded. <•

■, \ . .  _ _ ' _ - J
And as for . Soft Corns a few  ap

plications each night at bed time 
and they just seem to shrivel right 
up and scale oft..

No matter how discouraged you 
have been, with pads, shields, or 
other applications. If you have not 
tried, Emerald OH.-then you have 
something, to  learn. Something 
that, will end yoni* foot troubles 
foreyer. , , ,

It’s a -wonderful formula —  this 
combination o f essential oils’ with 
camphor f and ‘‘other, antiseptics eo 
marvelous that thousande, of boti 
ties ,aro:sold' annually fo r  reducing, 
varicose or swollen veiniJ
. North End.Pharmacy, So. Man

chester agents Magnell Drug Co.—  
and e v e ^  good drugsdst guarantees 
Moone’s, Emerald Oil to end "your 

^foot troubles .Or money back '

Get a two-ounce bottle of 
Moone’s • Emerald Oil (full 
strength) today. Every well stock
ed drug store has this, with the dis. 
tinct understanding that your 
money will be- cheerfully returned 
If It •does not reduce the inflamma
tion, soreness, and pain much 
quicker than any remedy you ever 
used.

Your bunions may be so swollen 
and Inflammed that you think you 
can’t go another step. Your .^hoes 
may feel as if they are cutting 
right , Into the. flesh. You feel 
sick all over with the pain and tor
ture and pray for quick relief.' 
What’s to be* done?

Two or three applications of 
Mpone’s Emerald Oil and In fifteen 
minutes all the pain and soreness 
disappears. A few -m ore applipa* 
tions at regular Intervals andlthe 
.jwellin* rtducfli. •

So many o f the ham recipes this 
spring Included pineapple, either 
in slices or grated. I haven’t heard 
o f anyone trying It. Some of us are 
loth to experiment with new ideas 
Apother new recipe to me was bak
ed shad with raisins, slices of pork 
and tomato buttered aud arranged 
along the center of the halves %of 
the ^ h ,  the whole sprinkled-with 
raisins and parsley, covered, baked 
and garnished with sprigs of fresh 
parsley and, o f course, lemon quar
ters, Connecticut river shaA is be
coming so rare that most”  o f  ns 
have forgotten what it tastes like.

There Is nothing good or had 
but thinking hiakes It so.— Shake
speare.

A new feature which we are to 
hava on the home page soon is a 
series of fashion letters, written 
from Paris from Germaine to Madl 
elalne, intimate letters linking 
Parisian fasWons with a continued 
love story with ' Germaine and 
Jacques as the principals. The new 
finds In the \Paris shops by Ger
maine and her Aunt Louise, both 
fashion authorities will be Illus
trated with specially posed photo-, 
graphs.

Facts About Eggs.
Every woman’s magazine that 

you pick up is stressing the value 
and desirability of serving eggs 
especially at this time of the year 
when the supply is so great and

I Am Now Taking Orders 
For

Pure Vermont 
Maple Syrup

‘ Fresh from Maple Shade 
Farm. Place your order .at 
once. . -

Now is the Time to Get 
Your Eggs to Put " 

Down in Water Glass.
Vermont Creamery Butter.

S. J. HOUSTON
67 School St. So. Manchester 

Call 1355-2 for Prices.

MRS. ADA M.
m e r r ie ie ld

Teacher of 
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

,' Cello-Banjo
Ukulele • Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing tor Adranced 

, '  Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows* Block 
At the Center ' Roonv 8.

 ̂ Up two flights.
Telephone 1709.

f j

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED  
MILK AND CREAM '

J. E  BEffltrS DAD
- '40 HOliL STREET HSiEPHONE 800(1.'

m
m / ’
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WORKING JOHNSON TOO HARD 
AT START, EXPERT BELIEVES

<»
t

Walsh Remembers a Half 
Dozen Hurler? Who Were 
Ruined by Poor Manage- 

. menl.
BY DAVIS J. WALSH

'U S T

Tom Gulley, White Sox Rookie 
outfielder, worked off a consideVablo 
portion of his board bill by slam
ming out a triple with the bases 
full, enabling, the-Sox to trim the 
Browns for the third straight game, 
five to one. Thereafter Charley 
Robertson, on the mound for the 
Browns, held his own against Red 
Faber, his former team mate.

With Bob Smith, a reformed In-
fielder, in the box, the Braves 
finally squfelched Philadelphia, their 
favorite jinx. A Philadelphia rally 
in the ninth barely failed to knot 
the count, Boston winning six to 
five.

The Giants took a close one from 
the Dodgers, three to two. Jack 
Scott shading Grimes in a pitching 
duel.

 ̂ New York, April 17.— Having 
duly Attended to the formality of 
casting the laurel upon Walter 
Johnson’s masterpiece inHhe open
ing game, the boys today began to 
hurl sweet spirits of sumac at the 
performance. They alleged that the 
incident hurt Johnson more than it 
did the Athletics, as the hypocritical 
father said to his chastised son.

One critic even went so far as to 
predict that Johnson’s fifteen score
less innings in the biting cold of 
Tuesday was a monumental faux 
pas that would fone-shorten his 
career. This gentleman was pleased 
to see the end not too far away.
Others' merely intimated that that 
affair couldn’t possibly do this vet
eran of nineteen seasons any more 
good than a mouthful of carpet 
tacks.

There would seem to be mord 
basis for the apprehension. The 
writer remembers the incident, if 
not the name of the young pitcher 
with the Athletics dome ye^rs ago 
who was permitted to go eighteen 
innings against the Phillies in a 
spring exhibition game. He never 
recovered and neither did Danny 
Murphy, who was in charge of th6 
club that day. Daniel, indeed, was 
in semi-disgrace j ’̂ ith Connie for 
some years thereafter.

Other Examples
Jack Coombs was one cl the 

greatest pitchers of his day or any 
other but his maturity was delayed 
by a matter of several years, on 
Septehiber 1, 1906, he engaged in a 
24-lnning game with the first Joe 
Harris and spent the next several 
seasons in recovering. Harris never 
did.

Coombs was young, wonderfully ] Koening^and Lazerri, New York’s 
strong and destined for greatness in : Gold Dust Twins, stared as the Yan-

The Cardinals made it three out 
of four by nosing out the Pirates in 
the last game of the series, three 
to two. Clarence Mueller’s single 
drove in the winning run in the 
ninth. ’

Lucas, pitching lor Cincinnati, 
beat the Cubs, two to one, winning 
his own game with a triple. He 
yielded five hits while the Reds got 
only four blngles off Alexander the 
Great. The game was played in an 
hcur and fifteen minutes.

Connie Mack used up seventeen 
headache tablets and five pitchers 
as the Athletics lost a four to three 
decision to the Senators. Manager 
Bucky Harris of the champions 
tried to make it a perfect day by 
winning an argument with Umpire 
Nallin in the ninth but was chased 
to the clubhouse.

spite of .this early handicap.
Leon Cadore and Joe Oeschger 

pitched the record contest of 2 6 in
nings in Boston on May 1, 1920, 
and lew ball games thereafter. 
Neither was able to laugh off the 
after effects of'their performance.

Johnson Older
The attempt might have enjoyed 

more success if the game had been 
played later in the season when 
their arms were stronger. John
son’s effort was made two weeks 
earlier and in a temperature possi
bly 25 degrees colder. It also might 
be mentioned that he is nine years 
older than the Coombs of 190 6.

These facts might serve to answer 
the argument that Johnson couldn’t 
possibly do himself as much harm 
in fifteen Innings as another man 
could in 24 or 26.

Rommel, his opponent, should be 
able to live the incident down with 
better effect, as he is ten years 
Johnson’s junior. At that, he throws 
the knuckle ball and it is by no 
means easy on the biceps. But, as 
for that, Johnson himself no longer 
can breeze along as he did in his 
salad days when he threw the ball 
by the batters; He has to use plenty 
of stuff and that kind of thing takes 
its. toll on the arm.

Johnson, of course, has been read 
out of the party before but always 
has come back like a bad check. In 
this conhectlon, it will be interest
ing to see what he does the next 
time out, which probably will be 
some time during the Yankee series, 
starting today.

For diseases of young chicks give 
Walko. Get it at Packard’s.— 
Adv.

kees trimmed the Red Sox, three to 
two. Babe Ruth made it a three ring 
circus by spearing a fiy with his 
gloved hand while sprawling on the 
greensward.

August Johns, Fort Worth rookie 
turned back the Indians with four 
hits, the Tigers winning five to 
three. Heilmann’s double with the 
bases full, coupled with the fact 
that Joe Shaute was as wild as a 
jilted blonde, gave Detroit five runs 
in the third.

ANNIE SCRANTON STARS 
BUT HER TEAM LOSES

Although her team lost the title 
to the Travelers last evening in 
Hartford, Mias Annie Scranton was 
brilliant in defeat for the Aetna 
Life Girls. Annie was all over the 
floor and her plucky playing drew 
the plaudits of the huge gathering 
repeatedly. The Aetna Life team 
lost 10 to 9 aft4r an overtime pe
riod had been played to break an 
8 to 8 tie.

In the overtime,' Miss Scranton 
was fouled and made good her try. 
She w*s given a deafening ovation. 
However, fier effort^ were all in 
vain as Justf before the timers’ 
whistle blew Evelyn Glass sunk a 
field goal winning the game . for 
Travelers.

Miss Scranton scored one field 
goal and one foul goal. No player 
scored over three points. Miss 
Scranton’s field goal was the only 
score in the first quarter.

OPENING DAY HAS i f  S HUMOROUS SIDE
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The Baseball Fan

Dazzy Vance, famous Brooklyn 
pitcher, refuses to admit that he is 
superstitious, yet there is a rather 
interesting story back o f the dap
ping sleeves of his undershirt.

As a matter of fact, the tale of 
the shirt as explained by Vance is 
one of psychology rather than su
perstition. Possibly It Is fact.
‘ When Vance pitches it seems as 

if the right sleeve of the undershirt 
he wears under his uniform la 
about ready to drop off. It flaps 
hither and thither in the air and 
makes it appear as if a collection 
should be taken up to supply Dazzy 
with a new one.

Several years ago the trainer of 
the- Brooklyn club gave Vance a 
new undershirt that fit the pitch
ing arm all too tightly for comfort. 
So Vance slit the right sleeve.

He had a good day that after
noon. He also noted that several of 
the opposing players complained 
that the flapping of the loose sleeve 
interfered with their vision and 
made it difficult to follow the ball.

Since there is'no rule to prevent 
a pitcher from slitting the sleeve 
of his undershirt, If he so desires, 
Vance has. continued the practice.

The great nltchep is firm In the 
belief that the flapping sleeve Is a 
big asset in his strikeout record as 
well as general effectiveness.

And he doesn’t care whether it 
is laid to superstition, psychology 
or fact.

‘ Cradle Robber,
Not so many years agp Connie 

Mack was often accused of robbing 
the cradle in his quest for ball 
players.

This was due to the fact that 
very often Mack would tie , up 
some high school star who showed 
promise, then pay .his. way through 
college, simply to get first chance 
at him if he decided to turn pro
fessional.

More recently In 'nls desire to 
get together a winner, Connie has

by Fontaine Fox.

temporarily discarded his cradle- 
robbing "policy.

Otherwise the wires would have 
already carried the news that 
Freddy Heinemann, a New York 
high school boy, had been signed 
by Mack as a future great pitcher.

In his first start of the season he 
scored a shutout, failing to allow 
a hit, not a man reachlng_ first 
base. Last year he perfornfed a 
similar stunt.

Possibly John McGraw and Mil
ler Huggins have already interest
ed themselves in the young man.

B Y i

A PUZZLE A DAY
At the McCook aviation field in 

Dayton, O., some of the most fa
mous aviators in the country make 
their headquarters. The officials in 
charge have planned many flights 
for the coming spring and summer. 
Some of these flights will be spec
tacular and others merely routine 
work. Each aviator has been given 
a printed outline of the flights as
signed to him for the next six 
months. Here is a portion o f , one 
flyer’s orders. “ If the weather con
ditions permit, you will be at the 
Potomac reEfdy to make a flight 
July 4, 1926. This will give you an 
opportunity to try out your new 
plane, under favorable conditions.” 
And strangely enough the aviator! 
noticed that his own name was hid
den in this part of his orders.

Can you find that name?
Last puzzle answer:
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It’s just as well that Sir> Conan 
Doyle didn’t go in fdr prize fight
ing. . . .He probably would have 
turned out to be ,a shadow boxer 
anyway.

« * *
A Judge is one bird who has- to 
have the courage of his convictions.• . * *

Proficiency at high hurdling has 
its material rewards when you want 
to keep a jump ahead of the slier-1 
iff.

*  *  •
Chicago’s newest fistic wow is ai 

reformed truck driver. . . .  If earl 
training means anything, he should 
have no trouble in delivering' the 
goods.

dent in this country is

year. * * • .
Bill Tilden is said, to have lost 

"30,000 of hiS own money” in a 
theatrical adventure. . . . For an 
amateur this is positively a profes
sional loss.

That funny noise you hear down 
in Kentucky is a boss lafl. . . .  .It 
comes from Man O’ War, who has 
jus^ read thet Carlaris is another 
“ super-horse.”« * *

Suzanne is laughing at reports 
she is going to star in an Ameri
can movie. . . .Our laugh, we fear, 
is to come later.

• • *

Ty Cobb •announces the dismissal 
of Mr. Joseph Hatchett, an infielder 
who had  ̂ bad habjt, we suppose.

National League
Cincinnati 2: Chicago^ 1.
New York, 3; Brooklj'n, 2. 
Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 5.
St. Louis, 3, Pittsburgh, 2.

American League 
New York, 3; Boston, 2.

Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 3.
Washington, 4; -Philadelphia, 3.. 
Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 1.

STANDING 
National League

Won Lost P. c.
Philadelphia . . . .3 1 .750
r\ Louis . . . . . . .3 1 .750
New York . . . O 1- .667
Cincinrm.ti . . . . . .2 1 .667
Brooklyn . . . . .1 2 - .333
Ghicago ......... . , .1 2 .333
Pittsburgh . .  . . . .1 3 .250
V )i3ton ........... . . .1 3 .250

American League
Won Lost P. C.

C  icQgo ......... . . .3 0 1.000
■'Vashingtoii . . .  .3 1 .750
New York . . . . . .2 1 .667
Cleveland . .  .1 1 .500
Detroit ........... . .  .1 1 .500
Boston ........... . . .1 2 .333
Philadelphia . . . .1 3 .250
St. Louis . . . . . . .0 OO .000

GAMES TODAY 
National League 

Boston at New York. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

League
New York at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Philaflelphla at Boston.

LEFT HANDERS ARE
BEST IN BATTING

\\

H onors D ivided A bout E venly, 
H ow ever—  Hal Chase Only 
iS im  H itter Copping.

■ y' ----------
BY B IL I^  EVANS 

Who holds the edge as to major 
league^ hatting champions, right
handers or left-handers or left
handers?

If you give thought to Ty Cobb, 
Who for nine years In succession led 
the American League and who has 
turned the trick 12 times iu all, 
your Immediate reply would be the 
left-handers, of course.

On the other hand, if you would 
ponder over the record of Rogers 
Hornsby and recall the fact that for 
the past six years lie has topped the 
National League batters, your 
answer would be right-handers.

Yet If one goes over the batting 
figures for the past 25 years he will 
be rather surprised when he dis
covers the honors pretty evenly 
divided. /

In the National Leagu.e the right
handers have the call, due to the 
efficiency of those two great bats
men, Hans Wagner and Rogers 
Hornsby. The dope shows that right
handers have finished ahead 15 
times to nine for the left-handers.

Hal Chase enjoys the unique dis
tinction of being the only turn hlt- 

_ter to lead either of the major 
leagues. In baseball the turn hitter 
is one who bats right-handed 
against soutlipaws and shifty to the 
other side of the plate against right
handers.

Chase turned the trick with Cin
cinnati in 1916, after having passed 
out of the American League, where 
he had played for years.

In the American League the left- 
handed hatters, have enjoyed even 
greater prosperity than the right- 
handed batters of the National 
League. Over a period of 25 years, 
17 left-handers have finished in 
front in the American League, 
against only eighty right-handers.

The wide margin enjoyed by the 
left-handers in the American 
League can all he traced to the bat
ting prowess of one Ty Cohb, wlth  ̂
12 championships to his credit In 
20 campaigns. Some record.

So after all there is no great dif
ference between the two styles of 
batting as far as championship 

[honors are concerned. In 25'years 
o f pjay in the two big leagues 26 of 
the champions have hit from the 
left side of the plate, 23 from the 
other side. Hal Chase hit either 
way. As mentioned above.

It is a rather interesting fact that 
Harry Heilmann. Is the only-right
hander to lead the American League 
in the last 20 years. Larry Lajoie, 
In 1905, was the last right-hander 
to be in front until Heilmann cop
ped in 1921.

Heilmann has had the rather 
unique experience of leading every 
other year during the three times 
that he has won. Te finished in front 
In 1921, 1923 and 1925:

Lose More Games Than The| 
Wm Bnt M ^ e Fine Show* 
ing Neyerdieless-^M iss 
WeDes High Scorer. ,

Although th^Manchester Com-' 
munity Girls’ basketball team lost 
more games than it won, the Rea
son record made public today 
shows that the local outfit experl, 
enced a sdccessful season neverthe
less. The local lassies won six out 
of their sixteen encounters. The 
majority of the defeats were in
flicted by the best teams in the 
State. '

Miss Mkrion Welles, considered 
one of the best girl basketball 
players Manchester has produced 
in many years, led the team in 
scoring with 101 pointei Miss An
nie Scranton was second with .63 
tallies.

Following is the team and the

Ar

individual records: . .Sli'A
Manchester ..1 0 Aetna Life . .11
Manchester . .12 Gath. Com. . .26
Manchester . .16 Insilcos . . . . .12
Manchester . .12 Travelers . . .16
Manchester . .  8 Regal . . . . . .32 ■■m
Manchester . .  8 Hamdens . . . .24 ' ■
Manchester . .16 Park City . . .17
Manchester . .10 Traveler s . . .30-''
Manchester . .18 R ega ls ......... .12
Manchester . .15 Gath. Com. . .18
Manchester . .13 Park City . . .27
Manchester . .16 Windsor Locks 3
Manchester . .22 Manches. Ind. 4
Manchester . .27 Culver Smith .11 •;7V'7
Manchester . . 5 Hamdens .. .14 'a-
Manchester . .31 WiuBor Locks.12 ‘

239 • 2'6i ..
Individual Scoring. •

Welles . .. ___  43 15 101
. . . .  24 14 62 ■s-.-"J-V

Woodhouse ___  13 5 31
"Tlannon . . . .  . .  7 3 17
Walsh . . . . . .  . 6 3 15
McLaughlin ___  3 4 10

. .  . . 1 0 i
Foster . . . . ___  0 1 1

93 45 23t

Shop at Packard’s for a bottle of 
Triple Tonic, just the spring medi
cine you need.— Adv.

of flying off the handle.* *

[\-------------------------------------------
Here are the plans for making a 

new table top for Mr. Mazur, out 
of two old'ones. Cut square “ A” 
parallel to the dotted ' lines. Into 
two pieces as shown above. Do the 
same to square “ B.”  Rearrange 
the four pieces as illustrated in 
squ âre “ C.”  Then yoi^ will have 
constructed a 5 x 5 square from a 
4 x 4  and a 3 x 3 square.

There is nothing very silly about 
the news that a sack of resin may 
start a new baseball w a r . . . .  We 
seem to recall that a scrap of paper 
started a fair-sized 
back in 1914. . . .

The old-fashioned girl, who sob
bed because she had nothing to 
wear on Easter, now has a modern 
sister who revels 4n the same pre
dicament.

RE.IDY FOB MARATHON

Bo.ston, April 17— A great many 
of thq men who will struggle over 
the long B. A. A. Marathon course 
Monday seemed, to followers of the 
maxim “ better late than, never.”  
Eight' new entries have brought 
the total up to 10S, and it appears 
that they will continue to ease in 
up to the very fifty-ninth minute 
of the .twelfth hour.

The last group, includes Jerry 
disturbance' Callahan '  of Lawrence, Charles 

Thorson of Forest Hills, Joseph 
B. Skelton of Brighton, Thomas 
Rice and William Syran of St. C. 
C of Boston and Joseph B. Ma
honey, Jeremiah J. Sullivan and 
R. Rocco of the Shirley club of 
^ ett.

—  L.AST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At New Y ork -R u by  Goldstein 

stopped Pep O’Brien, Scranton 
lightweight in the third round of a 
sched'iled six round bout.

At Wilksbarre, P a^ T iger Flow 
ers, m!ddelw.eight champion, won 
the decision from Joe Gans, Allefi- 
town, Pa.r ten rounds. ^

At Chicago-^-Merle Alte, Indlan,- 
apolis bantamweight, won a news- 
I aper decision from California Joe 
Ii>"ach, ten rounds.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE

of the
TAX COLLECTOR

All' persons liable by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in th« 
Town of Manchester, are hereby 
notified that I will have a rate bill 
for the List of 1925, of 13 mills oa 
the dollar due and collectable on 
April 1, 1926. Personal Tax due 
February 1, 1926. I will be at the 
Hall of Records eacn week day from 
April 1 to May 1, Inclusive, houre 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m„ except Tuesday, 
April 6, Tuesday, April 13, Tues
day, April 20, Tuesday, April 2f 
and Saturday, May 1, hours 9 a. 
m. to 9 p. m.

Interest at the rate of nine pef 
cent will be added to all taxes re-- 
maining unpaid after May 1, 1926. 
Interest will start from April 1, 
1926.

GEORGE H, HOWE.
Collector. .

{■ ■•-

PREP SCHOOL BASKETBALL CHAMPS
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Full-Size-Gum -Dipped

M otorin g  today ’"'might alm ost be dd led  **ballooi|- . 
ing /*  thanks to  the sm oothness o f  m otion and i d t o  com - ~ 
f o r t  in  traveling created b y  F irestone F u ll-S i^
Dipped. Balloons.  ̂ \
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. ,  ̂ FITCHBURG ^IG H  SCHO OL BASKBTBAUIi TEAM ^
HERE are the 1926 interscholastlc baske^all Ifiiampion of the United States. , They_represent Fltch- 
bu.<?; (Maas.),high school. They, gained the honors by sweeping through 'a classy fieW at the Chicago^

''*” ^hey*are,’ to right (aeaWd): Alfred Maffeo, Anastos Fanos, Lauii MyllykauRas,  ̂ captain; 'Coach 
Clarence N. Amiott, John Oliva and David’Allan. -  '  -  ^  „  i V

Sack rowj, Daai«l>.<luton* John Marojr, Faono Pubakka and Kenneth ' ' '

, iiy-

D ^ t Square Service Stain
N . M ain &  School St& X ,  PhoiUfA^‘: i 5 ;
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Of/D FA SfflO N E D  A N D  
MODERN DANCE

BA^rURDAY EVE., APRIL 17th 
At Manchester Green School 

A1 Behrend’s OrchestrA 
Prof. Lonls Beebe, Prompter!

RUMMAGE SALE
TUESDAY, APRUj 20 

ALL DAY AND EVENING 
Vacant Store in Far# Block, 

047 Main Street 
Temple Chapter, O. E. S.

ABOUT TOWN
The Good Will club of the Fifth 

district -vrill hold Its regular meet
ing Monday evening in the Keeney 
street schoolhouse. The meeting 
vrill begin at 7:30 sharp because of 
the program to follow which will 
be entirely by the school children. 
All parents and friends are invit
ed.

EXTRA R E H W A L  
BY CHORAL CLUB

Peter Christiana has moved his 
family from 93 Cambridge street 
to his farm out Wapping way.

Dired^r SessioBs Calls Spe
cial Session for Sunday; 
W ofim g Hard, on April 
26 Coicerf.

The music committee of the 
Hi-^hland Park Community club 
has arranged a pleasing program 
for this evening at the clubhouse 
t- irecede the regular dance. The 
Junior orchestra of Center church 
under the direction of Miss Hazel 
Trotter will play several numbers. 
Miss Marlon Jacobson will favor 
with piano solos, duets with one of 
her pupils, Margaret Johnson and 
with Miss Esther Johnson, violin
ist.

The April supper-dance of the 
Country club will be held at the 
clubhouse this evening. The en
tertainment committee will have a 
chicken supper ready to serve 
promptly at seven o ’clock.

Frederick H. Harvey of Cam
bridge street was surprised last 
night when between 20 and 25 
of his associates at Jack’s Tire 
establishment in Hartford motored 
out to his home in celebration of 
his birthday. Games were played 
refreshments seiwed and a pleas
ant evening spent. The men pre
sented Mr. Harvey with a fine 
chamois leather jacket. He has 
been with the company for about 
twelve years.

E. T,. G, Hohenthal will speak 
next Wednesday evening at New
ington Center on next Thursday 
at the Sons of Temperance anni
versary celebration at West Hav
en and will speak in Washington, 
D. C. the following Tuesday.

Director Archibald Sessions has 
called the entire active membership 
of the Manchester Choral Club into 
special rehearsal tomorrow in 
preparation for the club’s concert 
to be giyen in the High school hall, 
Monday evening, April 26. In ad
dition to the special rehearsal Sun
day, the club will hold its usual 
regular rehearsal Monday. It is 
apparent that the Choral Club is 
unsparing in its labors and Is giv
ing painstaking effort in order to 
make sure that the coming concert 
will be up to the high standard of 
the club.

On Monday the club enters Us 
final week of preparation for the 
concert, and sopie arduous hours of 
effort are at hand. Conscientious 
preparation will go on right up to 
the time of the concert; in fact, 
there will be a final rehearsal held 
at 5:30 op the afternoon of the con
cert, with the assisting artists, the 
Boston Symphony Ensemble and 
Miss Gladys Hahn, contralto solo
ist, of New York, taking part.

Club's Fifth Concert.
The concert April 26 will be the 

fifth given by the Choral Club of 
Manchester. The club was organ
ized during the fall of 1924. Three 
concerts were.given during that 
winter, and a fourth concert was 
given on November 30 last. All of 
the concerts were of unusually high 
order and brought the club well 
earned commendation.

Sessions’s work with the chorus 
has brought about remarkable re
sults. The club responded almost 
instantly to Mr. Sessions’s dlrect- 
ing. „

"Aside from emphasizing, his 
ability as a dlreqtor, Mr. Sessions 
showed his perfection of piano 
technique several times during th^ 
evening’s program. Particularly 
in “Ave Marla’ ’ was the accompani
ment so arranged to give Mr. Ses
sions an opportunity to display his 
artistry as a,pianist.”

Exhausting Seating Capacity. 
Owing to the surprising demand 

for seats, the available supply is 
nearly exhausted. The usual price, 
$1.25 each, Is being paid, and tick
ets may still be had at Watkins 
Brothers.  or at Kemp’s Music 
House.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

H.S.PLAYBtS PRESENT 
’UTTIE WOMEN”  W E I

W. K. Tinker, Jr., has delivered 
Hupmobile six sedan to Thomas 

Muldoon of Knighton street, a 
Chevrolet sedan to William J. For
tin of The Herald staff and a Chev 
rolet coupe to Mrs. C. B. Loomis 
of North Elm rtreet.

The Conkey Auto Co., report re
cent Studebaker deliveries as fol
lows: Big ^ x  sedan to Herbert B. 
House, Big Sfx five-passenger 
coupes to Dr. J. A. Higgins and 
Charles SadrozinskI of Ridge 
street, Standard Six sedans to Ben 
jamln Wilson of Pearl street and 
Kenneth C. Bailey of Center street

Manager James Shearer of the 
Capitol Buick Co., has delivered 
three new Buicks this week, 
sport roadster to Arthur St. John 
of Center street, four-door sedan 
to Frank Kolston of Center street 
and two-door sedan to Earl K. Pe
terson of Benton street.

Robert Hampton, of 14S Weth- 
orell street. Is slightly Improved ac
cording to a bulletin issued from 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
this morning. Hampton is seriously 
111 with pneumonia.

The Son’s of Italy baseball team 
will practice at the West Side play
grounds tomorrow afternoon at two 
o'clock. The players will dress in 
the West Side Rcc.

The Pickett Motor Sales has had 
a busy week. Charles Pickett has 
made two trips to New York for 
cars and unloaded a carload yester
day. Deliveries for the week In
clude a Willys-Knight Six sedan to 

i William Griffin of Henry street 
Overland Six de luxe sedans to 
■faurice Fielding of Vernon and 
Joseph Bastin of Tolland Turnpike, 
Overland Six sedan to Guy Lupic- 
chlno of Clinton street, Overland 
four sedans to Olin J. Beebe of 
Talcottville, Carl Runer of Division 
street, Peter Roskl of Broadbrook 
and Edward Sedar of Broadbrook.

Madden Brothers have delivered 
a Nash four-door coupe to Herbert 
Ingham of Elm street. This Is Mr. 
Ingham’s third Nash.

Crawford’s Auto Supply, local 
Oldsmoblle representative, has re
ceived a carload of three de luxe 
models this week, a coach, sedan 
and touring car. A de luxe doach 
has been delivered to Peter Urben- 
neth of Pearl street.

Mystic Review W. B. A., of the 
Maccabees will meet in Tinker hall 
Monday evening as usual. A supper 
under the direction of Mrs. Anna 
Wade will be served promptly at 7 
o ’clock. Members of Loj-alty Re
view of East Hartford will be 
guests, and a class of candidates 
from both lodges will be Initiated 
during the business session. The 
work will be in charge of District 
Commander Margaret Littleton 
and District Deputy Miss Emma 
Haas. The W. B. A. Guards will 
present their new display drill and 
have a prominent part In the floor 
work under the direction of Cap
tain Ethel Cowles. All members 
are urged to attend the supper and 
meeting to follow.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENYl,

R®v. Qiester F. Austin.

Morning prayer will begin tomor- 
iTow at 10 o’clock and the morning 
sfrrlce at 10:30. Sunday school 

I will convene at 12. 
f Ip the evening the young people 
|W jl meet at 6 o’clock and the pas- 
jtor will preach at 7:30.

The 'Week.
I Monday, 7:30, band practice.

Wednesday. 7:30, mid-week 
prayer meeting.

Friday, 7:30, class meeting.

Director Archibald Sessions.

GOSPEL HALL. 
415 Center Street.

10:45— Breaking of bread.
12:15— Children’s meeting.
7:00 P. M.— Gospel meeting. 

The service will be conducted by 
James McCullough, formerly of 
Belfast, Ireland. Meetings wlll'’ be 
continued every evening next week 
at 7:45 except Saturday. Every
body welcome.

SALVATION ARMY.

Oommandant C. M. Abbott. |
JjServices at the citadel will be as 

usual tomorrow. Sunday scho^. 
will convene at 9:30 and the holL-, 
ness meeting will take place at l l ’ 
o ’clock.

The afternoon service will begin
at 3 o’clock and the evening serv
ice at 7:30.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Lucius 

Judson Gvrant who entered Into 
eternal rest April 17, 1925.

To live In the hearts of those we 
leave on earth Is not to die.

Inez Clarke Files,
Ernestine Doane Sullivan, 
Dorothy Doane Donahue, 
Judson Grant Files,
Harry Paul Files.

Forty .Active ^^embers.
The club consists of forty active, 

members. Each member pays a 
fee of five dollars for the privilege 
of belonging to the club. This, In 
addition to attending the many re
hearsals necessary to prepare a 
program, means a considerable sac
rifice on the part of the members. 
However, the club was organized 
for the purpose of giving good mu
sic, and If the people In the town 
will show their appreciation by at
tending the concerts, the members 
will be well rqpaid for the work 
they have done.

This year there are 265 associate 
members who have been willing to 
pay their money In advance, there
by assisting the club very material
ly. Every cent cdntrlbuted by the 
associate and active members Is 
used for the purpose of financing 
these concerts.

Mr. Sessions, the director of the 
club, has been a great help and In
spiration to the members. His 
work Is of the very highest order 
and It Is seldom possible to secure 
a director In a community of this 
size who Is so well fitted to carry 
on a work of this kind as Is Mr. 
Sessions. 'Without a leader with 
his ability It would be Impossible 
for the club to do the good work It 
is doing.

A Capable Director.
In Its column review of the last 

concert given by the Choral Club, 
on November 30, the Evening Her
ald said:

“ One of the most delightful num
bers of the evening was the "Shad
ow March” by Protheroe. Director 
Archibald Sessions devotes a large 
proportion of the rehearsal hours 
to shading and delicate expression. 
This "Shadow March”— a clever 
bogey man song— proved that Mr.

H. A. Stephens, Dodge Brothers 
agent, has delivered a Dodge spe
cial touring car to John Lamed of 
Hartford Road and a coupe to Dr. 
Higgins of Coventry.

George Betts of the Manchester 
Hudson-Essex Co., reports deliver
ies of an Essex coach to H. , B. 
Cheney and a Hudson coach to 
■vyilllam F. Katkowskl of Church 
street.

Although a small stage handi
capped their efforts considerably 
the cast of “ Little Women” which 
was presented by the Soc and Bus
kin club of the High school last 
night, gave a creditable perform
ance of the play. A large crowd 
attended. •

Good wojk was done by Miss 
Faith Fallow in the part of Jo,j 
the tomboy of the family. Miss Mae 
Clune as Amy and Miss Erna Ka- 
nehl as Aunt March. Miss Tina 
Gagllardone made a winsome Beth. 
George Krause was good in the role 
of Laurie and Charles Treat took 
the part of John Brooke well. 

Following Is the complete cast:
Jo ................................  Faith Fallow
Meg   ........... .. Esther Radding
Amy ..............................  Mae Clune
B e th ....................Tina Gagllardone
Mrs. M arch .................................Jane Palmer
Aunt M arch......... '. . . Erna K^nehl
H annah.........Madeline Woodhouse
L a u rie .................... George Krause
John Brooke ...........Charles Treat
Mr. Laurence................Ward Kerr
Professor Bhaer . .  .Harold Knofla
Mr. M arch.........Benjamin Radding

Act I.
Scene— Sitting room of the 

March home in Concord, Mass., 
December, 1863.

Act II.
Scene I— The same three months 

later. Morning, March, 1864. ]
Scene II— The same, six months 

later. Late afternoon, September, 
1864.

Act III.
Scene— The same, two and on6- 

half years later. Afternoon.
Act IV.

Scene— Near the apple orchard, 
Plumfield. Eighteen months later

Afternoon, October, 1868.

S .M .H .S . TRACK 
MEET MONDAY

List of Eyents and Those 
Ehtered Announced This 
Morning.

Triple Tonic, an excellent spring 
medicine. Get a bottle at Packard’s 
Ady. '

The annual S. M. H. S. Inter- 
class track meet will be held on 
Monday arid Wednesday evenings 
of next week. There are a great
er number of candidates out for the 
team this year than ever before, and 
since each one’s showing In the in- 
’ter-class meet gdes a long way In 
determining whether or not he will 
make the team, everyone is anxious 
to do better than his fellow candi
date. No small amount of rivalry, 
exists between the classes. The 
dope Is that the seniors will win 
the meet, but the juniors seem to 
be determined to upset the dope, 
and In the end may be on the top. 
The sophomores are comparatively 
weak, but the freshmen have a 
large number of . new men out. 
Prom the showing already made by 
many of these frosh, some of them 
may prove to be dark horses.

The following are the ftst of 
events to be run off each day, and 
the contestants Entered in each 
event as given out by Coach “ Pete 
Wigren.

Monday, April 19.
100 yard dash— Krause, Sheri

dan, Remig, Benson, Drlggs, Bray 
and Squatrito.

440 yard run (quarter mile) 
Bray, Gould, Chambers, Kingman, 
Olson, Hansen, Cheney, Drlggs, 
Thompson and Benson.

Mile run: Hentschel, Haraburda, 
Holmes, Packard, Joe McCluskey, 
Shannon, Cervinl, Tomlinson, "Si” 
McCluskey and Clark.

Hlgli Jump: Madden, Hall, Ben
son, McCann, Squatrito and Eells.

Javellne: MantelU, Hall, Mad
den, Hentschel and Allen.

Discus: Kittle, Madden, Allen, 
Drlggs, . Thompson, LaCoss and 
Mantelll.

'Wednesday, April 21.
220 yard dash: Krause, Sheri

dan, Remig, Benson, Drlggs, Bray, 
Squatrito, Gould, Klngmdri, Han
sen arid Thompson.

880 yard dash (half mile run): 
Bray, Chambers, Hentschel, Holmes, 
Packard, "Si”  McCluskey, Shannon, 
Cervinl, Tomlinson, McCann, Joe 
McCluskey and Clark.

Shot put: Mantelll LaCoss, Klt- 
tel. Kicking, Madden and Malsel.

Pole, vault: Allen, HaU, Madden, 
Gahrmann and Rohan.

Broad jump:'Krause, Hall, Sher
idan, Bray, Olson, Squatrito, Han
sen, Drlggs.

Water glass fop preserving eggs, 
pint and quart cans. Packard’s 
Pharmacy.— Adv. ;

MARK HOLMES 
Undertaker

Embalming - Funeral Director
Lady Assistant. Phone 406-2. 

Depot Square, Manchester’.

Salads, Sandwiclies, Cakes,
PIES, ETC., PREPARED FOR 

THE MTO-DAY LUNCH.
MRS. L. F R A W L E Y

Cedar Street.

A. Ferris
HEATING CONTRACTOR

Steam - Hot Water - Vapor 

65 East Center Street Telephone s l6

111

SUNDAY DINNER
at

Sell Us
That 1,000 or 2,000 Miles Left In Your Tires.

It’s that last 1,000 or 2,000 miles you have left that 
will cause you most of your troubles, blow-outs, punc
tures, delays.

Bring ’em in, \ve’ll make an allowance for that un
used mileage. With our Trade-in Plan you can cash in 
on your worn tires for new ones and be prepared to 
enjoy the longest, safest, easiest ride without interrup
tions.

W e have a large stock to choose from, including 
Vacuum Cups, Yale, Fisk, Firestone and Federal Cords.

30x3 >/2 
Cord . . .  
30x3 >/2 . 
Oversize 
29x4.40 
Balloon .. 
31x4 S.S. 

Cord ..

W eek End Specials
$ 8 . 8 8  
$9.99 

$11.95 
$13.95

32x4 S.S. 
Cord ..

33x4 S.S., 
Cord ..

34x4 S.S. 
Cord ..

$ 14.50
$14.75
$14.95

George S. Smith has delivered a I 
Chrysler coupe to Walter -W. Don- 
aghy of Chestnut street and a 
Chrysler sedan tft Clarence O. An-| 
derson of Jackson street.

SWANSO.N— ARMSTRONG.
Miss Annie L. Armstrong, 

daughter of Mrs. David Armstrong 
of 140 Pearl street and J. Rudolph 
Swanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Swanson, of 7 Florence street, 
were married this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the parsonage of the 
Second Congr«gational church. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
pastor. Rev. Frederick C. Allen. 
The attendants were Miss Gladys 
Keith and Carl Swanson, brother 
of the groom.

The bride was gowned In gray 
georgette with hat to match and 
corsage of pink sweet peas. The 
bridesmaid wore tan georgette 
with hat to match and corsage of 
sweet peas.

Following the ceremony a recep 
tion for the Immediate families 
was held at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert Little of 
28 Clinton street, the decorations 
being In pink and white,

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson will leave 
this evening on an unannounced 
wedding trip. On their return they 
will live In their newly furnished 
home at 97 Hamlin street.

The bride has held a secretarial 
position with the Phoenix Life In
surance company and the groom Is 
a painter In the employ of John 
Olson.

Film devoloplng. Dally service at 
Paokards Pharmacy.— Âdv.

N o n c a E i
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USED CARSr $
’  ̂ ' Compare ^ e s e  Prieea:

ToMHig ----------- ------------------ - $225
1923 Maxwell Coupe ................... ......................................$350
1923 Hudson Speedster.................................... ....... ..
1921 Ford S ed a n .......................................... ‘ ’  $125
1921 Studebaker Special 6 T ou rin g ................... S225
1920 Liberty T ouring........................................ .............  ̂ $175
1919 Chandler 7-Passenger Touring . . . . . . . .  SIT*!
1925 Ford T ou rin g ................................................... ] —* *3(50
1920 Chevrolet T ou rin g............................ ................[ * ’ $75
1923 Harley-Davidson M otorcycle........................i $12 ,'>
X J car has a good battery, 5 good tires, guaran
t e e  to be mechanici^y right.
J on G. M. A . C. Easy Payment Plan, one-tiiird
down, balance 12  months.

. .  A *

AH tires listed above fully guaranteed. “  ’Nu/f 
Said.”

Small profit and more business is our motto. Let’s
gfo !

$5.00
For Your Old Batteiy
W e are stiU making this offer to you for your old 

Battery towards the purchase of a new Willard. W hy  
not take advantage of this exceptional offer to dispose 
of your old Battery and enjoy the pleasure a new Bat
tery in your car can give you?

Special Offer
GENUINE W I L L A R D .....................................................$10.50

Fits Ford, Chevrolet, (and your old battery)
Overland, Cleveland, etc.
GENUINE W I L L A R D ..................  $15.00

Fits Buick, Paige, Jewett, (and your old battery) 
HupmobHe, Nash, Packard, etc.
GENUINE 'WILLARD (12-16 v o l t ) ............  ...........$20.00

Fits Dodge, Franklin, (and your ohJ battery)
Steams-Enight. ,

O AEYN  FILLING STAHON

Hotel Shetidan
12:30 to 2:30  

Roast Chicken or Turkey 
for $1 .00.

A  la carte Service 
all day and evening.

TEL.
1284
USED 'HRES

A LE XA N D E R  COLE 
OAKLAND STREET  
A t BisseU’s Switch

TEL.
1284

VULCANIZING

It
BETTER LUMBER 
BETTER HOUSES
In choosing the Lumber for 
your construction work, in
sist upon the vert best—-  
which of course, means 
that you’ll get it from us. 
We can supply your needs 
to a n y  dimehsion or 
amount. Let us figure on 
your next work.

THE W. G. 
GLENNEY CO.
Lumber, Coal, Mason 

Supplies.
Allen Place Manchester

We’ll Let You 
Know Monday
W a t c h  T h e  H e r a ld
It’s a big secret but we can’t keep it any longer. 
W e want to share it with you,

Bamforth’s
Main Street

Hardware —  Tools —  Glass.
Paint and Painters’ Supplies.

Johnson Block So. Manchester

' Studeb2iker
AH Studebaker automobiles which are sold as CER

TIFIED CARS have been properly reconditioned, and 
carry a 30-day guarantee for replacement of defective
parts and free service on adjustments.

1924 Studebaker Light 6 Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Special 5-passenger Coupe.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1923 Dodge Type A  Sedan. ^
1924 MaxweU 2-door Sediui '
1924 Hupp Sport Touring.
1924 Essex Coach.
1923 Reo Touring.
1922 MaxweU Touring.
1922 Chevrolet Touring.
1920 Buick Roadster.
1917 Buick Touring.

The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork- 
out of used car buying.

Conkey Auto Co.
20. East Center Street.

S A V A G E
Has
No

Wringer,
Needs
None,

Fastest 
and 

Safest 
Spin Rinse 
Spin Dry

HOOD tires
LOOK FOR THE W HITE AR R O W  f

30x3 <4 H Tread Reg............................. $12.25
30x3 Yz W . A . O versize....................... riS.OO
31x4 W . A . Cord . .$22.00
32x,4 W . A . C o r d ...............................$22.45
33x4 W . A . C o r d .............................. $23.15 j
32x4 »/2 W . A . C o r d ........... ...................$29.50
33x41/2 W . A . C o r d ............................T$33.50
33x4 «/2 W . A . C o rd ..............................$34.00

TRUCK STUDDED TREAD.
32x4 Heavy D u ty ..................   $27.00
32x4*4 Heavy D u ty ...........................   .$42.00
33x4 V2 Heavy D u ty ........................’ . . .$ 4 3 .5 0
34x4*4 Heavy Duty ...............................$45.00

29x4.40 Reg.............................................  .$15.50
29x4.40 Heavy D u t y ..................  $19.00
30x4.95 Heavy D u t y .......................  .$24.50
31x4.95 H ^ v y  D u t y ............................. $24.75
30x5.25 Heavy Duty ............................. $27.00
31x5.25 Heavy D u t y ............................. $28.50
30x5.77 Reg.................................................$31.50
30x5.77 6 P l y ........................................... $35.00
32x5.77 6 P l y ........................................... $37.00
33x6.00 6 P l y ........................................... $38.00

AH other sizes in stock at 
popular prices. * ”

Specials
30x3 */2 
30x3 */2 
30x3 */2

Federal F a b rics ........................ $9.99
Usco C o r d .............. .................. $9.50
Coniado Oversize . 7 ............... $10.00

29x4.40 Heavy Duty Hood F. S. . .  .^ 3 .5 0  
30x3 J4 Heavy Tigerfoot Cord Reg., ^ 2 .0 0

31x4 Federal Defender S. S . , .............$16.50
32x4 Hood Made H Tread, 6 P l y . . .  .$17.00
33x4 Saine as above............................. $18.00
29x4.40 Dunlop C o rd ............................. $12.50.

801 Main St.
er.Eledric Company A

- tfV d x rk  c s ^  mu’_____ v .___x ___  ^  dBiT d. 1700, So. Manchester.

CARS GREASED AND OILED 
Alemite and Zerk System.

BATTERIES RECHARGED. 
PHILCO BATTERIES.

PHONE 1551.

Campbell’s Filling Station
COR:^^R M AIN  STREET and MIDDLE TU IpiPIK B.
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